
From: (b)(6) 

To: /hVfil | 

Subject: RE: Enhanced Drivers License 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:12:05 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

(b)(6)_ 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 2:10 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Enhanced Drivers License 

I am requesting DHS confirm drivers license requirements as ID for domestic air travel in the 
USA. 

Public media has lately been warning air travelers that state issued "enhanced" drivers licenses 
may be required in 2016 for domestic air travel or else a passport would be required. 



However, there is no mention of such a requirement on DHS web pages describing enhanced 
drivers license, e.g. http://www.dhs.gov/enhanced-drivers-licenses-what-are-thev 

Can you please provide reference to a DHS website for accurate ID requirements? 

Thank you. 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

b)(6) 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/12/29 09:12:04 

2015/12/29 09:12:05 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 1(b)(6)_ 

Subject: RE: Real ID Info 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:11:04 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

You would need to contact the State of Illinois regarding their status with REAL ID compliance. 

We are currently working with our website development team to make enhancements to our website. 

Please feel free to check back with the upcoming changes. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: I 

Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 4:23 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Info 

Greetings. 

I would like to suggest an alteration to the Real ID status web page, "http://www.dhs.gov/current- 

status-states-territories" 

It would be nice if the Real ID noncompliance list would have a state list for each category - in addition 

to the Single list. An additional state list with a different grouping for each category: 

1. Compliant 

2. * Extension until October 10, 2016 

3. ** Extension until June 1, 2016 



4. # Under review - only extended until Jan 10, 2016 

5. ## No 2016 extension 

6. Non compliant - the state of Minnesota and the one territory ( American Samoa). 

In addition, is there any easy way to find out what the actual deficiency of the Illinois system is without a 

FOIA request? 

Thank you for your attention to my correspondence. 

JOE 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 1(b)(6) 

Sent Date:|2015/12/29 09:11:04 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: On enhanced driver liscense 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:05:56 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 9:41 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: On enhanced driver liscense 

I have client traveling on 12 Jan 16 

Understand there is a waiver thru 10 Jan 16 

What is the requirement for client 



(b)(6) Travel Consultant 

cid:image001 .gif@01 D0EF08.D40E2CE0 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: _ 
Sent Date: 2015/12/29 09:05:55 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 09:05:56 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Id 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:04:56 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 7:11 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Id 

Hi I will be traveling to Disney Florida in feb 2016 from New York City do I need the "new" ID cars 

or can I still use my current drivers license ? Thank you Sent from my iPhone 
I-~ -- - - ...-1 

Sender: (b)(6) 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Act question 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:04:15 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 12:36 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Act question 

Hello, 

I was reading about the Real ID Act and I would like to know if it will change any ID verification 

process with the TSA. 



Im traveling on january 2016 and would like to know if there will be any change by that time or it 

will be the same as always. 

According to the website we will be notified about the changes, where will the public be notified ? 

Thank you ! 

1- 
Sender: 

(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 12015/12/29 09:04:16 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 09:04:15 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: VbW61 ! 

Subject:] RE: REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:04:38 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 1:06 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID 

Hi, 

I just got my new Colorado identification card and on the very top it says "Not valid for federal 
identification, voting, or public benefit purposes." I'm wondering if I can still flight with this new id 

or would I have any problems if I try to get on an airplane. 

Thank you. 



Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 09:04:37 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 09:04:38 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:02:57 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Me) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 12:24 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID Act 

Hello, my family and I are from New Orleans, LA and we are traveling from New Orleans, 
Louisiana to Orlando, Florida towards the end of March of 2016 and I had a few concerns about 
the Real ID Act and our travels. I know the website says it will give ample amount of time to do 
what is necessary once notice is given, but it is hard to find enough sufficient information to ease 
my mind. My question is, will my family and I need another form of identification, besides our 



state issued ID's, to fly in March of 2016? Also, if we are required to get another form of 
identification will the Passport Card meet the requirements or will we have to get a Passport 
Book? I only ask because the price difference is quite large between the 2. 
Thank you so much for taking the time to read my questions and concerns and I look forward to 
hearing back from someone soon on this matter. Have a great day! 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: MN Driving License 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:02:18 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, December 2/, 201b 10:41 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: MN Driving License 

I live in Minnesota and have a flight in two weeks. I don't think I have time to get an enhanced 
DL and I don't want to pay so much for a passport. The DHS website says there will be at least 
120 days before the cutoff time for the new ID requirement. Is this correct? 



Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient:_ 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 09:02:17 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 09:02:18 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Missouri drivers license 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:02:01 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

The requirements for your Concealed Weapons Permit are not administered by the Federal 

government and you should contact your locals offices to seek information about the 

requirements. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, December 27, 2015 10:31 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Missouri drivers license 

Will I be able to use my Missouri drivers license to apply for my Carry Conceal Weapon Permit? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 



From 
(b)(6) 

To 

Subject: RE: Our state is not issuing real IDs 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:00:45 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(5X6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: j(b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, December 27, 2015 9:58 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Our state is not issuing real IDs 

How do we go about getting IDs so we can continue to fly with out issues? Apparently Missouri 

has no intention of complying. 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sender: <b>(6> 

Recipient 

Sent Date: |2015/12/29 09:00:44 

Delivered Date:|2015/12/29 09:00:45 



From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Priority: 

Type: 

RE: Seattle wa 

2015/12/29 09:00:27 

Normal 

Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, December 27, 2015 5:11 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Seattle wa 

I heard that in Seattle wa. Starting January 2016 1 am not going to be able to travel with my 
licensed only at least I have my passporte too. Is that truth? 

1(b)(6) 



From:| (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS l(b)(6> 

11(b)(6) | 

Subject: Re: Looking for some insight 

Date: 2015/12/29 08:34:14 

Type: Note 

Thank you 

On Tuesday, December 29, 2015, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the 

public that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's 

licenses and state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will 

ensure the public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding 

aircraft change. That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a 

non-compliant driver's license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the 

link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 



(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:, (b)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, December 2b, 2U1S PM 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Looking for some insight 

OSIIS 
(b)(6) 

Our primary residence is New Jersey and we are traveling now and in Arizona where 

we plan to stay until late January. Apparently our NJ licenses will not serve as ID to 

board our return flight after January 10. We do not have our passports with us as our 

travel has been domestic. Your suggestions on what we need to do to be able to fly 

back home? Also curious why there was not more formal communication on this 

situation prior to the last few days. It would have given us a chance to bring 

passports so not to be in this situation. 

Thanks 

(b)(6) 

Sender:] (b)(6) 

Recipient: | 
"OSIIS l!b)(6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 08:34:00 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 08:34:14 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: travel in the US 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:29:04 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: |/bt(61 I 

Sent: Sunday, December 27, 2015 2:02 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: travel in the US 

I line in Missouri and I have to travel to Atlanta, GA February 5 2016. Will I be able to use my MO 

state drivers license or will I have to get a passport? Would like to know as soon as possible so 

that I can begin the passport process. 

[(b)(6) 



Sender: b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:29:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 07:29:04 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Washington State After January 10, 2016 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:27:51 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

PK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, December 26, 2015 10:00 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Washington State After January 10, 2016 

The current DHS website map indicates Washington State may require additional Real ID 
documentation after January 10, 2016, however the FAQ indicates otherwise. We will be 
hosting out of state guests at this time and are concerned with their return flights later in 
January. How do we know what will be required for them to fly home on their return flights 

Please advise. 



Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 07:27:51 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: non-citizens in non-compliant states 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:27:31 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(^)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, December 26, 2015 5:11 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: non-citizens in non-compliant states 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

When the second phase of the real ID is enforced in states such as Minnesota who is not 
compliant with the real ID, do non-citizens have to carry their foreign passports along with their 



USCIS immigration paperwork and I-94s every time they have to board a domestic flight? or are 
states going to be able to provide compliant driver's licenses for legal non-citizens? 

Thank you. 

Recipient: |_ 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:27:31 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Looking for some insight 

s s 2015/12/29 07:27:04 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Saturday, December 2b, 2uis 2id8 m- 
To: OSIIS 
Cc: Kb)(6) I 
Subject: Looking for some insight 

Our primary residence is New Jersey and we are traveling now and in Arizona where we plan to 

stay until late January. Apparently our NJ licenses will not serve as ID to board our return flight 

after January 10. We do not have our passports with us as our travel has been domestic. Your 

suggestions on what we need to do to be able to fly back home? Also curious why there was 



not more formal communication on this situation prior to the last few days. It would have given 

us a chance to bring passports so not to be in this situation. 

Thanks 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Compliant ID 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:26:45 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From:j(b)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, December 26, 2015 6:21 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Compliant ID 

I've read several different websites and have become a little confused on the 4 phase of the 

implementation of Real ID. From what I now understand the 4 phase does not have an 

established dated, but will give a 120 Day notice of implementation, is this correct ? 

Sent from my iPad 



Sender: Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:26:45 



Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: MISSOURI RULES 

(b)(6)_ 

Friday, December 25, 2015 7:10 PM 

When Will Driver License Change For Missouri? Just Renewed In June 2015.... 

(b)(6) 



Sent From (b)(6) IPhone 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

1 ' 1 
Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:26:25 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 07:26:26 



From: 1(b)(6) 

To: lfb)(6) 

Subject: RE: Passport cards 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:26:04 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Both the passport card and passport book are sufficient. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

Fr°m:|(b)(6) ~ 
Sent: Friday, December 25, 2015 11:59 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Passport cards 

Do passport cards comply with the real I'd act or just the full passport book? 



Sent via the Samsung GALAXY S® 5, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: ID & travel 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:25:18 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: frhyfii 

Sent: Friday, December 25, 2015 8:44 AM 
To: 1(b)(6) 

Subject: ID & travel- 

Hi, Well this (real ID) sounds like just more govt bullshit to me!! below you state the following "or constitutionally protected 
activities" 



REAL ID does NOT apply to the following 

• Entering Federal facilities that do not require a person to present identification 

• Voting or registering to vote 

• Applying for or receiving Federal benefits 

• Being licensed by a state to drive 

• Accessing I lealth or life preserving services (including hospitals and health clinics), law enforcement,(including a 

defendant's access to court proceedings) 

• Participating in law enforcement proceedings or investigations 

Additional questions may be sent to the DHS Office of State Issued Identification Support at osiis@dhs.gov. 

1 believe "traveling" is a constitutionally protected right read the following 

Current US Code addresses air travel specifically. In 49 U.S.C. ii 40103. "Sovereignty and use of airspace", the Code specifics 

that "A citizen of the United States has a public right of transit through the navigable airspace." 

I will be DEEPLY OFFENDED if you try to restrict my "free travel" using a state issued drivers lie as govt issued ID! when the 

fact is you REALLY DONT need ANY ID to travel within the USA 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:25:18 



From: (b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: I live in Missouri 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:24:28 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: I live in Missouri 

My state got the brilliant idea not to let the jack-booted thugs force THEM to comply with REAL 

ID. *eye roll* If my legislators refuse to comply, what are the real life ramifications for Missouri 
residents? And by the way, when I got my drivers license renewed this year, it took an act of God 

to get it. 2/3 of the applicants were turned away. 50% of the people in line were there for the 

second or third time. I watched uniformed military personnel get turned away with their federally 

(b)(6)_ 

Friday, December 25, 2015 5:10 AM 



issued military IDs. My documentation was entered into a national database. No longer does my 
state issue licenses on the spot. You have to drive on a piece of photocopy paper for two weeks 
and they mail the real one to you after a few weeks. It has a hologram, 2 photos, a signature. 

What must I do? 

What on earth is it going to take for Missouri residents to get a REAL ID? A DNA sample? Blood? 
Fingerprints? Do I have to agree to a wiretap? Never mind, they're listening in already. What do 

you need from me? 

Rb)(6) 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:24:27 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 07:24:28 



Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, December 25, 2015 1:06 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Flying 

Will I be able to fly to Seattle on the 1st if January 2016 with A drivers license as my I.D.? 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real id 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:23:02 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

You will need to contact your state's division of motor vehicles. Only an Enhanced Drivers 

License is currently REAL ID compliant from MN. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 24, 2015 6:35 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real id 

I live in Minnesota , where do I go to get a real I'd? I can't find any information on websites. 

Thank you 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: 
_1 

(b)(6) 

Recipient: |_ 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:23:02 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real I'd in missouri 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:21:42 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) ~ 
Sent: Thursday, December 24, 2015 5:52 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real I'd in missouri 

Will we have to do something different for cruising with carnival I'm wondering if the mo id will 
work or.will we have to get passports 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID or passport required for domestic air travel mandatory ID requirement date 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:21:11 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

P) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

Original Message- 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Sunday, December 27, 2015 3:12 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID or passport required for domestic air travel mandatory ID requirement date 

I have a flight scheduled for 1/12/2016 from Illinois to Puerto Rico and I do not have a passport or 

a "Real ID". My only identification is an Illinois drivers license. When is a passport or Real ID 

required for domestic flights? 



I have searched online and can not find a definitive date for the Real ID mandatory requirement. 

Thank you, 

Sent from my iPad 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: ID for Son's Graduation from USMC Recruit Boot Camp - Camp Pendleton 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:20:35 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

As for the graduation the passport should be sufficient however, we recommend that you contact the 

base directly to ensure that they will accept an alternate form of identification or have procedures in 

place to assist those with non-compliant licenses. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: {(b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, December 27, 2015 4:03 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Cc:[ (b)(6) 

Subject: ID for Son's Graduation from USMC Recruit Boot Camp -- Camp Pendleton 

Hello ~ 

I live in Minnesota and effective 1/1/16, our driver's licenses will not longer be considered 
enough to travel, etc. I can travel with a passport, but can I use my passport along with my 



driver's license to get on base for Graduation events? (Family Day on 1/14 and Graduation on 
1/15) 

Thank you so very much for your assistance! 

"Ability is what you're capable of doing. Motivation determines what 
you do. Attitude determines how well you do it." — |(b)(6) 

-1 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 07:20:34 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/29 07:20:35 



From:] 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l(b><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID Map 

Date: 

Type:] 

2015/12/28 14:59:27 

Note 

Just a suggestion, but why does the Real ID map on State status require that users roll 
over every state to figure out what the status is? Why not just color code the map and put 
a legend on it. Every state and territory falls into a uniform category: 

Compliant 
Under review — grace period to at least January 10, 2016 
Under review — grace period to June 1, 2016 
Under review — grace period to October 10, 2016 
Non-compliant — federal officials may accept IDs 
Non-compliant 

This would allow a user to capture all the info he or she needs at a glance. 

Regards 
Sender: | (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIISl<h><B> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/28 14:59:09 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/28 14:59:27 



Good morning, 

I've been reading about the fact that Missouri Driver's licenses will no longer be 

acceptable forms of federal ID after January 10th due to the Real ID requirements not 
being met. 

My question is this, my family is going on a cruise on January 25th which will leave out 
of Galveston, Texas, travel to Mexico then return to Galveston. On our prior cruises 
we've used our driver's license and birth certificate as ID to board the ship and to return 
through customs to the US. Will this still work on this cruise or are we going to be 
required to have a passport this time? 

Thanks, 
1(b)(6) 

s 
_OFN Logo 

1(b)(6) 
Vice President of Operations 

Ozarks Farm & Neighbor 

1-866-|(b)(6) ^ax:417-i|(b)(6r 

libiTeT 

The Ozarks' most read farm newspaper. Now reaching more than 24,000 
livestock-tax payers & producers with Missouri and Arkansas/Oklahoma editions. 

Ask about Combo Discounts and Lower Contract Rate 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSHSllb><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/28 12:28:45 



Today I have been made aware of the requirement for a 2nd form of “government issued” 
photo ID to board a flight from Louisiana because our state drivers licenses are not 
compliant. 

Can you tell me when this requirement will go into effect for me as a resident of 
Louisiana? 

(b)(6) 

Sender:] (bX6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"DSTIS l|C>|6) 1 
(b)(6) | 

2015/12/28 12:12:15 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/28 12:12:36 



Subject: Re: journalist’s inquiry re: acceptance of state IDs for real ID 

Date: 2015/12/28 08:05:30_ 

Type: I Note 

Sorry, I should have included a link to the page I was looking at. 

Here it is: 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

(b)(6) From: 

Date: Monday, December 28, 2015 at 5:04 AM 

To: "osiis@hq.dhs.gov" <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 

Subject: journalist's inquiry re: acceptance of state IDs for real ID 

Hello, 

I'm a writer for Ars Technica, a Conde Nast tech news website. 

I'm looking into writing an article about which states are in compliance with Real ID, which states 

have extensions, etc. 

Is it possible to get the state-by-state information available on this map in chart form? Its very time 

consuming for me to write down info for each state after rolling over it with my mouse. 

Best 

(b)(6) 

Tech Policy Editor 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 1(b)(6) 1 

Recipient:j 
"OSIIS l<b)C6) _| 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date:12015/12/28 08:04:50 



From: 

To: 

. it 16 

osiisEZ 

Subject:'journalist's inquiry re: acceptance of state IDs for real ID 

Date:12015/12/28 08:04:49 

Type:jNote 

Hello, 

I'm a writer for Ars Technica, a Conde Nast tech news website. 

I'm looking into writing an article about which states are in compliance with Real ID, which states 

have extensions, etc. 

Is it possible to get the state-by-state information available on this map in chart form? Its very time 

consuming for me to write down info for each state after rolling over it with my mouse. 

Best 

(b)(6) 

Tech Policy Editor 
Ars Technica 

(b) (6) 

Sender: n>M6) 

Recipient: 
’nsriskbH«) ... .1 
ibVfii 

Sent Date: 2015/12/28 08:04:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/28 08:04:49 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSHSlc6; 

(b)(6) 

Subject: CNN question about Real ID Act enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/28 07:53:03 

Type: Note 

Good morning, 

For a story about the Real ID Act, can you confirm which states are compliant, which states' extension 

requests are under review, and which extension requests were denied? This map doesn't appear to be 

up-to-date: http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

Do you know when the DHS plans on enforcing the Real ID Act (or announcing when they'll be enforcing 

it)? 

Thanks so much, 

Sender: (b)(6) ] 

ITrTT1 ~ ——————| Kecipieni. (b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/28 07:52:42 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/28 07:53:03 



From:] (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS |(b|(6> 
(b)(6) 

Subject: REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/28 01:06:17 

Type: Note 

Hi, 

I just got my new Colorado identification card and on the very top it says "Not valid for federal 

identification, voting, or public benefit purposes." I'm wondering if I can still flight with this new id 

or would I have any problems if I try to get on an airplane. 

Thank you. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: |ibX6j | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS l(b)(6) 1 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/28 01:05:57 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/28 01:06:17 



From:| (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) I 

(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID Act question 

Date: 2015/12/28 00:35:39 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I was reading about the Real ID Act and I would like to know if it will change any ID verification 
process with the TSA. 

Im traveling on january 2016 and would like to know if there will be any change by that time or it 
will be the same as always. 

According to the website we will be notified about the changes, where will the public be notified ? 

Thank you ! 

Sender: (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS |(b>(6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/28 00:35:32 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/28 00:35:39 



Hello, my family and I are from New Orleans, LA and we are traveling from New 
Orleans, Louisiana to Orlando, Florida towards the end of March of 2016 and I had a few 
concerns about the Real ID Act and our travels. I know the website says it will give 
ample amount of time to do what is necessary once notice is given, but it is hard to find 
enough sufficient information to ease my mind. My question is, will my family and I 
need another form of identification, besides our state issued ID’s, to fly in March of 
2016? Also, if we are required to get another form of identification will the Passport Card 
meet the requirements or will we have to gel a Passport Book? I only ask because the 
price difference is quite large between the 2. 
Thank you so much for taking the time to read my questions and concerns and I look 
forward to hearing back from someone soon on this matter. Have a great day! 

Sincerely, 

Sender: 

"OSIIS (b)(6) 
Recipient: |(b)(6) 1 - 

Sent Date: 2015/12/28 00:23:48 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/28 00:23:55 



Subject:] Real ID or passport required for domestic air travel mandatory ID requirement date 

Date: 2015/12/27 15:11:51 

Type:|Note 

I have a flight scheduled for 1/12/2016 from Illinois to Puerto Rico and I do not have a passport or 

a "Real ID". My only identification is an Illinois drivers license. When is a passport or Real ID 

required for domestic flights? 

I have searched online and can not find a definitive date for the Real ID mandatory requirement. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS l<b><6) 1 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/27 15:11:44 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/27 15:11:51 



From: m r 
To: 

"OSIIS |!b><6> 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Washington State After January 10, 2016 

Date: 2015/12/26 21:58:20 

Type: Note 

The current DHS website map indicates Washington State may require additional Real ID 

documentation after January 10, 2016, however the FAQ indicates otherwise. We will be 

hosting out of state guests at this time and are concerned with their return flights later in 

January. How do we know what will be required for them to fly home on their return flights 

Please advise. 

.Kind regards 
(b)(6) 

1 
11(b)(6) 
1_| _ 

Recipient: 
TWITS l‘b><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/26 21:59:35 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/26 21:58:20 



CC: "Joe Petrucci <jp.jrl948@gmail.com>" 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/26 16:12:09 

Type: I Note_ 

Our primary residence is New Jersey and we are traveling now and in Arizona where we plan to stay 

until late January. Apparently our NJ licenses will not serve as ID to board our return flight after 

January 10. We do not have our passports with us as our travel has been domestic. Your suggestions 

on what we need to do to be able to fly back home? Also curious why there was not more formal 

communication on this situation prior to the last few days. It would have given us a chance to bring 

passports so not to be in this situation. 

Thanks 



From:| (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSTTc; 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Flying in May 

Date: 

Type: 

2015/12/26 14:09:38 

Note 

I will be flying in May, and I am a resident of Louisiana. What do I need to do to make sure I can 

fly with the Real ID law. 

Sender:[ (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS (b)(6) 

|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/26 14:09:29 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/26 14:09:38 



From: l0)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS <b><6> 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Compliant ID 

Date: 2015/12/26 06:20:51 

Type: Note 

I've read several different websites and have become a little confused on the 4 phase of the 

implementation of Real ID. From what I now understand the 4 phase does not have an 

established dated, but will give a 120 Day notice of implementation, is this correct ? 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender:| 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) _1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/12/26 06:20:38 

2015/12/26 06:20:51 



From:: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS lbl(6) 
(b)(6) " 

Subject: Where do I apply to get a Real ID CARD. I AM A RESIDENT OF MISSOURI 

Date: 2015/12/25 12:57:00 

Type: Note 



From: lb)(6> 

~j"OSIIS liweT 
To:|(b)(6) 

Subject: ID & travel 

Date: 2015/12/25 08:43:54 

Type: Note 

Hi, Well this (real ID) sounds like just more govt bullshit to me!! below you state the following "or 
constitutionally protected activities" 

REAL ID does NOT apply to the following: 

Entering Federal facilities that do not require a person to present identification 

Voting or registering to vote 

Applying for or receiving Federal benefits 

Being licensed by a state to drive 

Accessing Health or life preserving services (including hospitals and health clinics), law 
enforcement,(including a defendant's access to court proceedings) 

Participating in law enforcement proceedings or investigations 

Additional questions may be sent to the DHS Office of State Issued Identification Support at (b)(6) 

I believe "traveling" is a constitutionally protected right read the following 

Current US Code addresses air travel specifically. In 49 U.S.C. § 40103. "Sovereignty and use of airspace" 
the Code specifies that "A citizen of the United States has a public right of transit through the navigable 
airspace." 

I will be DEEPLY OFFENDED if you try to restrict my "free travel" using a state issued drivers lie as govt 
issued ID! when the fact is you REALLY DONT need ANY ID to travel within the USA 

Sender: (b)(6) 



Recipient: 

(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/25 08:43:47 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/25 08:43:54 



Subject: I live in Missouri 

Date: 2015/12/25 05:10:26 

Type:| Note 

My state got the brilliant idea not to let the jack-booted thugs force THEM to comply with REAL 

ID. *eye roll* If my legislators refuse to comply, what are the real life ramifications for Missouri 

residents? And by the way, when I got my drivers license renewed this year, it took an act of God 

to get it. 2/3 of the applicants were turned away. 50% of the people in line were there for the 

second or third time. I watched uniformed military personnel get turned away with their federally 

issued military IDs. My documentation was entered into a national database. No longer does my 

state issue licenses on the spot. You have to drive on a piece of photocopy paper for two weeks 

and they mail the real one to you after a few weeks. It has a hologram, 2 photos, a signature. 

What must I do? 

What on earth is it going to take for Missouri residents to get a REAL ID? A DNA sample? Blood? 

Fingerprints? Do I have to agree to a wiretap? Never mind, they're listening in already. What do 

you need from me? 

(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: b)(6) | 

Recipient: (b)(6) 1 

Sent Date: 2015/12/25 05:10:14 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/25 05:10:26 



J 
Subject: Real id 

Date: 2015/12/24 18:34:57_ 

Type: | Note 

I live in Minnesota , where do I go to get a real I'd? I can't find any information on websites. 

Thank you 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender:] 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"osiisl (b)(6) 1 

|(b)(6) 1 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 18:34:45 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 18:34:57 



(b)(6) 

Generally speaking, most facilities accept passports for identification purposes. In theory, a facility can 

choose not to accept passports, but I am not aware of any agency that has done so. 

Best Wishes, 

Kb)(6) 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant. please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: 1(b)(6) 
Sent: Inursday, uecemoer ia, aiis ii\is m 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: I D 

So, is a passport adequate to any or all federal facilities or not? 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 13:50:55 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 13:50:56 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/24 13:48:34 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

TSA will accept driver's licenses issued by all states (including Missouri) until further notice. It is 

our expectation to announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 120 days 

before any changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from noncompliant 

states without an extension ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel planning. 

To become compliant, a state would need to meet the standards published in a 2008 regulation. 

Missouri, to date, has chosen not to meet those standards. 

I understand and regret any frustration that this situation has caused you. DHS is required by law to 

implement the REAL ID Act of 2005. We stand ready to work with Missouri on this matter at any time. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued=ptioto ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

Fron,:p> 
Sent: morsnaynjecemuer zh, zuis rzrsTrm- 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID 

I'm trying to understand all the hubbub about Real ID. According to several reports, given that 
I'm a Missouri citizen, I will not be able to board any aircraft in 2016 without Real ID, which my 
MO driver's license doesn't qualify as. Yet, I cannot find any information on what qualifies as a 
Real ID if state issued ID does not, where to obtain a qualifying ID if state ID is not acceptable, 
or which state agency to contact to get this elusive Real ID. 



It seems as though Congress had their head up their derriere when they dreamed up this crap shot 
piece of legislative toilet paper. 

Thank you US government for making it next to impossible for me and my family, all US 
citizens born in the continental United States by US citizen parents born in the continental 
United States, to be able to travel by air inside MY COUNTRY while any foreign terrorist can 
board a plane from outside the US, fly in, kill hundreds, and no one asks for his REAL ID! 
REAL STUPID is what we have here. 

Happy Holidays, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 13:48:33 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 13:48:34 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Traveling from Illinois to Florida 1/27/16-will IL State ID work at airport? 

Date: 2015/12/24 13:42:30 

Priority: Normal 

_Type: Note 

Ms (b)(6) 

Yes. TSA will accept driver's licenses issued by all states (including Illinois) until further notice. 

It is our expectation to announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 120 

days before any changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from 

noncompliant states without an extension ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel 

planning. 

TSA does not require children under 18 to provide identification when traveling with a 

companion within the United States. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 24, 2015 1:26 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Traveling from Illinois to Florida 1/27/16-will IL State ID work at airport? 

Hello, 

I am traveling with my family to Florida (departing from Illinois on 1/27/16). Will our 

Illinois state ID be sufficient to board the flight (I also have a 12 year old daughter who 

doesn't have an id)? I heard something on the news that we may have to get 

passports? My trip is 4 weeks away and that leaves me no time. 





Subject: REAL ID_ 

Date: 2015/12/24 12:53:04 

Type: I Note 

I'm trying to understand all the hubbub about Real ID. According to several reports, 
given that I'm a Missouri citizen, I will not be able to board any aircraft in 2016 without 
Real ID, which my MO driver's license doesn't qualify as. Yet, I cannot find any 
information on what qualifies as a Real ID if state issued ID does not, where to obtain a 
qualifying ID if state ID is not acceptable, or which state agency to contact to get this 

elusive Real ID. 

It seems as though Congress had their head up their derriere when they dreamed up this 
crap shot piece of legislative toilet paper. 

Thank you US government for making it next to impossible for me and my family, all US 
citizens born in the continental United States by US citizen parents born in the 
continental United States, to be able to travel by air inside MY COUNTRY while any 
foreign terrorist can board a plane from outside the US, fly in, kill hundreds, and no one 
asks for his REAL ID! REAL STUPID is what we have here. 

Happy Holidays, 

[(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS l'b,(6) 1 

(b)(6) | 

Sent Date:12015/12/24 12:52:34 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 12:53:04 



From: (b)(6) 

To: |(b)(6) | 

Subject: Re: REAL ID - Washington State and MN 

Date: 2015/12/24 12:35:08 

Type: Note 

Thanks 
(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 24, 2015, at 10:12 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

(b)(6) 

TSA will accept driver's licenses issued by all states until further notice. It is our 

expectation to announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 

120 days notice before any changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with 

licenses from noncompliant states without an extension ample notice to incorporate 

changes into their travel planning. 

I will add you to our distribution list for when the announcement is made. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its 

facilities. For visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, 

DHS may only accept such documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID 

compliant. If the state that issued your license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an 

alternate form of government-issued photo ID - such as a passport or Federal 

employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December is, 2Ulb 8:b4 AM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID - Washington State and MN 



AAA clubs are receiving questions regarding what documentation will be necessary in 

January for boarding an airplane. 

Can you provide any guidance. 

Thanks. 

This communication (including all attachments) is intended solely for the use of the 
person(s) to whom it is addressed and should be treated as a confidential AAA 
communication. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, distribution, printing, 
or copying of this email is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in error, 
please immediately delete it from your system and notify the originator. Your 
cooperation is appreciated. 

This communication (including all attachments) is intended solely for the use of the pcrson(s) to 
whom it is addressed and should be treated as a confidential AAA communication. If you are not 
the intended recipient, any use, distribution, printing, or copying of this email is strictly 
prohibited. If you received this email in error, please immediately delete it from your system and 
notify the originator. Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 12:34:52 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 12:35:08 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Using a driving liciences to board a flight 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:22:45 

Priority: Normal 

|_Type: Note 

kb)(6) 

Yes. TSA will accept driver's licenses issued by all states (including Illinois) until further 

notice. 

It is our expectation to announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 
120 days before any changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from 
noncompliant states without an extension ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel 
planning. 

Safe travels. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 
Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 
Screening Coordination Office 
Office of Policy 
U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. 
For visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only 
accept such documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state 
that issued your license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of 

government-issued photo ID - such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran 
identification card to facilitate access. 

From:J(b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 4:10 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Using a driving liciences to board a flight 

Good Afternoon 

I have a Illinois Drivers Licences and was wondering if it is still good to board a flight from St 
Louis to San Deiago .... Flight is Jan 17 and returning Jan 23rd. 

If not what kind of ID do I need to get before the flight. 



(b)(6) 
I_I 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:22:44 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 10:22:45 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: have a enhanced NYS Driver License 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:20:44 

Priority: Normal 

_Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

The REAL ID Act does not invalidate or otherwise affect your EDL. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From:J(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 12:30 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: have a enhanced NYS Driver License 

I saw a note for my company on traveling in the US can u tell me if the NYS Enhanced Driver License, no 

longer valid based on the Real ID act ? 

Confidential Communication: The contents of this e-mail including any attachment arc 
confidential and intended solely for the person(s) to whom they are addressed. Any reader of this 
email who is not the intended recipient is notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying 
of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please 
notify the sender immediately and delete all copies from your computer system. Subsequent 
alterations to this email after its transmission will be disregarded. _ 

Recipient: 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
— 

Subject: RE: Real ID Questions 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:18:53 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

TSA will accept driver's licenses issued by all states (including Minnesota) until further notice. 

It is our expectation to announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 120 

days before any changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from 

noncompliant states without an extension ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel 

planning. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant. please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

Fromi(b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 10:30 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Questions 

To whom it may concern: 

I am from Minnesota and will be traveling by air in January and February. I currently do not 

have a passport. The news stories regarding the issues with MN driver licenses has been very 

unclear about the date that the Real ID law will be enforced. Can you please clarify if! will have 

any issues traveling and when this law will be implemented. Thank you. 



Sent from Outlook Mobile 

Sender: : 1(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:18:52 

Delivered Date:|2015/12/24 10:18:53 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question Regarding Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:16:29 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

No. Notice has not been given. 

TSA currently accepts driver's licenses issued by all states. It is our expectation to announce the 

timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 120 days notice before any changes go into 

effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from noncompliant states without an extension 

ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel planning. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From:|(b](6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2015 10:29 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question Regarding Real ID 

Good morning, 

Would you be able to advise if the 120 days' notice has been given by DHS to the public regarding the 

Real ID issue? 

Thank you. 



(b)(6) 

ivianyyei, miemyuonyi ynu txecutive Services 

Travel and Transport, Inc. 

1(b)(6) 
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With eTTek Dash you will always be in touch with your latest travel information. 
Download lis free mobile app today! 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 

For more information please visit |(bt(6t I 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:16:28 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 10:16:29 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Minnesota Real ID Non-Compliance 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:14:53 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

Yes. TSA will accept Minnesota driver's license at your stated travel time. 

In fact, TSA will accept driver's licenses issued by all states until further notice. It is our 

expectation to announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 120 days notice 

before any changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from noncompliant 

states without an extension ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel planning. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: Kb)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2015 10:16 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Minnesota Real ID Non-Compliance 

Hello, 

I am a current resident of Minnesota with valid Minnesota drivers license. Minnesota 
has failed to comply with the US Government's Real ID Act and an extension to become 
compliant, filed by Governor Mark Dayton, was just rejected by DHS. I will be flying 
from Minneapolis Minnesota to Orlando Florida in the middle of January 2016 (after the 
Act goes into effect). 



According to the TSA's website "Driver's licenses or other state photo identity cards 

issued by Department of Motor Vehicles" are valid for air travel". There is no addendum 

referencing the Real ID Act or states that may or may not be in compliance with the 

Act. Your website states "DHS is in the process of scheduling plans for implementing 

REAL ID enforcement at airports. DHS will ensure that the traveling public has ample 

notice (at least, 120 days) before any changes are made that might affect their travel 

planning." Your website then states "Until otherwise announced, the Transportation 

Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That 

notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant 

driver's license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft." 

I have searched your website and I was unable to find any alerts, statements, or 

memos stating DHS has notified the public of enforcement of the Act. I would like 
confirmation that DHS has not yet notified the public that the TSA will be enforcing 

the Real ID Act during my travel time (January 17-January 27 2016), and thus my 

current and valid Minnesota driver's license will be permitted as an acceptable form of 

ID for air travel. 

Thank you in advance to prompt attention to my inquiry. 

Sincerely, 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:14:52 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 10:14:53 



TSA will accept driver's licenses issued by all states until further notice. It is our expectation to 

announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 120 days notice before any 

changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from noncompliant states without 

an extension ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel planning. 

I will add you to our distribution list for when the announcement is made. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2015 8:54 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID - Washington State and MN 

AAA clubs are receiving questions regarding what documentation will be necessary in January for 

boarding an airplane. 

Can you provide any guidance. 

Thanks. 

AAA Government Relations 



Washington, DC 20005 

ph: 2021(b)(6) 

EbK6T 

This communication (including all attachments) is intended solely for the use of the person(s) to 

whom it is addressed and should be treated as a confidential AAA communication. If you are not 
the intended recipient, any use, distribution, printing, or copying of this email is strictly 
prohibited. If you received this email in error, please immediately delete it from your system and 
notify the originator. Your cooperation is appreciated. _ 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:12:34 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 10:12:35 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:09:58 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

1(b)(6) 

TSA will continue to accept Minnesota-issued licenses until further notice and will give at least 120 days 

from the announcement before any change goes into effect. 

So you should be fine. 

Wishing you a safe travels. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: 

1(b)(6)_ 

Wednesday, December 23, 2015 1:38 AM 

To whom it may concern: 
My family and I will be traveling to Phoenix New Years Eve and returning in the beginning of 
January. We live in Minnesota. Do we need the Real ID to fly or is the current drivers license 
ok to fly with. 

Thank you for your help. 



Sincerely, 
[(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:09:57 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 10:09:58 



It is our expectation to announce the timetable for TSA enforcement soon. There will be at least 120 

days notice before any changes go into effect. The intent is to provide travelers with licenses from 

noncompliant states without an extension ample notice to incorporate changes into their travel 

planning. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant. please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: Kb)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2015 6:19 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: New Mexico drivers license 

Hello, 

My name is (b)(6) and I work for Out of This World Travel Agency. I'm concerned 

about making travel arrangements for my clients flying within the US with their New Mexico 

drivers license. When will we know the NM drivers license is no longer valid to fly 

domestically? 

Thanks, 



Sent from Windows Mail 

r 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:06:38 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 10:06:39 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: FW: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:04:13 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Can you help with this? 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: Kb)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 24, 2015 8:57 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

To Whom It May Concern: 

It is my understanding that Missouri Driver's Licenses are not compliant with the Real ID requirements. 

What about Class A Commercial Driver's Licenses with a Hazardous Material endorsement? In order to 

acquire a hazardous material endorsement, truck drivers are required to undergo a background check by 

the TSA. Does this fact do anything to offset the fact that Missouri is not Real ID compliant? 

We are a munitions carrier and our driver's pick up and deliver to military installations. We have many 

truck drivers with Missouri CDL's with hazardous material endorsements. If military installations will not 

accept Missouri CDL's, it will have a very negative effect on our business operation. 

Your assistance is appreciated. 



This email and any files transmitted with it are CONFIDENTIAL and intended solely for the use of the 

addressee. If you have received this email in error, please delete this email and notify the sender 

immediately. 

SendenJ (b)(6) 

Recipient: 



From 
b)(6) 

To 

Subject: RE: REAL ID act affecting business 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:03:40 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Mr. Kb)(6) 

Thank you for contacting us about the potential impact on your employees. 

While ultimately each facility will establish what alternate IDs or procedures to make available to 

visitors, we have provided all Federal agencies with the following guidance to promote consistent access 

control policies and provide options to the public to minimize impact. 

http://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/isc-real-id-guide-august-2015-508 O.pdf 

We will continue to work with the State of Missouri to provide whatever technical assistance we can in 

support of their meeting any unmet standards. We stand ready to grant a new extension as soon as it is 

warranted. 

Best Wishes, 

Ted Sobel 

Director, Office of State-Issue Identification Support 

Screening Coordination Office 

Office of Policy 

U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

DHS requires visitors to present government-issued identification for access to its facilities. For 

visitors presenting a state-issued driver's license or identification card, DHS may only accept such 

documents if they are issued by states that are REAL ID compliant. If the state that issued your 

license is listed as noncompliant, please bring an alternate form of government-issued photo ID - 

such as a passport or Federal employee, military, or veteran identification card to facilitate access. 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 24, 2015 9:55 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID act affecting business 

Hello, 

I work for Overhead Door of Kansas City. Our facility is located in Kansas, but a large number of our 

commercial technicians live in and work in Missouri. We heard the news today that Missouri Driver’s 

licenses will no longer be accepted at Federal facilities beginning January 10th. I contacted the DMV 

Jefferson City, to ask if they would start issuing ID that met the REAL ID criteria, and they didn't have an 

answer for me. 



Is there somewhere we can go, or a way that our employees that live in Missouri can get an ID that we 

can use at federal facilities? 

(b)(6) 

Service Manager 

Overhead Door Company of Kansas City 

Office: (b)(6) 

Mobile 
Fax: 
Email: 1(b)(6) 1 

www.overlieacidoorkansasclly.coin 

Overhead Door Co. of Kansas City -1901 E. 119th St. - Olathe, KS 66061 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:03:40 



Subject: Automatic reply: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/24 10:04:14 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note.Rules.OofTemplate.Microsoft 

1 will be out of the office 12/22 to 12/27. If you need immediate assistance please contact|(b)(6) 
"bX6j 1 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 10:04:14 



From:] (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l'b><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: REAL ID act affecting business 

Date: 2015/12/24 09:55:06 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I work for Overhead Door of Kansas City. Our facility is located in Kansas, but a large number of our 

commercial technicians live in and work in Missouri. We heard the news today that Missouri Driver’s 

licenses will no longer be accepted at Federal facilities beginning January 10th. I contacted the DMV 

Jefferson City, to ask if they would start issuing ID that met the REAL ID criteria, and they didn't have an 

answer for me. 

Is there somewhere we can go, or a way that our employees that live in Missouri can get an ID that we 

can use at federal facilities? 

(b)(6) 

Overhead Door Company of Kansas City 

Office: 
Mobile 
Fax: 
Email: 

www.overbeaddoorkansascilv.com 

Overhead Door Co. of Kansas City - 

Sender: |(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/24 09:54:50 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/24 09:55:06 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) I 
(b)(6) | 

CC: 
(b)(6) 

Subject: 

Date: 

Real ID Marking 

2015/12/23 17:25:19 
-- 

Type: Note 

I don't see this information on your website, but it was my understanding that if we issue a Real ID 

compliant driver's license, which Nebraska does, the license must be marked accordingly. Although the 

State of Mississippi is a Real ID compliant state (see your map) - they do not mark the license with any 

sort of indicator. What I find on your website is that if the state issues non-compliant documents - they 

must indicate that in the barcode on the back of the document. Nowhere on your website does it 

indicate that Real ID compliant cards must have a special marking on them. So do Real ID compliant 

cards need to have an indicator on them or not? If not - how will other states know they are Real ID 

compliant and when they became so (since no dates are on your map). Thank you very much for your 

help. 

b)(6) Administrator 

Driver Licensing Services 

Nebraska DMV 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

(b)(6) 

"OSIIS -1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/23 17:25:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/23 17:25:19 



From:Jlb||6> 

1 "OSIIS 1(b)(6) 
1 ||(b)(6) 

1 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/23 11:33:55 

Type: Note 

I have been reading about this new program, and wonder how I can strengthen 
my ID's when flying. I am stopped every year at the airports. Doesn't seem to 
matter if it is a domestic flight or an international flight. It is to the point now that I 
am used to being stopped and expect it. I would just like to be able to travel 
without these inconveniences. I have already provided Homeland Security with 

all the information they require, and they always send me a letter, (copy 
attached). Even when I show this letter at the airports, I am still detained. Last 
year when entering the USA in Houston returning from our annual vacation in 
Puerto Vallarta, I was questioned about the letter, and told that all it was is a form 
letter and meaningless. 

Is there ANYTHING that I can show that will get me through the security lines 
quicker, and allow me to print my boarding passes without going to the counter 
and being cross examined? 

Two years ago, when detained in Houston, the officer I spoke with commented to 
me "Mr. Nelson -1 bet we see more of you than your wife does" Very nice, but it 
still doesn't eliminate this extra step I must always take. 

I would appreciate any help yo can provide me. We leave for Puerto Vallarta 
Mexico on January 6th. I have my letter, but wish I had more. I look forward to 
hearing from you with any suggestions you might have. 

I can also provide you with a copy of my passport, if you think that this would 
help. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

"OSIIS |(bX6) ] 
(b)(6) | 

2015/12/23 11:33:34 

2015/12/23 11:33:55 



From: |(°X6) 

To: 
"OSIIS ®»(6) 

|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Question Regarding Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/23 10:28:53 

Type: Note 

Good morning, 

Would you be able to advise if the 120 days' notice has been given by DHS to the public regarding the 

Real ID issue? 

Thank you. 

Kb)(6) 
Manager, International and Executive Services 

Travel and Transport, Inc. 

P 

C 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

travelandtransport.com 

cid:image001 ,jpg@01CEBEF3.D1DB8CC0 

-J cid:image008.jpg@01 CF4350.A0E5C090 

cid:image009.jpg@01CF4350.A0E5C090 

With eTTek Dash you will always be in touch with your latest travel information. 
Download -lis free mobile app today1 

This email has been scanned for email related threats and delivered safely by Mimecast. 

For more information please visit http://www.mimecast.com 

Sender:| (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) I 
|(b)(6) I 

Sent Date:|2015/12/23 10:28:31 



Subject: Minnesota Real ID Non-Compliance 

Date: 2015/12/23 10:16:04 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I am a current resident of Minnesota with valid Minnesota drivers license. Minnesota has 
failed to comply with the US Government's Real ID Act and an extension to become 

compliant, filed by Governor Mark Dayton, was just rejected by DHS. I will be flying 
from Minneapolis Minnesota to Orlando Florida in the middle of January 2016 (after the 
Act goes into effect). 

According to the TSA's website "Driver's licenses or other state photo identity cards 
issued by Department of Motor Vehicles" are valid for air travel". There is no addendum 
referencing the Real ID Act or states that may or may not be in compliance with the Act. 
Your website states "DHS is in the process of scheduling plans for implementing REAL 

ID enforcement at airports. DHS will ensure that the traveling public has ample notice 
(at least, 120 days) before any changes are made that might affect their travel planning." 
Your website then states "Until otherwise announced, the Transportation Security 
Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That 
notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant 
driver’s license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft." 

I have searched your website and I was unable to find any alerts, statements, or memos 

stating DHS has notified the public of enforcement of the Act. I would like confirmation 
that DHS has not yet notified the public that the TSA will be enforcing the Real ID Act 
during my travel time (January 17-January 27 2016), and thus my current and valid 
Minnesota driver's license will be permitted as an acceptable form of ID for air travel. 

Thank you in advance to prompt attention to my inquiry. 

Sincerely, 
1(b)(6) 

Sender:! |(b|(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS |(W(6) 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/23 10:15:44 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/23 10:16:04 



From: 1(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS<(0>(6> 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL ID - Washington State and MN 

Date: 2015/12/23 08:54:20 

Type: Note 

AAA clubs are receiving questions regarding what documentation will be necessary in January for 
boarding an airplane. 
Can you provide any guidance. 

Thanks. 

This communication (including all attachments) is intended solely for the use of the person(s) to 
whom it is addressed and should be treated as a confidential AAA communication. If you are not 
the intended recipient, any use, distribution, printing, or copying of this email is strictly 
prohibited. If you received this email in error, please immediately delete it from your system and 
notify the originator. Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Sender: (b)(6) , 

"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
Kecipiem. 

(b)(6) j' 

Sent Date: 2015/12/23 08:54:07 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/23 08:54:20 



From:|| ,b)(6) j 

to:; 
"OSIIS l'°«6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Date: 2015/12/23 01:38:13 

Type: Note 

To whom il may concern: 
My family and I will be traveling to Phoenix New Years Eve and returning in the 

beginning of January. We live in Minnesota. Do we need the Real ID to fly or is the 
current drivers license ok to fly with. 

Thank you for your help. 

Sincerely, 

Kb)(6) 

Sender: | (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS 
(b)(6) | 

2015/12/23 01:38:09 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/23 01:38:13 



To whom it may concern: 

I am from Minnesota and will be traveling by air in January and February. I currently do 
not have a passport. The news stories regarding the issues with MN driver licenses has 
been very unclear about the date that the Real ID law will be enforced. Can you please 
clarify if I will have any issues traveling and when this law will be implemented. Thank 

you. 

Sent from Outlook Mobile 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 12015/12/22 22:29:56 



I saw a note for my company on traveling in the US can u tell me if the NYS Enhanced Driver License, no 

longer valid based on the Real ID act ? 

Confidential Communication: The contents of this e-mail including any attachment are 
confidential and intended solely for the pcrson(s) to whom they arc addressed. Any reader of this 
email who is not the intended recipient is notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying 
of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please 
notify the sender immediately and delete all copies from your computer system. Subsequent 
alterations to this email after its transmission will be disregarded. 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

r 
Sent Date: 2015/12/22 12:29:53 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/22 12:30:31 



Subject: FW: Washington State and REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/22 12:04:00 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

From: [(b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, December 18, 2015 4:02 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: RE: Washington State and REAL ID 

Has there been any decision on the status of an extension for Washington state? 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 4:19 PM 

To: (5X6) 
Subject: Washington State 

Our club in Washington is looking for clarification on the REAL ID extension the state was granted. 

According to the website the extension is only through January 10, 2016 under a grace period. 

Can you provide any additional information? 

(b)(6)_ 

AAA Government Relations 

(b)(6) 

Washington, DC 20005 

ph: 202j(b)(6) _ 

(b)(6) 

This communication (including all attachments) is intended solely for the use of the person(s) to 

whom it is addressed and should be treated as a confidential AAA communication. If you are not 

the intended recipient, any use, distribution, printing, or copying of this email is strictly 

prohibited. If you received this email in error, please immediately delete it from your system and 

notify the originator. Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Sender: (b)(6) 





From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: FW: New Mexico Driver's License 

Date: 2015/12/22 12:03:49 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

From: (b)(6) 
Sent: F-riday, December l«, 2Ulb l(J:2l AM 
To: OSIIS 

Cc: Danny Mendoza 

Subject: New Mexico Driver's License 

Sir/Ma'am, 

Our agency, the International Boundary and Water Commission (USIBWC), is located in El Paso, 

Texas and we are a Federal agency. We operate a PIV credentialing Center at our Headquarters and 

many of the Federal employees working in New Mexico come to our facility to obtain a PIV card. I 

have a few of questions that I would like to ask and any information would be greatly appreciate. 1) 

Will DHS publish official details/guidance on which states do not comply with the REAL ID Act? 

2) When would agencies would begin declining the use of the driver's licenses for entry into Federal 

facilities? 3) How will this effect Federal employees working in New Mexico if they try to use the NM 

driver's license as the primary ID to obtain a PIV card? Again, any information would be greatly 

appreciated. 

(b)(6) 

Chief 

Safety and Security Division 

IBWC U.S. Section 

Headquarters 



:b)(6) 

"Excellence Through Teamwork" 

STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY 

The information contained in this electronic message and any attachment(s) to this 

message are intended for the exclusive use of the addressee(s) and may contain 

confidential or privileged information. You are hereby notified that any unauthorized 

use, disclosure, and/or distribution of the information is strictly prohibited. If you are 

not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, 

or otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you receive this e-mail in error, 

please notify the sender immediately by reply e-mail and permanently destroy 

along with any attachments without reading, forwarding, saving, or disclosing them. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 12:03:49 



From: 
(b)(6) 

Subject:] 

Date: 2015/12/22 12:03:42 
1 I 

Importance: High 

Priority: Urgent 

Type:|Note 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Driver's Licenses - REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/12/22 10:39:53 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 9:40 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Cc: 1(b)(6) I 
Subject: Driver's Licenses - REAL ID Act 

Hi! lam the travel manager for my company and would like to fully understand how the "Real ID" act 

will impact my travelers. I know for instance that Alabama has the Star ID license that residents must 

have to board planes or enter government facilities. Will this apply to all people who have drivers 

licenses and who travel? 



I'd like to get a handle on this so I can alert my travelers on what needs to be done. 

For instance, I live in Georgia and the map shows my state as compliant. Do I need to do anything else? 

Is there a specific date my license should have been issued by to be 'compliant'? 

Thanks. 

(b)(6) 

Global Travel Manager 

Rheem Manufacturing i Company 

0: 

C: 

(B)(6) 

E: ltbH6) | 

■ — 1 
http://www.rheem.com/_themes/Rheem/v2/images/air-and-water-anime.gif 

This email is intended solely for the addressees named and any other use is prohibited. Access to 
this email by anyone else is unauthorized. It may contain confidential information. If you 
received this email in error, please contact the sender by return email. We do not accept legal 
responsibility for the contents of this message, if it has reached you via the Internet. Any 

opinions expressed are those of the author and are not necessarily endorsed by the company. 
Recipients are advised to apply their own virus check to this message and all incoming email on 
delivery.__ 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 10:39:53 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS |(b|(6> 
(b)(6) 

CC: "Patricia Husted <Patricia.Husted@rheem.com>" 

Subject: Driver's Licenses - REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/12/22 09:40:35 

Type: Note 

Hi! I am the travel manager for my company and would like to fully understand how the "Real ID" act 

will impact my travelers. I know for instance that Alabama has the Star ID license that residents must 

have to board planes or enter government facilities. Will this apply to all people who have drivers 

licenses and who travel? 

I'd like to get a handle on this so I can alert my travelers on what needs to be done. 

For instance, I live in Georgia and the map shows my state as compliant. Do I need to do anything else? 

Is there a specific date my license should have been issued by to be 'compliant'? 

Thanks. 

MO) 
Global Travel Manager 

Rheem Manufacturing Company 

O: 

C: 

E: 

(b)(6) 

(bW6) 

1 1 
http://www.rheem.com/_themes/Rheem/v2/images/air-and-water-anime.gif 

This email is intended solely for the addressees named and any other use is prohibited. Access to 
this email by anyone else is unauthorized. It may contain confidential information. If you 
received this email in error, please contact the sender by return email. We do not accept legal 
responsibility for the contents of this message, if it has reached you via the Internet. Any 
opinions expressed are those of the author and are not necessarily endorsed by the company. 
Recipients are advised to apply their own virus check to this message and all incoming email on 



delivery. 



From: (b)(6) 

To:j 

Subject: RE: Real ID Act 

Date: 1 2015/12/22 07:36:29 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 5:38 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Act 

(b)(6) 

In regards to certain states being required to have residents have a passport to fly within the 
continental United States, how does that affected a military member and their family? How 



would they go about getting one if the service member and his or her family doesn't currently 
live in that state? 

Sincerely, 

Mej 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 07:36:28 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/22 07:36:29 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 1(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Real Id 

Date: 2015/12/22 07:35:50 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 21, 201b 10: JO PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real Id 

Since Louisiana has been granted and extension till October 10 2016 to comply with the Real ID 
requirement. Will I have any problems when I present my valid Louisiana drivers license at 
New Orleans airport? I will be flying in February 2016. Thanks for your help. 

(b)(6) 



Sent from Yahoo IV lail on Android 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 07:35:50 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Domestic Flights 

Date: 2015/12/22 07:35:32 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbX6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From :|(bj(6j 

Sent: Monday, December 21, 2015 10:23 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Domestic Flights 

Me and my wife are from Minnesota and our planning our honeymoon in Hawaii in March of 
2016. From what I have heard our driver license may not be adequate when flying commercially 
because of the Real ID. Has there been an affective date for this announced as to when this will 
be an issue for us. Any information would be helpful. 





From: 

To: 

Subject: RE: State to state travel from MN 

Date: 2015/12/22 07:35:02 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

/blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

/www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December zr, 2Uis 2:it 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: State to state travel from MN 

I live in MN and plan to travel by air in Jan. 2016 to NV. My question is, will my regular MN 
drivers license work for my ID to board the plane? I don't have time to get a passport. Thank you 
in advance for your reply. 
Thanks, 



Sent via the Samsung GALAXY S™4, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Flying out of New Mexico 

Date: 2015/12/22 07:33:42 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: ((b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 11:57 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Flying out of New Mexico 

To whom it may concern, 
I have already purchased a ticket to fly from Albuquerque to Michigan on January 8th and fly 

back to New Mexico on the 13th. 1 do not have a passport. Will this cause issues or will is still be 



able to use my license? Please get back to me at your earliest convenience. Thank you. 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 07:33:42 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Flying from Louisiana 

Date: 2015/12/22 07:33:25 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 6:24 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Flying from Louisiana 

I have a Louisiana drivers license. 

I'm flying from MSY in New Orleans TO Ohio on January 8, 2016. 



Is my drivers license enough to get through security? Do I actually need an additional form of 

ID? 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID - domestic travel requirements - inquiry 

Date: 2015/12/22 07:32:47 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 
that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 
state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 
public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 
That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 
license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

Your Global Entry Card will work even though enforcement has not begun. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 
below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 
From:kb)(6) 
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 4:19 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID - domestic travel requirements - inquiry 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I am a NYS resident whose license does it expire until 2020. NY is currently only issuing the 
Enhanced Driver License at this time. 



With the new rules next year regarding Real ID, is it acceptable to show my Global Entry card for 

domestic flight travel, as I have TSA pre-clearance with this program. 



Since Louisiana has been granted and extension till October 10 2016 to comply with the 
Real ID requirement. Will I have any problems when I present my valid Louisiana 
drivers license at New Orleans airport? I will be flying in February 2016. Thanks for 
your help. 

(b)(6) 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 
Sender: )(0)(6) | 

Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/21 22:30:26 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/21 22:31:19 



From:] (b)(6) 

To: 
"0SIIS l0)(6> 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Domestic Flights 
| 

Date: 2015/12/21 22:22:38 

Type:] Note 

Me and my wife are from Minnesota and our planning our honeymoon in Hawaii in 
March of 2016. From what I have heard our driver license may not be adequate when 
flying commercially because of the Real ID. Has there been an affective date for this 
announced as to when this will be an issue for us. Any information would be helpful. 

Thank you, 

(bK6T 

Sender:|l0>|6> 1 

Recipient: 
"OSIIs|(b)(6) 
|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/21 22:22:33 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/21 22:22:38 



Subject: 

Date: 

Type: 

Minnesota Real ID 

2015/12/21 12:27:53 

Note 

Can you tell me what is going to be required for passengers to fly from the state of Minnesota in 2016? 

I have lots of people traveling in January that are concerned that they will not have the proper 

documentation to fly domestically. 

I lood forward to hearing from you. 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: "OSIIS 1 

1(b)(6) | 

Subject: RE: ID requirements for MN residents 

Date: 2015/12/21 07:44:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 
That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, December 19, 2015 6:00 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: ID requirements for MN residents 

To Whom It May Concern: 



My husband and I are MN residents and will be flying domestically over the New Years holiday, 

as well as later in January. As MN is still considered non-compliant with the Real ID 

requirements, we want to assure that we have the proper identification with us for our early 2016 

air travel. Will the new requirements have taken affect at the start of 2016 (i.e. will we need to 

have our passports with us for domestic travel in addition to our MN drivers licenses)? Thank you 

for your help. 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: "OSIIS 1(B)(6) | 
1(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/21 07:44:10 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/21 07:44:12 



From: ||(b)(6> | 

To: 
I 

"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 

|(b)(6) | 

Subject: ID requirements for MN residents 

Date: 2015/12/19 18:00:57 

Type:[Note 

To Whom It May Concern: 

My husband and I are MN residents and will be flying domestically over the New Years holiday, 

as well as later in January. As MN is still considered non-compliant with the Real ID 

requirements, we want to assure that we have the proper identification with us for our early 2016 

air travel. Will the new requirements have taken affect at the start of 2016 (i.e. will we need to 

have our passports with us for domestic travel in addition to our MN drivers licenses)? Thank you 

for your help. 

Sincerely, 

Kb)(6) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/19 18:00:18 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/19 18:00:57 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l0)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Washington State and REAL ID 

Date: 

Type: 

2015/12/18 16:02:45 

Note 

Has there been any decision on the status of an extension for Washington state? 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 4:19 PM 

To: 1(b)(6) 

Subject: Washington State 

Our club in Washington is looking for clarification on the REAL ID extension the state was granted. 

According to the website the extension is only through January 10, 2016 under a grace period. 

Can you provide any additional information? 

Kb)(6) 

This communication (including all attachments) is intended solely for the use of the person(s) to 

whom it is addressed and should be treated as a confidential AAA communication. If you are not 

the intended recipient, any use, distribution, printing, or copying of this email is strictly 

prohibited. If you received this email in error, please immediately delete it from your system and 

notify the originator. Your cooperation is appreciated._ 
- r-- 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
'osiis N6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/18 16:02:26 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/18 16:02:45 



From: (b)(6) 

To: |(b)(6) | 

Subject: Time Sensitive: Question regarding age requirement for REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/12/18 14:47:24 

Importance: High 

Priority: Urgent 

Type: Note 

Hello. 

I am looking for clarification on a requirement around compliant IDs in relation to the REAL ID Act. 

In September we read that there was an age cut-off for anyone traveling at were residents of the states 

that had non-compliant IDs. That was if they were born after December 1,1964 they may need to 

provide a second identification if using their state-issued Department of Motor Vehicle (DMV) driver's 

license to pass through the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) airport security checkpoints. 

However, I am no longer able to find that requirement and it doesn't appear on the FAQ portion of the 

website. Can you please validate if this is correct OR please advise if there is no "born after" date 

stipulation. 

I look forward to hearing from you so we can accurately inform our employees and travelers in a timely 

manner. 

Regards, 

(B)(6) 
Corporate Communications and Events, Americas 

Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
New phone b)(6) 

701 Carlson Parkway | Mailstop 8208 | Minneapolis, MN 55305 
(b)(6) www.carlsonwaqonlit.com 

I — ■ 
http://www.carlsonwagonlit 

■com/en/countries/us/gallerv/email-sig-banners/Banner-NORAM-400x60-Engish- 

Ql-png 

With offices in more than 150 countries and territories, Carlson Wagonlit Travel deploys 

the right people, processes, technologies and skills to consistently deliver effective travel 

management and bottom-line results. 

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

0 0 _ „ 0 
cid:image001.pnq@01CBC7A5.336 Follow Fac 

5EC40 CWTNorthAmeric ebook 



Sender 



Sir/Ma'am, 

Our agency, the International Boundary and Water Commission (USIBWC), is located in El 

Paso, Texas and we are a Federal agency. We operate a PIV credentialing Center at our 

Headquarters and many of the Federal employees working in New Mexico come to our 

facility to obtain a PIV card. I have a few of questions that I would like to ask and any 

information would be greatly appreciate. 1) Will DHS publish official details/guidance on 

which states do not comply with the REAL ID Act? 2) When would agencies would begin 

declining the use of the driver's licenses for entry into Federal facilities? 3) How will this 

effect Federal employees working in New Mexico if they try to use the NM driver's license as 

the primary ID to obtain a PIV card? Again, any information would be greatly appreciated. 

(b)(6)_ 

Chief 

Safety and Security Division 

IBWC U.S. Section 
Headquarters 

1(5x6) I 

"Excellence Through Teamwork" 

STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY 
The information contained in this electronic message and any attachment(s) 
to this message are intended for the exclusive use of the addressee(s) and 
may contain confidential or privileged information. You are hereby notified 
that any unauthorized use, disclosure, and/or distribution of the information 
is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you 
are prohibited from sharing, copying, or otherwise using or disclosing its 
contents. If you receive this e-mail in error, please notify the sender 
immediately by reply e-mail and permanently destroy along with any 
attachments without reading, forwarding, saving, or disclosing them. 

Sender: |(h)(fi) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS llb)|6) 1 
1(b)(6) | 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS <b><6> 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/12/18 00:57:15 

Type: Note 

Hello- 

When will my county (b)(6) begin issuing drivers licenses that will meet the TSA requirements? If I have 

recently gotten a new driver's license, will I be able to apply for a new one to make my license sufficient 

for air travel as soon as possible? I travel a good amount for work and would like clarification on this to 

determine which I should update first (passport or driver's license). 

Thanks! 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

"OSIIS |(b)(6) | 
Kecipient. 1(b)(6) 1 

Sent Date: 2015/12/18 00:56:58 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/18 00:57:15 



I_1 

Subject: Real ID - domestic travel requirements - inquiry 

Date: 2015/12/17 16:22:30_ 

Type: | Note 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

I am a NYS resident whose license does it expire until 2020. NY is currently only issuing the 

Enhanced Driver License at this time. 

With the new rules next year regarding Real ID, is it acceptable to show my Global Entry card for 

domestic flight travel, as I have TSA pre-clearance with this program. 

Thank you and kind regards, 1(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS J,b|(6) , 1 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/17 16:19:14 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/17 16:22:30 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS l(bK6) 
(b)(6) 

CC: |(b)(6) 

Subject: Question re: REAL ID for boarding planes 

Date: 2015/12/17 13:03:07 

Type: Note 

Hi, 

I have a license that doesn't expire until 6/3/2020. Do I need to get a new REAL ID compliant license 

before the expiration, in order to board planes in 2016? I'm confused by the wording on the site. 

Thanks, 

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 
www.aatesfoundation.ora 

Subscribe to Momentum: Progress in action, a weekly email with stories of progress and success from 

the classroom 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/17 13:02:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/17 13:03:07 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: air travel 2016 - MN driver's license 

Date: 2015/12/17 12:51:09 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kbj(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From; |(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 2:30 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: air travel 2016 - MN driver's license 

I just looked at the Homeland Security website and according to what I read on the attached link below I 

will be fine flying in Feb. 2016 by just providing my MN Driver's license as form of ID if flying from MN to 

FL, correct? 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-public-faqs 



Thank you, 
1(b)(6) 

|(°)(6) I Financial Manager ._ 
300 East 25th Street | Minneapolis, MN 55406 ll|b)|6) 

www.qravbar.com - Works to Your Advantage 

Graybar® works to your advantage 

Sender: b)(6) 

Recipient:_ 

Sent Date: 2015/12/17 12:51:09 



Subject:! 

1_1 

Real Id 

Date: 2015/12/17 10:51:59 

Priority: Normal 

|_type: Note 

My name is 1(b)(6) and i live in nevada. At the end of December i am 

traveling to Chicago ana on tne 3rd of January i am scheduled to fly back home. 

Currently i do not have a Real ID, My drivers licence has not expired yet. I look at the 

available information in august. All the information i have found says i will not need it 

due to implementation issues. Before i leave i decided todo a final check. I am hoping 

you can confirm this or let me know about alternate froms of secondary ID. 

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy Tab®4 _ 

Sender: |"1~><6> | 

"OSIIS 
ReciPient: rnr*-—i 

Sent Date: 2015/12/17 10:55:02 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/17 10:51:59 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real Id 

Date: 2015/12/17 10:53:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 10:55 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real Id 

My name is pH6) 

Chicago an 

and i live in nevada. At the end of December i am traveling to 

on the 3rd of January i am scheduled to fly back home. Currently i do not have a 

Real ID, My drivers licence has not expired yet. I look at the available information in august. All 



the information i have found says i will not need it due to implementation issues. Before i leave i 

decided todo a final check. I am hoping you can confirm this or let me know about alternate 

froms of secondary ID. 



From: b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) | 

Subject: 2016 Changes for U.S. Travel ID 

Date: 2015/12/17 09:01:06 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I work for a global company that travels extensively throughout the United States and various other 

countries for business. We have two offices in South Carolina that employs 20 professionals that will 

travel by air often. We would like to get more information regarding the extension for accepting a US 

Driver's License as ID to board a plane as well as how long the extension will be. Does the State of South 

Carolina plan to revise their driver's licenses to meet the requirements of the REAL ID Act or will our 

employees need to obtain passports. Any information you could provide to me would be greatly 

appreciated. 

Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Regards, 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Flight and LA Drivers License 

Date: 2015/12/17 08:52:05 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

I hreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 7:57 AM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Flight and LA Drivers License 

My Louisiana Drivers license was renewed in July if 2015. I received a new license. I fly 
domestic for work purposes and need to know if or when I need to purchase a passport. I know 
passports are expensive and I will need to save up for it but I do not need this to hinder my job 
duties. Please tell my the deadline for 2016 where my drivers license from Louisiana will no 
longer be enough for domestic travel. 



I have been a US citizen for 62 yrs and find it concerning that I need to jump through hoops to 
travel in my own country. 

yours truly 

l b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/17 08:52:04 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/17 08:52:05 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

| Subject: Real ID Act 

Date: 2015/12/17 05:38:00 

Type: Note 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

In regards to certain states being required to have residents have a passport to fly within 
the continental United States, how docs that affected a military member and their family? 
How would they go about getting one if the service member and his or her family doesn't 
currently live in that state? 

Sincerely, 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS fwi 1 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/17 05:37:39 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/17 05:38:00 



Subject: 

Date: 

Type: 

REAL ID Enforcement 

2015/12/16 15:18:08 

Note 

I need to be able to provide my travelers some information on what is happening with the ID's 
that will or will not be accepted for domestic travel. 

Most of my travelers hold IL ID's and I am unsure if there is a specific rule as to when the ID was 
issued that makes it valid or if after 1/10/16, my travelers will require a second form of ID or a 
Passport. How will IL Driver's license holders be notified if the extension under review is 
extended? 

Any more detailed info that you can provide would be so helpful. 

(b)(6) 

Confidentiality Statement: This e-mail contains information intended only for the use of 
the recipient. If the reader of this e-mail is not the intended recipient or the employee or 
agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, any dissemination, 
publication or copying of this e-mail without express approval in writing or by e-mail of 
the author is prohibited. The sender does not accept any responsibility for any loss, 
disruption or damage to your data or computer system that may occur while using the 
data contained in, or transmitted with, this e-mail. If you have received this in error 
advise us by return e-mail. 

Sender: b)(6) 

Recipient: 
.'"I1 1^^— 

(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/16 15:16:51 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/16 15:18:08 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Federally Compliant ID question 

Date: 2015/12/16 09:00:50 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: ((b)(6) 
Sent: luesaay, uecemoer is, 2Uib 2:sj pn 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: Federally Compliant ID question 

My wife currently does not have a federally compliant ID. If she travels from a compliant state in 
2015, and returns in the first week of January 2016 will she need a federally compliant ID? Or 
can she still use her driver license that she already possesses which isn't compliant? 

Thank you. 



Sender: 



Thanks for taking the time to answer my question. The information was very helpful 

Sent using OWA for iPhone 

From: ((b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 8:39:08 AM 

To:lb>(6)... ...T~ Subject: RH: NM drivers license tor commercial airline 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their boarding 

pass. 

''blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 



To: OSIIS 

Subject: NM drivers license for commercial airline 

Good afternoon, 

Not sure if this is the right email to ask this question. My wife are taking a trip from Albuquerque, NM to 

Charlotte NC the week of January 11, 2016. We have not yet obtained passports due to the high 

demand and long wait times. I have heard on the local news that NM driver’s license may be valid until 

the spring of 2016 to board commercial airline without a passport. Any updated information on this 

matter would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you 

Kb)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) | 

IN! Hi '■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 15:42:52 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/15 15:43:13 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 

(b)(6) 

Subject: Minnesota enhanced drivers license 

Date: 2015/12/15 15:16:05 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

The RealID webpage is very helpful (http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief), but I have a question regarding 
enhanced drivers licenses, Minnesota is listed as non-compliant, but the reference note states that enhanced IDs will be 
accepted. However, I do not see a time frame for when enhanced IDs will no longer be accepted (though other reference 
notes have years associated with them). I ask because I need to attend training at NIST, which requires RealID compliant 

identification, but I do not have an enhanced ID or passport. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message is intended only for the use of the individual(s) named above. Information in 

this e-mail or any attachment may be confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure by state or federal law. Any 
unauthorized use, dissemination, or copying of this message is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
refrain from reading this e-mail or any attachments and notify the sender immediately. Please destroy all copies of this 
communication. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 15:15:31 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/15 15:16:05 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Louisiana Make-A-Wish travel for commercial aircraft, id question regarding 120- day notice 

Date: 2015/12/15 15:13:09 

Type: Note 

Hi and Good Afternoon! 

I just read on your article from today that the "public" will be given a minimum of 120 days notice of 

when passports will be required for commercial air travel within the US. Is this certain, and where will 

the public notice happen? On TSA webpage, or dhs web? Thank you for helping us ensure our wish 

families are prepared to travel! 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-public-faqs 

|(b)(6) | 

Make-A-Wish'* Texas Gulf Coast and Louisiana 
1(b)(6) I 

wish@tcxgulf.wish.org 

texgulf.wish.org | Facebook | YouTube 

cid:image001.png@01CF0B90.A9l D7570 

Ask me about participating in our spring fundraising drive 
in conjunction with the Sugar Land Skecters! 

I — I 
cid:imagc003.png@)01CF0D23.CE5BE8A0 

You hold the ticket to a child's \vislisxl. 

Click on the logo to donate your miles to 

our chapter & help us grant the wish of a local child! 

Sender: |(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 15:12:40 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/15 15:13:09 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Valid secondary forms of identification 

Date: 2015/12/15 14:16:29 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) I 
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 2:06 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Valid secondary forms of identification 

I'm inquiring as to what are considered valid secondary forms of identification for the residents 

of Real ID non-compliant states for air travel beside an expensive U.S. Passport book. Any help 

would be appreciated as I cannot seem to find any useful information online. 

Thank you, 



b)(6) 



From:! (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS |tb)(6) | 

0(b)(6) | 

Subject: Valid secondary forms of identification 

Date: 2015/12/15 14:12:49 

Type: Note 

I'm inquiring as to what are considered valid secondary forms of identification for the 

residents of Real ID non-compliant states for air travel beside an expensive U.S. Passport 

book. Any help would be appreciated as I cannot seem to find any useful information 

online. 

Thank you, 

(bK6) 

Sent from my HTC 

Sender:]] (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

OSIIS J<b><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

2015/12/15 14:06:06 

Delivered Date:|2015/12/15 14:12:49 



Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 12:56 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: using a Minnesota Drivers License for boarding domestic flights after Jan 1 2016? 

Will I be able to use my Minnesota Drivers License to board a domestic flight leaving a South Dakota Air 

port on 2/26/2016. Minnesota is not Real ID compliant at this time. If not, will a birth certificate work? 

do not have a pass port. Thank you:|(b)(6) 

Sender: Ib)(6) 





Will I be able to use my Minnesota Drivers License to board a domestic flight leaving a South Dakota Air 

port on 2/26/2016. Minnesota is not Real ID compliant at this time. If not, will a birth certificate work? I 

do not have a pass port. Thank you: 1(b)(6) 

Sender: 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 12:55:30 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/15 12:56:06 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Passport 

Date: 2015/12/15 12:32:43 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Rb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 11:47 AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Passport 

I am from Texas and passport is required for travel after October 10, 2016. Is this correct? 

(b)(6) 





From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Question regarding flying and MN drivers license 

Date: 2015/12/15 10:51:13 

Type: Note 

Thanks for the quick response! 

1(b)(6) 

From: "OSIIS" <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 
To: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 9:48:08 AM 
Subject: RE: Question regarding flying and MN drivers license 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

No you will not need a passport: https://help.cbp.gOv/app/answers/detail/a id/980/~/needing-a- 

passport-to-enter-the-united-states-from-u.s.-territories 

Also we have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state- 

issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 



From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 2:38 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question regarding flying and MN drivers license 

My wife was invited on a vacation to Puerto Rico in January 2016. She does not 
currently have a US Passport. Is her MN drivers license still a valid form of ID for flying 
to Puerto Rico? 

Thanks. 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question regarding flying and MN drivers license 

Date: 2015/12/15 10:48:08 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

No you will not need a passport: https://help.cbp.gOv/app/answers/detail/a id/980/~/needing-a- 

passport-to-enter-the-united-states-from-u.s.-territories 

Also we have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state- 

issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 2:38 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Question regarding flying and MN drivers license 

My wife was invited on a vacation to Puerto Rico in January 2016. She does not 
currently have a US Passport. Is her MN drivers license still a valid form of ID for flying 
to Puerto Rico? 

Thanks. 



(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 10:48:08 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID question 

Date: 2015/12/15 10:39:19 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6j 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 201b 4:11 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID question 

Hello, 
I will be traveling from Minnesota to Texas with my elderly parents via airplane flight, leaving 
in December 2015, and returning January 2016. 
We are from Minnesota and my parents do not have any sort of enhanced driver's license. The 
rest of us all have passports. 



Will they be able to board the airplane for the return flight? What do we need to do before we 
leave? 
Thank you, 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: NM drivers license for commercial airline 

Date: 2015/12/15 10:39:09 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

PK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 5:07 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: NM drivers license for commercial airline 

Good afternoon, 

Not sure if this is the right email to ask this question. My wife are taking a trip from Albuquerque, NM to 

Charlotte NC the week of January 11, 2016. We have not yet obtained passports due to the high 

demand and long wait times. I have heard on the local news that NM driver's license may be valid until 



the spring of 2016 to board commercial airline without a passport. Any updated information on this 

matter would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 10:39:08 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/15 10:39:09 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: | RE: REAL ID enforcement 

Date: 12015/12/15 10:38:49 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 15, 2015 10:27 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID enforcement 

Hello 

I've read information on your website and have a question as I'm from a non-compliant State 
(Minnesota). We are traveling to California in January and the process for an enhanced driver's 

license in MN takes at least 4-6 weeks due to the questionnaire processing. 



What form of ID is needed to board a domestic flight after 1/1/16? 

Thanks 

1(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 10:38:49 



From:) (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(0X6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: REAL ID enforcement 

Date: 

Type:j 

2015/12/15 10:27:24 

Note 

Hello 
I've read information on your website and have a question as I'm from a non-compliant State 
(Minnesota). We are traveling to California in January and the process for an enhanced driver's 
license in MN takes at least 4-6 weeks due to the questionnaire processing. 

What form of ID is needed to board a domestic flight after 1/1/16? 

Thanks 
(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPhone 
Sender: |lb||6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIISI 

1(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/15 10:27:09 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/15 10:27:24 



Hello, 
I will be traveling from Minnesota to Texas with my elderly parents via airplane flight, 

leaving in December 2015, and returning January 2016. 
We are from Minnesota and my parents do not have any sort of enhanced driver's 

license. The rest of us all have passports. 
Will they be able to board the airplane for the return flight? What do we need to do 
before we leave? 
Thank you, 

(b)(6) 



From:! (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) j 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Military Base Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/14 16:06:08 

Type: Note 

Thank you for your continued work in finding a solution to this problem. If it is ok with you I will 

check back towards the end of January after the Illinois extension date has lapsed and before I 

need to go on base in February! 

Thanks again and have a great holiday! 

kb)(6) 

> On Dec 14, 2015, at 11:21 AM, d(b)(6) 

> 

> We are working with the Office of Secretary of Defense on this issue. Right now I don't have a 
solid POC there but I am inquiring at the Headquarters USMC level. There should also be a 

memo signed by SecDef shortly that will help elevate the confusion. 

> 

> I am sorry I don't have more at the moment. 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> 

> —Original Message— 

> From:|(b)(6) 

> Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 1:10 PM 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Re: Military Base Real ID 

> 

> Hello |(b)(6) 

> 

> Thank you for replying so quickly. I contacted MCRD Sand Diego and the person I spoke with 

had no idea what I was talking about. Do you have a contact person at that location I may be able 

to reach out to for a solid answer? 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 



> 

> Sorry to be a bother. 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

> 

» On Dec 3, 2015, at 9:24 AM, 

» 

(b)(6) wrote: 

» Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

» 

» Currently because the state of Illinois has not been granted an extension which means as of 

January 10, 2016 all IL licenses won't be accepted at nuclear power plants, federal facilities and 
military bases. You would want to contact the base before your arrival and ask about acceptable 

alternate forms of identification to seek access. 

» 

» You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the 

link below: 

» http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

» 

» 

» Thank you, 

» 

I nreat Prevention and Security Policy 

» Department of Homeland Security 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» 

—Original Message- 

From:[ (b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 10:00 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Military Base Real ID 

» Hello, 

» 

» If I am planning to enter a military base as a civilian with an Illinois ID after January 2016 what 

additional documentation will I need to bring? 

» 

» Thank you, 

» 



» 

» 

» 

» 

Sender:] 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS lb||6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/14 16:05:43 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/14 16:06:08 

(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Identification for MCRD 

Date: 2015/12/14 12:19:17 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We are working with the Office of Secretary of Defense on this issue. Right now she would need an 

approved alternate identification card such as the aforementioned passport, however, I would suggest 

contacting MCRD directly to inquire was alternative id's might be accepted when attending the 

graduation. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: mursaay, uecemoer uj, Alls y:uy m 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: Identification for MCRD 

We are traveling to MCRD in San Diego in Feb. for boot camp graduation. Our nephew’s girlfriend doesn’t 

have a passport but she has a valid driver’s license form Missouri. Will she be able to get onto the base 

with that? Thanks, |b >(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: |_ 

Sent Date: 2015/12/14 12:19:17 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question 

Date: 2015/12/14 12:17:05 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbX6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, December 04, 2015 12:51 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question 

Importance: High 

Hello 

I am from Minnesota. I do not have a Real ID drivers license. Will I be able to fly domestically with my 

current MN drivers license in 2016? 



Thank you for your assistance. 

Respectfully, 

(b)(6) 

Tandem Products, Inc. 

Business / Sales Manager 
1(b)(6) 

New Rhino Hyde Products 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/14 12:17:04 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/14 12:17:05 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Enforcement-Urgent 

Date: 2015/12/14 09:51:26 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December IT, 201b 9:44 AM 
To: OSIIS 

Cc: 1(b)(6) I 
Subject: Real ID Enforcement—Urgent 

Good morning 



January 10 Deadline 

I was reading your Real Id Enforcement in Brief page (http://www.dhs.gov/real-id- 
enforcement-brief) and noticed that under Stage 4. Passenger boarding a plane starting 
January 10 with driver’s license issued by the following states will require the driver’s license 
and additional Federal ID to board a plane? 
Questions: 

• Is this still taken place by JanlO, 2016? Or is there another extension? 

• If it’s in effect besides a passport and the driver’s license, what other types of ID’s 
will be accept it by the airlines? 

Alaska, California, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey, New Mexico, Puerto Rico, South 
Carolina, Washington and the Commonwealth of the United States North Mariana 
Island and Virgin Island 

June 1, 2016 deadline 

• Are there any changes on this state 

New Hampshire, 

• Is the date still Junl, 2016 

Oct 10, 2016 deadline 

• Is this date still the deadline for the following states? 

Arizona, Arkansas, Idaho, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Montana, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania and Virginia? 

I see that Minnesota is a noncompliant state, what is the implications in 2016 for travelers 
with driver’s license issued in that state? 

(b)(6) 

uuaraian l ravel/Assurant tnterprise l ranstormation Office 



b)(6) 

H 
Assurant_logo_RGB[ll 

This e-mail message and all attachments transmitted with it may contain legally privileged 
and/or confidential information intended solely for the use of the addressee(s). If the reader of 
this message is not the intended recipient, you arc hereby notified that any reading, 
dissemination, distribution, copying, forwarding or other use of this message or its attachments is 
strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: MN State drivers license - RealID 

Date: 2015/12/14 09:20:05 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kbp) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 1 

Sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 9:05 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: MN State drivers license - RealID 

Hello, 

My 90 year old mother has a MN drivers license and no other valid form of id. She is flying 
January 3, 2016 (departing 12/20/15) with that MN license. 



Your website indicates that she would need another form of ID in 2016 unless something is 
resolved with the State of MN re: the type of drivers license she possess related to ‘RealID’. She 
is 90 and does not have a passport. 

I’ve not heard of a ‘permanent resident card'. How would one go about getting a card like? 

Thank you, 
1(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date:|2015/12/14 09:20:05 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Identification required for domestic flights. 

Date: 2015/12/14 09:19:42 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, December 13, 2015 4:56 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Identification required for domestic flights. 

What identification will I need in 2016 for flying within the U. S. I am an 
Arizona resident. 



Thank you. 

FREE 
Christmas Animations for your email - by IncrediMail! Click 11ere! 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID-for Maine 

Date: 2015/12/14 09:16:13 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

on and Security Policy 

Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, December 11, 2015 11:34 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID-for Maine 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Would you please clearify when the new REAL ID rule will go in effect here in the state of Maine? 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevent 

Department of 

Thank you, 



Sender: 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Traveling 

Date: 2015/12/14 09:15:52 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: hriday, December 11, 201b y:4i AN 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Traveling 

Hello, 

I see that under the public faq page it says that people are still able to use a drivers license from a 
noncompliant state to travel by airplane within the country. I just want to be sure I am not 



missing something, so as long as I present my regular Minnesota drivers license I will be able to 
go on my trip in January? I don't believe I can get the enhanced drivers license before we leave 
January 2nd. 

Thank you. 



From: 
b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: State ID not compliant with real ID 

Date: 2015/12/M 09:15:27 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 
Sent: hriday, December 11, 201b b:JO AN 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: State ID not compliant with real ID 

I'll be flying on January 1, 2016 on a louisiana driver's license. I don't think I have time to get a 
passport. Will I be allowed to fly? 

1(b)(6) 
Sender: 





From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIISlfWI I 
1(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID-State compliance 

Date: 2015/12/11 11:42:47 

Type: Note 

Is there any further information regarding the States under review for an extension renewal (Federal agencies to 

accept driver’s licenses from these states, until at least January 10, 2016 under a grace period). We have an 

employee in South Carolina(#) who will need to travel for company business in January and we need to plan ahead 

as the deadline is getting closer to travel time. 

Thank you, 

Sender: |(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
(b)(6) j 

Sent Date: 2015/12/11 11:42:52 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/11 11:42:47 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 1 

(b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL ID-for Maine 

Date: 2015/12/11 11:33:52 

Type: Note 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Would you please clearify when the new REAL ID rule will go in effect here in the state of Maine? 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Sender|b)(6) 

Recipient:| 
"OSIIS,0)l6) 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/11 11:33:36 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/11 11:33:52 



From:) (b)(6) | 

To: j 
"OSIIS l|0><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

| Subject; State ID not compliant with real ID 

Date: 2015/12/11 08:30:43 

Type:] Note 

I'll be flying on January 1, 2016 on a louisiana driver's license. I don't think I have time to 
get a passport. Will I be allowed to fly? 

Sender:] 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

--- 

"OSIIS [(b)(6) I 

(b)(6) 1 

Sent Date: 2015/12/11 08:30:26 



From:| (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS ll0),6) 1 
(b)(6) | 

Subject: Mn Id Questions 

Date: 2015/12/10 14:50:45 1 Note 

I hope you can help me. I am a travel agent from Mn. I have been swamped 
with questions on what Id is required for travel from MN. I have just been 
reading on www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief The part that says 
Individuals holding licenses form non compliant jurisdictions ( see section a of 
the sidebar) I can not find a section A. Can you please explain to me what will 
be needed for clients traveling from MN In January 2016. 

Thanks for your help. (b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Alex Travel - Manager 
b)(6) 

3015 Hwy 29 South Suite 4038 
Alexandria MN 56308 

1(b)(6) I 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS (b><6> 
b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/10 14:50:26 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/10 14:50:45 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Minnesota License 

Date: 2015/12/10 13:42:19 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2015 1:05 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Minnesota License 

Hello! 

I am a Minnesota resident with a Minnesota non-enhanced drivers license. I was planning to fly 
to Hawaii in January 2016 - can I do this without an enhanced license? I will not be able to get 

one at this point. 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: NM resident 

Date: 2015/12/10 13:41:47 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Here is the link for alternative identification cards however you should have your drivers check with 

each military installation prior to January 10, 2016 if they have a non-compliant state license. 

http://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/isc-real-id-guide-august-2015-508 O.pdf 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

I hreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2015 12:23 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: NM resident 

Morning, 

When the law passes to have two forms of ID to board an aircraft will it be a passport or passport card 

that will be required? 

Thank You 





From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/10 09:39:52 

Type: Note 

Kb)(6) 
Thank you for your prompt response and links you've included. Again the link indicates 120 day notice 

so we will share that info with our public. I totally understand the premise of the Real Id Act and realize 

it is our state's legislators that have complicated the situation by not meeting the deadline. It is just 

frustrating as the public are the ones that have to struggle through the process. 

I will continue to watch the DHS website for any updates. 

Thanks, and have a great day! 

The County of Watonwan does NOT perform legal or abstracting services, nor do we certify to any search results. 

Any information provided is for courtesy/reference purposes only and does not carry any warranties or fitness for 

particular use. 

This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipients and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If 

you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by email and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2015 7:57 AM 

To:fbK6) 

Subject: Kt: Keai ID enforcement 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 



You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 5:15 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID enforcement 

We are a passport acceptance facility and have many inquiries about enforcement of Real Id Act and 

Minnesota Driver's Licenses. No one has been able to get a concrete answer from airlines, travel agents 

or any other agency. According to your website in the FAQ it states that DHS will give an official 120 day 

notice before the actual enforcement takes place. It would be nice to have something in writing or 

public announcement stating that. Many people are spending a lot of money on passports just to fly to 

domestic locations in fear their vacations or travels will be interrupted by enforcement of this act. 

Please help us help the public work through this issue. The Department of State says we must tell people 

it can take up to 6 weeks to get their passports and with the volume of renewals coming up in the next 

few years that may be even longer. We are the people that frustrations are directed to when they have 

to spend more money for trips and vacations they have spent a lot of money on already. Please respond 

so I know this email has been read or received. We appreciate any guidance in how to address the 

inquiries from the public. 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration in this matter. 

[(b)(6)_| 

Watonwan County Recorder 

710 2nd Ave. S. 

PO Box 518 

St. James, MN 56081 
1(b)(6) | 



The County of Watonwan does NOT perform legal or abstracting services, nor do we certify to any search results. 
Any information provided is for courtesy/reference purposes only and does not carry any warranties or fitness for 
particular use. 

This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipients and may contain 
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by email and destroy all copies of the original 
message. 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question about Real ID Brief article 

Date: 2015/12/10 09:03:10 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

mm 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 10, 2015 7:59 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question about Real ID Brief article 

Hi, 

I have a question about this article: http://www.dhs.gOv/real-id-enforcement-brief#. Can 

you please tell me how Phase 4 impacts air travel for children under age 16? Will they 

be required to carry some form of identification as well? It might be a good value add for 



residents reading this, to have a disclaimer about children traveling. I'm sure others will 

have this question besides me. 

kb)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/10 09:03:09 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/10 09:03:10 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID question 

Date: 2015/12/10 09:02:44 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

You should contact the military installation directly to see what procedures are in place for gaining 

access to the facility. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.Kov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: [(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 11:25 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID question 

Hello, 
I was wondering who I would contact to find out if California needs a real ID to get on a military 
base? 
Thank you. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/10 09:02:44 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Id 

Date: 2015/12/10 09:01:49 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

You will need to contact the Kansas DMV in order to seek a replacement identification card or driver's 

license, the federal government does not issue these documents. If they stated that a birth certificate 

from Illinois is required then contacting Illinois on getting a replacement. They should have procedures 

to work with you regarding the lost id to obtain the birth certificate. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December L)y, ZUlb b:U/ PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: I d 

how can my girl friend get an i d, her ks state id was stolen, she can t get a replacement without a 
birth certificate (illinoise) and can t get a birth certifi cate without an i d. There s records and 
pictures with dmv, police depts etc but that info and records refuse access. Wonderful rules you 
created without solutions. |(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/10 09:01:49 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/10 08:56:37 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 5:15 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID enforcement 

We are a passport acceptance facility and have many inquiries about enforcement of Real Id Act and 

Minnesota Driver's Licenses. No one has been able to get a concrete answer from airlines, travel agents 

or any other agency. According to your website in the FAQ it states that DHS will give an official 120 day 

notice before the actual enforcement takes place. It would be nice to have something in writing or 

public announcement stating that. Many people are spending a lot of money on passports just to fly to 



domestic locations in fear their vacations or travels will be interrupted by enforcement of this act. 

Please help us help the public work through this issue. The Department of State says we must tell people 

it can take up to 6 weeks to get their passports and with the volume of renewals coming up in the next 

few years that may be even longer. We are the people that frustrations are directed to when they have 

to spend more money for trips and vacations they have spent a lot of money on already. Please respond 

so I know this email has been read or received. We appreciate any guidance in how to address the 

inquiries from the public. 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration in this matter. 

(b)(6) 

Watonwan County Recorder 

710 2nd Ave. S. 

PO Box 518 

St. James, MN 56081 
1(b)(6) ‘ ~ I 

The County of Watonwan does NOT perform legal or abstracting services, nor do we certify to any search results. 

Any information provided is for courtesy/reference purposes only and does not carry any warranties or fitness for 

particular use. 

This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipients and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If 

you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by email and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/10 08:56:36 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/10 08:56:37 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Louisiana-REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/10 08:55:17 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 4:34 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Louisiana-REAL ID 

Good afternoon, 

I live and work in Louisiana. I arrange business travel for my company. Can you please give me an 

update on the travel situation as it pertains to Real ID. Also, can you let me know if workers carrying a 

TWIX card will be able to travel with this instead of a passport when the time comes??? 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Passport required? 

Date: 2015/12/10 08:54:51 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 3:04 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Passport required? 

Are there certain states in the U.S. where a passport is currently required to board a commercial 

aircraft? I have seen that mentioned somewhere and wonder if it is correct. 

Thanks, 



(b)(6) 

Washington, DC 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient:] 

Sent Date: 2015/12/10 08:54:50 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/10 08:54:51 



From:[ (b)(6) 

To:| 
"0SIIS|(b>(6) | 
(b)(6) | 

Subject: Question about Real ID Brief article 

Date:| 2015/12/10 08:02:15 

Type:| Note 

Hi, 

I have a question about this article: http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement- 

brief#. Can you please tell me how Phase 4 impacts air travel for children under 

age 16? Will they be required to carry some form of identification as well? It 

might be a good value add for residents reading this, to have a disclaimer about 

children traveling. I'm sure others will have this question besides me. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS l0|l6> 
(b)(6) 

2015/12/10 07:59:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/10 08:02:15 



From:] (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID question 

Date: 2015/12/09 23:24:41 

Type: Note 

Hello, 
I was wondering who I would contact to find out if California needs a real ID to get on a 
military base? 
Thank you. 

Sender: |lb)l®1 

"OSIIS lb><6> 
Kbjcej | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 23:24:36 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 23:24:41 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/09 17:15:05 

Type: Note 

We are a passport acceptance facility and have many inquiries about enforcement of Real Id Act and 

Minnesota Driver's Licenses. No one has been able to get a concrete answer from airlines, travel agents 

or any other agency. According to your website in the FAQ it states that DHS will give an official 120 day 

notice before the actual enforcement takes place. It would be nice to have something in writing or 

public announcement stating that. Many people are spending a lot of money on passports just to fly to 

domestic locations in fear their vacations or travels will be interrupted by enforcement of this act. 

Please help us help the public work through this issue. The Department of State says we must tell people 

it can take up to 6 weeks to get their passports and with the volume of renewals coming up in the next 

few years that may be even longer. We are the people that frustrations are directed to when they have 

to spend more money for trips and vacations they have spent a lot of money on already. Please respond 

so I know this email has been read or received. We appreciate any guidance in how to address the 

inquiries from the public. 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration in this matter. 

(b)(6)_| 

Watonwan County Recorder 

710 2nd Ave. S. 

PO Box 518 

St. James, MN 56081 
1(b)(6) I 

The County of Watonwan does NOT perform legal or abstracting services, nor do we certify to any search results. 

Any information provided is for courtesy/reference purposes only and does not carry any warranties or fitness for 

particular use. 

This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipients and may contain 

confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If 

you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by email and destroy all copies of the original 

message. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: | 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS lb)|6> 
(b)(6) 

2015/12/09 17:14:55 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 17:15:05 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Louisiana-REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/09 16:34:22 

Type: Note 

Good afternoon, 

I live and work in Louisiana. I arrange business travel for my company. Can you please give me an 

update on the travel situation as it pertains to Real ID. Also, can you let me know if workers carrying a 

TWIX card will be able to travel with this instead of a passport when the time comes??? 

Thank you, Have A Great Day! 
:b)(6) I 

Sender: |(b)(6) 

Recipient:| (b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 16:33:58 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 16:34:22 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: Kt: Keal 1L>- 

Date: 2015/12/09 14:18:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

You should not have an issue however I recommend that you contact Camp Pendleton prior to your visit 

to ensure your ability to gain access to the base. 

Thank you, 
1(b)(6) I 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 1:57 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Re: Real ID 

Hello. 1 understand that but my family and I will be traveling to Camp Pendleton in February. 

What can we use to get on military base? 

On Wednesday, December 9, 2015. 7:07 AM. OSIIS osiis@.ha.dhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Tribal IDs arc outside the scope of REAL ID. 

REAL ID only applies to state-issued driver's license and identification cards. Your members 
and officials will be able to use tribal-issued photo ID for official purposes. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 
below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you. 



Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December It/, 2UT7 9:44 I’M 

To: OSI1S 

Subject: Real ID 

Where do I find out information about entering a military base with a New Mexico 

drivers license in February. I'm a Native American so what's required?? 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 14:18:11 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 14:18:12 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) _1 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Re: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/09 13:59:53 

Type: Note 

Hello. I understand that but my family and I will be traveling to Camp Pendleton in 

February. What can we use to get on military base? 

On Wednesday, December 9, 2015, 7:07 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Tribal IDs are outside the scope of REAL ID. 

REAL ID only applies to state-issued driver's license and identification cards. Your 

members and officials will be able to use tribal-issued photo ID for official purposes. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at 
the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 



From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, uecemner u/, iun v:44 nvi 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

Where do I find out information about entering a military base with a New 

Mexico drivers license in February. I’m a Native American so what’s required?? 

(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/09 13:20:56 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 00, 2015 11:08 AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID Enforcement 

Hello, 

Can you please tell me the date to which Non-compliant states (aka Minnesota) will 
have to present more than 1 photo ID (such as a driver's license & passport) in order to 
board aircraft. 



I see on your website Minnesota seems to be the only non-compliant state, though they 

will accept the new enhanced Driver's License, alternate forms of ID will need to be 

presented. Is that correct? 

"Individuals holding licenses from noncompliant jurisdictions will need to follow alternative access control procedures 
for purposes covered by the Act. (See Section A of the sidebar). As described below, enforcement for boarding 
aircraft will occur no sooner than 2016." 
**Can you direct me to this section A of the sidebar? 

An immediate response would be greatly appreciated. 
Thank you! 

(B)(6) 

PwC | Executive Assistant 
;b)(6) 

lb;; 6} 

http://wvyw.pwc.com/us 

The information transmitted, including any attachments, is intended only for the person or entity 
to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this 

information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited, and all liability 
arising therefrom is disclaimed. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete 
the material from any computer. PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP is a Delaware limited liability 
partnership. This communication may come from PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP or one of its 
subsidiaries. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 13:20:55 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 13:20:56 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Louisiana REAL ID and travel 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:34:52 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 9:07 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Louisiana REAL ID and travel 

To whom it may concern, 

I am a Louisiana resident and US citizen that will be traveling in January 2016 for work. As I only have a 

Louisiana Driver’s License, I am concerned about my state's non-compliance with the enhanced ID 

preventing me from doing that traveling. I am having difficulty finding information on exactly when I will 



need to have a passport ready to be able to fly domestically. Many sources give many different dates, 

but most say January 1st, 2016 as a hard cut-off date for Louisiana. 

I was hoping that I could get confirmation on whether this date is true or not, as I can't seem to find any 

information on whether Louisiana was granted another extension into 2016. It would make a difference 

for me whether to pay for an expedited passport application. 

Thank you for your help! 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: domestic travel 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:35:05 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

l nreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 1:54 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: domestic travel 

Hello, 

I have a group of passengers from Oklahoma, Texas and Missouri traveling domestically in late January. 

It looks like Oklahoma and Texas both have extensions until October 2016 however Missouri is under 

review. I contacted the airlines and they said that they received a memo stating that as of now there 

are no changes and Dept, of Homeland Security will give ample notice (120 days). I want to be sure that 



my travelers have sufficient ID's when they travel next month. Can you please let me know the status of 

the Real Act and what they will need to travel. 

Thank you very much. 

[bX6) 

Coordinator of Incentives, Groups & Events 

DePrez Travel Bureau, Inc. 
145 Ruede Ville 

Rochester. NY 14618 

Phone: (b)(6) 
Member of the DePrez Group of Travel Companies: 

www.depreztravel.comwww.iustcruisesinc.comwww.wdtravelpartners.com 
www.galacticexperiences.comwww.cruiseforacharity.com 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/00 10:35:05 



From: 
(b)(6) 

Subject: 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:34:30 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

May an agency, or frontline personnel, reject a particular identification document based upon 
an individual's real or perceived race, ethnicity (including limited English proficiency), national 
origin, immigration status, or religious beliefs? 
The standard for acceptance of an identity document for Federal facilities where 
identification is required to be presented is the same for all persons regardless of race, 
ethnicity, limited English proficiency, national origin, immigration status or religious 
beliefs. 
You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(bK6j 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: tuesday, December 08, 2015 4:34 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Gender Marker of REAL ID 

How will the REAL ID adapt to accept the growing trend of individuals who have identification 
stating that they are neither male or female such as in the case of (b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 10:34:30 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Non-compliant DL 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:31:39 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 3:15 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Non-compliant DL 

Good afternoon, 

When is the effective date of the requirement to carry another form of identification when flying 

domestically for Louisiana driver’s license holders. Also, what other forms are acceptable? 



(b)(6) 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communication and any attachments may contain 
proprietary and privileged information for the use of the designated recipients named above. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: real id 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:28:40 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

You will need to contact the NV DMV in order to seek clarification about obtaining an identification card. 

The Federal government does not issue driver's licenses. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From;(b)(6) 
Sent: mesaay, uecemoeruB, 2uis iu:ui m 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: real id 

can I still get a REAL ID in NV with an arrest record for petit theft($3.50). I went to court and 
was found not guilty but haven't expunged my record yet. Please adise Thanks_ 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 10:28:40 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Passport needed? 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:24:56 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

The Department of Homeland Security does not issue passports. 

You will need to contact the Department of State regarding the issuance of passports. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

(b)(6)_ 
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 10:22 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Passport needed? 

I understand all that, but is it not true that getting passports may take months? I am trying to determine 

whether or not to expedite the process. 

(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis(a>hq.dhs.govl 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 9:19 AM 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Passport needed? 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 



You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/201Q/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

I hreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 10:06 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Passport needed? 

Greetings, 

My family is planning to visit New Mexico in mid-July. We all have valid Mississippi drivers licenses. I 

have been told that we will have no problem getting there by air travel, but cannot return without a 

passport in addition to the driver's license. I have read about Real ID Act enforcement starting 

sometime in 2016, but I cannot find any reason why we would need passports since the Mississippi IDs 

are Real ID compliant. Is anything likely to change between now and July, 2016 that will affect our 

ability to get on a plane in New Mexico without passports? 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 10:24:56 



Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: p)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 10:01 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: real id 

can I still get a REAL ID in NV with an arrest record for petit theft(S3.50). I went to court and 
was found not guilty but haven't expunged my record yet. Please adise Thanks_ 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Louisiana REAL ID and travel 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:23:19 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you. 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: I uesday, December 08, 201b y:0/ AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Louisiana REAL ID and travel 

To whom it may concern, 

I am a Louisiana resident and US citizen that will be traveling in January 2016 for work. As I only have a 

Louisiana Driver’s License, I am concerned about my state's non-compliance with the enhanced ID 



preventing me from doing that traveling. I am having difficulty finding information on exactly when I will 

need to have a passport ready to be able to fly domestically. Many sources give many different dates, 

but most say January 1st, 2016 as a hard cut-off date for Louisiana. 

I was hoping that I could get confirmation on whether this date is true or not, as I can't seem to find any 

information on whether Louisiana was granted another extension into 2016. It would make a difference 

for me whether to pay for an expedited passport application. 

Thank you for your help! 

b)(6) 

Sender: 
b)(6) 

Recipient: 

(b)(6) 1 

(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 10:23:18 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 10:23:19 



Subject: RE: Passport needed? 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:22:37 

Type: Note 

I understand all that, but is it not true that getting passports may take months? I am trying to determine 

whether or not to expedite the process. 

1(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 9:19 AM 

To: |(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Passport needed? 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 



Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 10:06 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Passport needed? 

Greetings, 

My family is planning to visit New Mexico in mid-July. We all have valid Mississippi drivers licenses. I 

have been told that we will have no problem getting there by air travel, but cannot return without a 

passport in addition to the driver's license. I have read about Real ID Act enforcement starting 

sometime in 2016, but I cannot find any reason why we would need passports since the Mississippi IDs 

are Real ID compliant. Is anything likely to change between now and July, 2016 that will affect our 

ability to get on a plane in New Mexico without passports? 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Flying with a State-issued I.D. instead of a passport 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:22:24 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: ^)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 1:33 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Flying with a State-issued I.D. instead of a passport 

Hello, 

I plan on flying from New Orleans to Denver in March 2016, and 1 just want to make sure that 
my state currently has an extension in place for use of State l.D.s as a valid form of identification 
for boarding a plane. 



Am I able to travel without a passport? 

Thank you very much in advance for your answer. 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/09 10:17:48 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

The federal government does not issue driver's licenses and you must contact your state DMV regarding 

the ability to obtain an identification card. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: PH6) 
Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 12:27 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

If our state is non-compliant with Real ID, how do we get a compliant ID? It seems we as citizens should 

have the right to obtain one. 

Thank you 

M6j 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Driver's License Minnesota 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:49:04 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 2:14 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Driver's License Minnesota 

I am following up on the situation with the driver's license. I have a group of around 300 
that will be going through the Minneapolis Airport in February 2016 and I need to know if 
they all have to go out and get new driver's license before then - many of them are not 
necessarily from MN but surrounding states? 



(b)(6) 

i_ 
Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:49:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 09:49:04 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
Li 111 1 1 1 1 —'-‘aggj 1_ 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Federally Recognized Tribal Issued IDs 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:46:46 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

So our ID's can only b used for official purposes only n not for personal use? I know for travel 
through airports, the ID's r suppose to b accepted, correct? 

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE Smartphone 

-Original message- 
From: OSIIS 

Date: Wed, Dec 9,2015 7:12 AM 
To: (b)(6) 

Subject:RE: Federally Recognized Tribal Issued IDs 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Tribal IDs are outside the scope of REAL ID. 

REAL ID only applies to state-issued driver's license and identification cards. Your members and officials 

will be able to use tribal-issued photo ID for official purposes. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

Fromj(b)(6) 
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 10:33 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Federally Recognized Tribal Issued IDs 



I am a Native American n live in Jemez Pueblo, New Mexico. For the sake of Real ID, our state does not meet the 

requirement with the ID's it issues. Our state legislature has dragged their feet thus far n will not b discussing the 

Real ID dilemma until early 2016 when they have their 30-days session. 

Our Tribal Enrollment office issues ID’s for enrolled tribal members; the ID's use to b issued by the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs (BI A) but with our 638 program, we have taken over that task. We live on a reservation which is technically 

US Federal property which leads me to the reason for my inquiry. "Do the ID's we get n have from our Tribal 

Enrollment office meet the Real ID statutory requirement?" The ID's r also technically US Federal property so one 

would come to the conclusion that they meet the Real ID requirement. What needs to b done to notify all US Federal 

installations that our ID’s r legitimate? 

Your expeditious reply would b greatly appreciated by all Federally recognized tribes in the USA. 

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE Smartphone 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: NM Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:45:35 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

PK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:l(b)(6r 
Sent: Saturday, December 05, 2015 8:06 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: IMM Real ID Question 

DHS, 

Can you tell me what is an acceptable second form of ID? 

Would a CCW License fall into this catagory 

. Thank you please advise. 

The info below is from the DHS, 



REAL ID Enforcement in Brief 
Phase 4: Boarding federally regulated commercial aircraft. A driver's license or identification card from a 

noncompliant state may only be used in conjunction with an acceptable second form of ID lor boarding 

federally regulated commercial aircraft. 

Recipient: | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:45:34 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 09:45:35 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Minnesota 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:45:52 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: Kb)(6) 

Sent: Friday, December 04, 2015 2:09 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID Minnesota 

Hello, 

I am a resident of Minnesota and I was wondering if there is a specific date that the statute 
regarding boarding domestic flights and the need of a higher security ID will be implemented. I 



am flying to Texas the first week of January and the nearest DMV that offers enhanced drivers 

licenses is two hours away. 

Thank you, 1(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:45:51 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 09:45:52 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Travel Questions 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:45:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, December 05, 2015 6:44 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Travel Questions 

Hello, 

I have two trips planned for January 2016, and I do not have the the enhanced drivers license 
from MN. I am concerned that if I do not get this added to my drivers license, I will not be able 

to board the air plane. 



What documentation do I need to obtain to ensure that I will be able to travel by aircraft in 
January 2016? 



From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Priority: 

Type: 

RE: Real ID 

2015/12/09 09:40:04 

Normal 

Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

A military ID, active or retired does not meet the REAL ID requirements. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 
Sent: Sunday, December 06, 2015 12:26 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

Does a retire military ID DD form 2, meet the requirements of all phases of the real ID? 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Airline travel 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:09:50 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message—_ 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, December Ub, 2Ulb 8:21 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Airline travel 

My husband and I will be traveling from Minneapolis to Orlando on January 16 and returning on 

January 23. Will we need a passport in addition to our drivers license to board the aircraft? 



I have checked every place I can think of on the website to find this information. Has phase 4 

been implemented? We really don't have the money to spend on a passport if we don't need it at 

this time. 

(b)(6) 

Sent froi ti my iPad 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

(b)(6) 

— 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:09:49 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 09:09:50 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: MN Domestic travel 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:09:28 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

me) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 9:22 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: MN Domestic travel 

Hello, 

I am a MN resident flying to AZ the first week of January - will I be able to board with my standard MN 

ID? I have read that there may be an extension to the MN Real ID transition? 



Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:09:28 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Do I need a passport 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:09:13 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From:j(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 11:21 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Do I need a passport 

Hello, my name is 1(b)(6) and I am a resident of Louisiana. I am flying out on December 31 st, 

2015 to Colorado and flying back on January 9th, 2016 from Colorado to Louisiana. I called 
Southwest Airline and was informed that I do not need a passport yet, that the date has not been 

set. I cannot find any information online stating otherwise. Is the information given to me 

accurate? I do not need a passport yet? 



Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender:! (b)(6) 

Recipient: 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: States requiring passports for domestic travel. 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:08:51 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:P)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 12:30 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: States requiring passports for domestic travel. 

Please... 
I am a travel agent and need someone to clearly tell me: 

* which states will need a passport to fly domestically beginning 2016? 
*how many months grace period will they have to get their docs in order? 



*why doesn't TSA know anything about this when we call them? 
*why aren't travel agencies notified about this? 

Thanks so much for your help and quick response. 

Sent from cell.... 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:08:50 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 09:08:51 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Passport required? 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:08:00 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 3:55 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Passport required? 

Will Louisiana and Texas residents be required to have a valid passport to travel by air beginning January 

1, 2016. Please clarify. 

Thank you, 
Kb)(6) 



Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:08:00 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:06:39 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Tribal IDs are outside the scope of REAL ID. 

REAL ID only applies to state-issued driver's license and identification cards. Your members and officials 

will be able to use tribal-issued photo ID for official purposes. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 0'/, 201S 9:44 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

Where do I find out information about entering a military base with a New Mexico drivers 
license in February. I'm a Native American so what's required?? 

(b)(6) I 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:06:39 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:05:34 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

The announcement should be made in the next few weeks that will determine potential outcomes 

regarding TSA and the flying public. The dates will ensure plenty of time for notification but there should 

be no impact to the flying public in 2016. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 9:04 AM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: RE: Question 

Okay, but she will be Hying back Jan 2nd 2016 with a Louisiana license. She will be able to? 

Sent from Samsung Mobile 

-Original message- 
From: OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 
Date: 12/09/2015 7:24 AM (GMT-06:00) 
To:fbj(6j 
Subject: Kb: Question 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 



advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 5:24 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question 

My daughter lives in Louisiana and wants to travel to Illinois to see her husband graduate from 
basic training. She and their baby leave Dec 21st and come back Jan 2nd. She doesn't have a 
passport. Will she be able to use her driver's license as ID? Thankyou in advance for any 
information you can provide. 

Sincerely, 

[(b)(6) 

Sent from Samsung Mobile 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 09:05:33 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 09:05:34 



From:! (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(f)(6) ] 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject:) RE: Question 

Date: 2015/12/09 09:04:39 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Okay, but she will be flying back Jan 2nd 2016 with a Louisiana license. She will be able 
to? 

Sent from Samsung Mobile 

-Original message- 
From: OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 
Date: 12/09/2015 7:24 AM (GMT-06:00) 
To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Question 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses 

and state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure 

the public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft 

change. That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant 

driver's license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 



You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:l(b)(6} 
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2015 5:24 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question 

My daughter lives in Louisiana and wants to travel to Illinois to see her husband graduate 

from basic training. She and their baby leave Dec 21st and come back Jan 2nd. She 
doesn't have a passport. Will she be able to use her driver’s license as ID? Thankyou in 
advance for any information you can provide. 

Sincerely, 

kb)(6) 



Sent from Samsung Mobile 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 
|(b)(6) | 

2015/12/09 09:04:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 09:04:39 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Federally Recognized Tribal Issued IDs 

Date: 2015/12/09 08:57:33 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Tribal IDs are outside the scope of REAL ID. 

REAL ID only applies to state-issued driver's license and identification cards. Your members and officials 

will be able to use tribal-issued photo ID for official purposes. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: mortuay, December uz7_zorb tcj.’jj m- 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: Federally Recognized Tribal Issued IDs 

I am a Native American n live in Jcmcz Pueblo. New Mexico. For the sake of Real ID. our state does not meet the 

requirement with the ID's it issues. Our state legislature has dragged their feet thus far n will not b discussing the 

Real ID dilemma until early 2016 when they have their 30-days session. 

Our Tribal Enrollment office issues ID’s for enrolled tribal members; the ID's use to b issued by the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs (BIA) but with our 638 program, we have taken over that task. We live on a reservation which is technically 

US Federal property which leads me to the reason for my inquiry. "Do the ID'S we get n have from our Tribal 
Enrollment office meet the Real ID statutory requirement?" The ID's r also technically US Federal property so one 

would come to the conclusion that they meet the Real ID requirement. What needs to b done to notify all US Federal 

installations that our ID's r legitimate? 

Your expeditious reply would b greatly appreciated by all Federally recognized tribes in the USA. 

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE Smartphone 

Sender: 
. Kb)(6) 

Recipient: 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Flying In 2016 

Date: 2015/12/09 08:54:25 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 11:37 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Flying in 2016 

Hello- 

I currently have a flight booked tor Florida in January. I do not have a passport, only my MN 

drivers license. Will I be needing one for my flight? I heard so much about real id a few months 



ago but haven't heard anything since. My trip is about 6 weeks out. Any information is greatly 

appreciated. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: p(6) 

| Recipient!)_ 

Sent Date:12015/12/09 08:54:24 

Delivered Date: 12015/12/09 08:54:25 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) I 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Question about license. 

Date: 2015/12/09 08:50:19 

Type: Note 

Thank you for your help and time. 

From: OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 9, 2015 8:44:08 AM 

Toitbpr 
Subject: RE: Question about license. 

The announcement should be made in the next few weeks that will determine potential outcomes 
regarding TSA and the flying public. The dates will ensure plenty of time for notification but there 
should be no impact to the flying public in 2016. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From:Kb)(6) 
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 8:41 AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Re: Question about license. 

Thank you for your quick response. 
Also we are planning to come back january of 2016. Will it still be ok to board to come back 
since you said that TSA will continue to accept them as of 2016, thats that mean all 2016. ? 

From: OSIIS <osiis(5)hq.dhs.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 9, 2015 8:23:59 AM 
To: Kb)(6) 

Subject: RE: Question about license. 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 



We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 8:14 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question about license. 

Hello i reside in the state of maryland and i got my drivers licence, which states " not acceptable 
for federal purposes" i want to know if i can use it as a form of ID to fly a plane from maryland 
to texas? 

Thank you 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone 

Sender: (bl(6) 

Recipient. (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 08:50:01 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 08:50:19 



From 
(b)(6) 

To 

Subject: RE: Question about license. 

Date: 2015/12/09 08:44:09 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

The announcement should be made in the next few weeks that will determine potential outcomes 

regarding TSA and the flying public. The dates will ensure plenty of time for notification but there should 

be no impact to the flying public in 2016. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Ihreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December uy, 2UI5 8:41 AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Re: Question about license. 

Thank you for your quick response. 

Also we are planning to come back january of 2016. Will it still be ok to board to come back 
since you said that TSA will continue to accept them as of 2016, thats that mean all 2016. ? 

From: OSIIS <osiis(5>hq.dhs.gov> 

Sent: Wednesday, December 9, 2015 8:23:59 AM 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Question about license. 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 



You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 
Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 2015 8:14 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question about license. 

Hello i reside in the state of maryland and i got my drivers licence, which states " not acceptable 
for federal purposes" i want to know if i can use it as a form of ID to fly a plane from maryland 
to texas? 

Thank you 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 08:44:08 
| 1 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 08:44:09 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS l<b>(6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Question about license. 

Date: 2015/12/09 08:41:32 

Type: Note 

Thank you for your quick response. 
Also we are planning to come back january of 2016. Will it still be ok to board to come back 
since you said that TSA will continue to accept them as of 2016, thats that mean all 2016. ? 

From: OSI1S <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 9, 2015 8:23:59 AM 

To: 1(b)(6) I 

Subject: RE: Question about license. 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://bloE.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 09, 201b 8:14 AM 



To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question about license. 

Hello i reside in the state of maryland and i got my drivers licence, which states " not acceptable 
for federal purposes" i want to know if i can use it as a form of ID to fly a plane from maryland 

to texas? 

Thank you 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question 

Date: 2015/12/09 08:24:50 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

irireat ^reveruron and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: uesaay, uecemoer u», zuis b'.m m 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question 

My daughter lives in Louisiana and wants to travel to Illinois to see her husband graduate from 
basic training. She and their baby leave Dec 21st and come back Jan 2nd. She doesn't have a 
passport. Will she be able to use her driver's license as ID? Thankyou in advance for any 
information you can provide. 



Sincerely, 

Sent front Samsung Mobile 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/09 08:24:49 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/09 08:24:50 



Subject: real id 

Date: 2015/12/08 22:01:08 

Type: | Note 

can I still get a REAL ID in NV with an arrest record for petit theft($3.50). I went to 
court and was found not guilty but haven't expunged my record yet. Please adise Thanks 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS l(0)(6> 1 
|[b)(6) | 

Subject: Gender Marker of REAL ID 
— 

Date: 2015/12/08 16:34:54 

Type: | Note 

How will the REAL ID adapt to accept the growing trend of individuals who have 
identification stating that they are neither male or female such as in the case oflfbW6t 
1(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS|<b><6> 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/08 16:33:54 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/08 16:34:54 



To whom it may concern, 

I am a Louisiana resident and US citizen that will be traveling in January 2016 for work. As I only have a 

Louisiana Driver's License, I am concerned about my state's non-compliance with the enhanced ID 

preventing me from doing that traveling. I am having difficulty finding information on exactly when I will 

need to have a passport ready to be able to fly domestically. Many sources give many different dates, 

but most say January 1st, 2016 as a hard cut-off date for Louisiana. 

I was hoping that I could get confirmation on whether this date is true or not, as I can't seem to find any 

information on whether Louisiana was granted another extension into 2016. It would make a difference 

for me whether to pay for an expedited passport application. 

Thank you for your help! 

Sent Date: 2015/12/08 09:07:24 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/08 09:07:39 



From:] (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(f)(6) 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Flying in 2016 

Date: 2015/12/07 23:36:49 

Type: Note 

Hello- 

I currently have a flight booked for Florida in January. I do not have a passport, only my MN 

drivers license. Will I be needing one for my flight? I heard so much about real id a few months 

ago but haven't heard anything since. My trip is about 6 weeks out. Any information is greatly 

appreciated. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPhor ie 

Sender:J 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 

1(b)(6) 1 

Sent Date: 2015/12/07 23:36:40 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/07 23:36:49 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l(b><6> 
(b)(6) _| 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/07 21:47:32 

Type: Note 

Where do I find out information about entering a military base with a New Mexico 
drivers license in February. I'm a Native American so what's required?? 

Kb)(6) 

Sender:] 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS <b,(6> 
(b)(6) 

2015/12/07 21:44:20 

Delivered Date:! 2015/12/07 21:47:32 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(f)(6) 1 

(b)(6) | 

Subject: MN Domestic travel 

Date: 2015/12/07 09:22:20 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I am a MN resident flying to AZ the first week of January - will I be able to board with my standard MN 

ID? I have read that there may be an extension to the MN Real ID transition? 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) j 

"09119 |(b>(6) 1 
Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

(b)(6) 

2015/12/07 09:21:37 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/07 09:22:20 



Does a retire military ID DD form 2, meet the requirements of all phases of the real ID? 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS (b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/06 12:25:32 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/06 12:25:23 



From: (b)(6) 

SentVia: 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: EADs as IDs for REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/06 10:33:10 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I am an immigration attorney in Missouri. Our licenses arc not compliant, as you know 
On your list of alternative documents, a DHS issued Employment Authorization 
Document (EAD) is not listed. Would that be an acceptable document? 

I represent hundreds of people in the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program for 
whom the EAD would be their main form of identification after a driver's license. They 
do not have permanent resident status. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

a 
The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. This 

message may be an attorney-client communication and/or work product and as such is privileged and confidential. If the reader of this 

message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you 

have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you 

have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail, and delete the original message. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS llb)(6> 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/06 10:33:02 

Delivered Date:] 2015/12/06 10:33:10 



Subject: NM Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/12/05 08:06:38 

Type: | Note 

DHS, 
Can you tell me what is an acceptable second form of ID? 

Would a CCW License fall into this catagory 

. Thank you please advise. 

The info below is from the DHS. 

REAL ID Enforcement in Brief 
• • * Phase 4: Boarding federally regulated commercial aircraft. A driver's license or identification 

card from a noncompliant state may only be used in conjunction with an acceptable second form of ID 

for boarding federally regulated commercial aircraft. 

IrhWfii 1= 

Sender11!)(6> 

Recipient: 
T'OSIISlwieT 

Kbj(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/05 08:06:22 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/05 08:06:38 



Subject: REAL ID Minnesota 

Date: 2015/12/04 14:09:21 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I am a resident of Minnesota and I was wondering if there is a specific date that the 

statute regarding boarding domestic flights and the need of a higher security ID will be 

implemented. I am flying to Texas the first week of January and the nearest DMV that 

offers enhanced drivers licenses is two hours away. 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
(B)(6) 

Subject: Question 

Date: 2015/12/04 12:51:12 

Importance: High 

Priority: Urgent 

Type: Note 

Hello 

I am from Minnesota. I do not have a Real ID drivers license. Will I be able to fly domestically with my 

current MN drivers license in 2016? 

Thank you for your assistance. 

1 — 1 
New Rhino Hyde Products 

Sender: (B)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIISl™6> 1 
1(B)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/04 12:50:53 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/04 12:51:12 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS l0|(6> 
(b)(6) 

Subject: REAL ID in compliant states 

Date: 2015/12/04 11:25:30 

Type: Note 

Good morning, 

I had a few questions about REAL ID and its effect on drivers licenses in compliant states. For those 

states that are listed as compliant or have an extension, will passenger drivers licenses from that state 

who already have a license need to obtain a new license in order to be able to travel domestically? Or 

will the old drivers licenses be accepted if they are from compliant states? 

Thank you for any information you can provide! 

Sender: (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS l(b><6> 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/04 11:25:21 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/04 11:25:30 



From:] |(b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS l(bX6> 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Military Base Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/03 13:10:44 

Type: Note 

Hello (b)(6) 

Thank you for replying so quickly. I contacted MCRD Sand Diego and the person I spoke with 

had no idea what I was talking about. Do you have a contact person at that location I may be able 

to reach out to for a solid answer? 

Sorry to be a bother. 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

> On Dec 3, 2015, at 9:24 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

> 

> Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

> 

> Currently because the state of Illinois has not been granted an extension which means as of 

January 10, 2016 all IL licenses won't be accepted at nuclear power plants, federal facilities and 
military bases. You would want to contact the base before your arrival and ask about acceptable 

alternate forms of identification to seek access. 

> 

> You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

> http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

> 

> Thank you, 

> Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> 

> 

> 



-Original Message- 

(b)(6) > From: | 

> Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 10:00 AM 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Military Base Real ID 

> 

> Hello, 

> 

> If I am planning to enter a military base as a civilian with an Illinois ID after January 2016 what 

additional documentation will I need to bring? 

> 

> Thank you, 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(f)(6) 1 
(B)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 13:09:38 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 13:10:44 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIISl(b)(6> 
(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/12/03 12:27:45 

Type: Note 

If our state is non-compliant with Real ID, how do we get a compliant ID? It seems we as citizens should 

have the right to obtain one. 

Thank you, 

(bK6j 

Sender: (h)(fi) | 

Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 12:27:26 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 12:27:45 



From: |(b)(6) | 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Enforcement - New Mexico 

Date: 2015/12/03 12:05:07 

Type: Note 

Thank you (b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis(5>hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 8:19 AM 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Real ID Enforcement - New Mexico 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

As for the USPS they provide a benefit to the public and therefore are exempted per the regulation. 

Currently there are no listings of facilities affected by the law. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 



From:|(b)(6j 

Sent: Monday, November JU, 201b ll:U2 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Enforcement - New Mexico 

The local news media has made repeated comments in recent months regarding the 

restrictions of New Mexico Drivers Licenses as it relates to your REAL ID Enforcement program. 

As recent as early last week reports indicated Albuquerque International Sunport and Federal 

facilities were no longer accepting New Mexico Drivers Licenses as ID and New Mexico is listed 

on the DHS website as a "Noncompliant State/Territory". Per your website: 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

this requirement for Noncompliance take effect January 10, 2016 and it takes a minimum of 5 

weeks to secure a passport. Thus, time is of the essence. 

I'm not planning on traveling by air, but the USPS is a federal facility and my mail box is in a 

USPS facility. My initial passport was issued in 1986 and I did not renew it. After reading the 

info regarding applying for a replacement passport, I phoned the USPS in Grants, NM this 

morning seeking an appointment to begin the passport processing. I was advised that the USPS 

facilities, among other Federal facilities are excluded from the REAL ID Enforcement. This 

information is in direct conflict with the information available in general. 

Where can I find a listing of all specific Federal facilities excluded so I might determine whether 

or not I need to apply for a new Passport? The "Limitations" section on the above referenced 

link, is unclear and adds to the confusion. Is there a complete and specific listing online? If so, 

what is the link to that listing? 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: !0><6> 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS low) 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 12:04:42 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 12:05:07 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Act Questions 

Date: 2015/12/03 10:26:11 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From:(b)(®) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2015 3:35 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID Act Questions 

Department of Homeland Security, 

Due to the possible upcoming impact of the eventual enforcement of the REAL ID law. I am inquiring if 
you have on file the list of states without a current extension for implementing the REAL ID law. Also 
what the status is for each of those states that are without an extension as far as an appeal process if 



they have filed any kind of appeal. I inquired about this a month ago, and was told that decisions would 

be made regarding the states that are currently under review in the near future. 

As an athletic department we fly a large number of potential recruits from all parts of the USA and are 

trying to budget and prepare for the eventual possibility have purchasing Passports or enhanced IDs for 

those recruits from states that may not be I compliance. With the January 10th deadline rapidly 

approaching, we would appreciate as much advance notice as possible. 

Thanks for your assistance. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

_Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

12015/12/03 10:26:10 

12015/12/03 10:26:11 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Act - Minnesota Drivers License 

Date: 2015/12/03 10:25:22 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 201b b:ib PM 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID Act - Minnesota Drivers License 

Hello, 

I am planning on taking a trip to New Orleans in February and I wanted to find out if I needed to 
plan on my Minnesota Driver's License not being accepted at the airport. 



If so I will need to renew my passport, so I am trying to plan ahead. 

Can you tell me if I will be able to fly with my Minnesota Driver's License as my form of ID in 
February of 2016? 

1 look forward to your response. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2U15/12/UJ 111:25:21- 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 10:25:22 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Military Base Real ID 

Date:! 2015/12/03 10:24:32 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Currently because the state of Illinois has not been granted an extension which means as of 

January 10, 2016 all IL licenses won't be accepted at nuclear power plants, federal facilities and 

military bases. You would want to contact the base before your arrival and ask about acceptable 

alternate forms of identification to seek access. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

PX6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message—_ 

From: pK6) 

Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 10:00 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Military Base Real ID 

Hello, 

If I am planning to enter a military base as a civilian with an Illinois ID after January 2016 what 

additional documentation will I need to bring? 

Thank you, 



(b)(6) 1 
Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 10:24:31 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 10:24:32 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Enforcement - New Mexico 

Date: 2015/12/03 10:19:28 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

As for the USPS they provide a benefit to the public and therefore are exempted per the regulation. 

Currently there are no listings of facilities affected by the law. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 30, 2015 11:02 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Enforcement - New Mexico 

The local news media has made repeated comments in recent months regarding the 

restrictions of New Mexico Drivers Licenses as it relates to your REAL ID Enforcement program. 



As recent as early last week reports indicated Albuquerque International Sunport and Federal 

facilities were no longer accepting New Mexico Drivers Licenses as ID and New Mexico is listed 

on the DHS website as a "Noncompliant State/Territory". Per your website: 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

this requirement for Noncompliance take effect January 10, 2016 and it takes a minimum of 5 

weeks to secure a passport. Thus, time is of the essence. 

I'm not planning on traveling by air, but the USPS is a federal facility and my mail box is in a 

USPS facility. My initial passport was issued in 1986 and I did not renew it. After reading the 

info regarding applying for a replacement passport, I phoned the USPS in Grants, NM this 

morning seeking an appointment to begin the passport processing. I was advised that the USPS 

facilities, among other Federal facilities are excluded from the REAL ID Enforcement. This 

information is in direct conflict with the information available in general. 

Where can I find a listing of all specific Federal facilities excluded so I might determine whether 

or not I need to apply for a new Passport? The "Limitations" section on the above referenced 

link, is unclear and adds to the confusion. Is there a complete and specific listing online? If so, 

what is the link to that listing? 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 10:19:27 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 10:19:28 



Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

A Passport card would be sufficient as well as a MN Enhanced Drivers License. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 

Sent: IroTraayrroovemDer ju, zuis iu:v am- 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

Greetings, 

I live in Minnesota and I am wondering if a Passport Card would work for domestic travel? 

Kindly, 



This message may contain confidential information. If you are not the designated recipient, please notify the sender immediately, and delete 
the original and any copies. Any use of the message by you is prohibited. _ 

Sender: p> 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 10:15:41-- 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 10:16:42 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question on Real ID enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/03 10:09:42 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Here is the link we spoke about: http://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/isc-real-id-guide- 

august-2015-508 O.pdf 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 
Sent: Thursday, December 03, 2015 9:42 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question on Real ID enforcement 

New Mexico is currently on the list of states that is due to expire on January 10, 2016 from the Real ID 

act, for entry to Federal Facilities after this date if NM is not extended, what forms of ID will be 

acceptable at Federal Facilities for entrance, and is there a standard list of alternate ID's that are general 

acceptable at other Federal Facilities for states where the Real ID is not accepted, especially for 

purposes of photobadging? 



"Never mistake motion for action" Ernest Hemingway 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: VMM 1" ii 





From: (b)(6)| 

To: 
"OSIIS l<b><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Question on Real ID enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/03 09:42:26 

Type: Note 

New Mexico is currently on the list of states that is due to expire on January 10, 2016 from the Real ID 

act, for entry to Federal Facilities after this date if NM is not extended, what forms of ID will be 

acceptable at Federal Facilities for entrance, and is there a standard list of alternate ID's that are 

general acceptable at other Federal Facilities for states where the Real ID is not accepted, especially for 

purposes of photobadging? 

"Never mistake motion for action" Ernest Hemingway 

Sender: | (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 

1(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 09:42:06 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 09:42:26 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Commercial Drivers License 

Date: 2015/12/03 09:29:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Currently because the state of New Mexico has not been granted an extension all licenses can't be 

accepted at nuclear power plants, federal facilities and military bases. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 6:01 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Commercial Drivers License 

Real ID Enforcement 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

I have a question regarding 'Commercial Driver's License' 

The state of New Mexico is currently non-compliant with the program and seeking an extension. 

Assuming an extension is NOT granted the state of New Mexico issued license will not be valid for 'Real- 

ID'. 

What about a state of New Mexico issued COMMERCIAL License? This is a federally controlled program 

that requires the operator to provide proof of citizenship in the form of Passport/Birth Cert etc. Will a 

commercial driver's license issued by state of New Mexico satisfy 'Real-ID' Requirements? 

Thank You 

(b)(6) 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Driverse license 

Date: 2015/12/03 09:17:42 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

As for MCRD San Diego you will have to contact them due to the fact that IL is not compliant and may 

not receive an extension. This would place them on the non-compliant list and licenses from those 

states would not be accepted. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From 
Sent: 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Driverse license 

Hello-1 live in illinois and will be traveling to mcrd in sandiego, California on January 22 . Will 
my driverse license be valid for travel and entry onto the base? Thank you- melissa 

(b)(6)_ 

Wednesday, December 02, 2015 8:04 PM 

Sender: 
b)(6) 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: NJ DL Acceptance at Airport security checkpoint 

Date: 2015/12/03 08:45:59 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2015 2:11 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: NJ DL Acceptance at Airport security checkpoint 

What are the acceptable forms of a 2nd ID? My daughter is a college student and only have a 
college picture ID. Also, what happens after the Jan 10th temp deadline? Will this be accepted 
and if not, will she require a passport? Thanks 

1(b)(6) 



Sender: Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/12/03 08:45:58 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/03 08:45:59 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: MN ID 

Date: 2015/12/03 08:45:03 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

irireat prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2015 1:15 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: MN ID 

My family and I are traveling from Minneapolis MN to San Francisco CA December 28, 2015 to 
January 1, 2016 

We do not have passports, will we have a problem getting on the flight home with our MN 

drivers licenses? 



Supporting Entrepreneurs in the 7 Building Blocks of Business 

Planning. Marketing. Sales, Product Development. Customer Sendee, Personal Development. Team Training 



Hello, 

I am planning on taking a trip to New Orleans in February and I wanted to find out if I 
needed to plan on my Minnesota Driver's License not being accepted at the airport. 

If so I will need to renew my passport, so I am trying to plan ahead. 

Can you tell me if I will be able to fly with my Minnesota Driver's License as my form of 
ID in February of 2016? 

I look forward to your response. 



From:] (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS K&XO) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID Act Questions 

Date: 2015/12/02 15:35:44 

Type: Note 

Department of Homeland Security, 

Due to the possible upcoming impact of the eventual enforcement of the REAL ID law. I am 

inquiring if you have on file the list of states without a current extension for implementing the 
REAL ID law. Also what the status is for each of those states that are without an extension as far 

as an appeal process if they have filed any kind of appeal. 1 inquired about this a month ago, and 
was told that decisions would be made regarding the states that are currently under review in the 

near future. 

As an athletic department we fly a large number of potential recruits from all parts of the USA 
and are trying to budget and prepare for the eventual possibility have purchasing Passports or 

enhanced IDs for those recruits from states that may not be 1 compliance. With the January 10th 
deadline rapidly approaching, we would appreciate as much advance notice as possible. 

Thanks for your assistance, 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: | (b)(6) | 

Recipient: i 
"OSIIS llb|l6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/02 15:35:04 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/02 15:35:44 



Hello, 

Is there a way to subscribe to a notification for when a state or territory's compliance status with the 

REAL ID act changes? I frequently visit the DHS web page at http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement 

brief, but was wondering if there was some way to receive notifications instead. 

Many thanks for your time, 



From: 
(b)(6) 

RE: Real ID - MN Driver’s license 

Date: 2015/12/02 08:35:11 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 
that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 
state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 
public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 
That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 
license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 
boarding pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 
below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

pm 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 
F rom :|(b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 7:47 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID - MN Driver's license 

I hope you can help. We're trying to determine if we can fly out of MN the end of Dec and fly 
back from another state in January using our standard MN Driver's license. I've been trying hard 
to find the actual implementation date/deadline, and only find articles about our Governor 
requesting an extension. Even your website seems to vaguely mention "sometime in 2016". 



If you can make this clear, it would really help us be able to decide if we can travel or not. It 

would be disastrous to not be able to return home. 

Thank you so much! 

(b)(6) 



Subject: Real ID - MN Driver's license 

Date: 2015/12/01 19:47:23 

Type: | Note 

I hope you can help. We're trying to determine if we can fly out of MN the end of Dec and fly 

back from another state in January using our standard MN Driver's license. I've been trying hard 

to find the actual implementation date/deadline, and only find articles about our Governor 

requesting an extension. Even your website seems to vaguely mention "sometime in 2016". 

If you can make this clear, it would really help us be able to decide if we can travel or not. It 

would be disastrous to not be able to return home. 

Thank you so much! 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/01 19:47:21 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/01 19:47:23 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
"osiisl£42i____I___I__1 
1(b)(6) | 

Subject: Commercial Drivers License 

Date: 2015/12/01 18:01:14 

Type: Note 

Real ID Enforcement 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

I have a question regarding 'Commercial Driver's License' 

The state of New Mexico is currently non-compliant with the program and seeking an extension. 

Assuming an extension is NOT granted the state of New Mexico issued license will not be valid for 'Real- 

ID'. 

What about a state of New Mexico issued COMMERCIAL License? This is a federally controlled program 

that requires the operator to provide proof of citizenship in the form of Passport/Birth Cert etc. Will a 

commercial driver's license issued by state of New Mexico satisfy 'Real-ID' Requirements? 

Thank You 

(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Question RE: Non-Compliant State ID/Air Travel 

Date: 2015/12/01 13:23:24 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:J(bj(6j 

Sent: luesaay, Decemoer 01, 2Uib 11:4/ AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Question RE: Non-Compliant State ID/Air Travel 

My daughter and I will be traveling from MN to FL from February 25 - March 2, 2016. I have a 

MN drivers license, since MN is not compliant with the policy will I need a passport to travel in 

February? 

Thank you. 



Respectfully, 



Do I need to get a Real ID license if I carry my US passport at all times? 



From:! (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Identification 

Date: 2015/11/30 14:47:08 

Type: Note 

Thank you very much. 

1(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 

Sent: Monday, November 30, 2015 11:43 AM 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Identification 

1(b)(6) 

Tribal IDs are outside the scope of REAL ID. 

REAL ID only applies to state-issued driver's license and identification cards. Your members and 

officials will be able to use Pueblo-issued photo ID for said purposes. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message—_ 

From: pK6j 

Sent: Friday, November 20, 2015 3:37 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Identification 

Will identification cards issued by tribal governments qualify for 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS (b)(6) 

“REAL” IDs? 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 14:46:49 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 14:47:08 



From 
(b)(6) 

To 

Subject: RE: Enhanced Drivers License 

Date: 2015/11/30 14:06:02 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbX6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: [(b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 10:17 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Enhanced Drivers License 

Hi, 

I am taking a group of people to Las Vegas in March 2016, leaving from MSP airport. We plan on 
getting an Enhanced Drivers License next month. Then I was reading the article from Homeland 

Security and came across this 



statement "+ Federal officials MAY continue to accept Enhanced Driver’s 

Licenses from these states" for Minnesota. Is the Enhanced ID in MN different than the "REAL 

ID" that is in process. When will we know what we need to ensure this trip? 

Any information would be helpful. 

Thank You 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 12015/11/30 14:06:01 

Delivered Date: |2015/ll/30 14:06:02 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Concealed carry permit real ID compliance 

Date: 2015/11/30 14:04:52 

Priority: Normal 

|_Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

There are not a minimum set of standards in which concealed carry permits are issued 

throughout the United States and therefore can not be held to the same standards as a DMV 

issued drivers license or identification card. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message— 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, November 20, 2015 6:56 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Concealed carry permit real ID compliance 



I live in the state of New Mexico. I understand the NM driver's licenses are not real ID compliant. 

It is reported in the media that the lack of compliance is based on the fact that NM does not 

require citizenship to apply for and obtain a NM driver's license. 

I possess a concealed carry permit issued by the state of NM. It is my understanding that one 

cannot receive such a permit without proof of citizenship. The TSA website indicates that 

weapons permits are not an acceptable form of identification. 

Is this true and if so, why? 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 14:04:51 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 14:04:52 



From: 
(b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIISllb)(6> 
1(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real Id updates 

Date: 2015/11/30 13:48:01 

Type: Note 

Hello DHS, 

The DHS website shows a number of stats including Illinois with # with grace period at least until January 

10, 2016. 

When will an update be available? Many of our customers are concerned with the looming deadline. 

Kind regards, 

I — I 
jm 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

[(b)(6) 

'OSIIS l(b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

2015/11/30 13:47:44 

2015/11/30 13:48:01 



From:! (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Identification 

Date: 2015/11/30 13:43:08 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

Tribal IDs are outside the scope of REAL ID. 

REAL ID only applies to state-issued driver's license and identification cards. Your members and 

officials will be able to use Pueblo-issued photo ID for said purposes. 

Thank you, 

(bK6j 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message—_ 

From:|(b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, November 20, 2015 3:37 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Identification 

Will identification cards issued by tribal governments qualify for “REAL” IDs? 

(b)(6) 1 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 13:43:08 



From: 
b)(6) 

To: 
■ 

(b)(6) | 

CC: 
(b)(6) 

Subject: MN Travel Agency: Real ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/30 13:14:23 

Importance: High 

Priority: Urgent 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

We are a travel agency located in Minneapolis, MN. We manage and process hundreds of airline 

reservations weekly for our business travelers, so we are wondering if there's been any new information 

specifically relating to Minnesota drivers license and the Real ID Act. 

The last notice we received in the press was as follows: 

(b)(6) will ask federal authorities for an extension to give the state time to comply with 

new Real ID requirements, a move that could end uncertainty for air travelers." 

http://www.startribune.com/minnesota-to-seek-extension-on-real-id-law/339983241/ 

(b)(6) 

ProfessionalTravelService.com 

a 
30 year logo green 06 (2) resize 

(b)(6) 

This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by work product immunity or other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, 

please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. The integrity and security of 

this message cannot be guaranteed on the Internet. 



(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 13:13:09 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 13:14:23 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID 

Date: 2015/11/30 13:11:46 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Monday, November 30, 2015 1:01 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

Good Afternoon, 

Can you please tell me if the rule regarding drivers licenses (Real ID) is definitely going into effect in 

2016? 



Kind Regards, 

smallestLogo 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 13:11:45 

Delivered Date:|2015/ll/30 13:11:46 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
■osns l<0)(6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/11/30 13:00:54 

Type: Note 

Good Afternoon, 

Can you please tell me if the rule regarding drivers licenses (Real ID) is definitely going into effect 

2016? 

Kind Regards, 

smallestLogo 

(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/11/30 13:00:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

This site would be the best place to keep informed regarding the program and the enforcement date. 

We hope to make the announcement before the end of this year. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 
Sent: 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Real ID Question 

(b)(6) 

Monday, November 30, 2015 12:53 PM 

Thank you (b)(6) Is there a site I can refer to that will keep me posted when they set the date? 

From: OSIIS rmailto:osiis@hq.dhs.qov1 

Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 6:46 AM 
To:Kb)(6) 

Subject: RE: Real ID Question 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 



You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (k)(6) 

Sent: uesday, November 24, 2Uib 1U:SU AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Question 

To whom it concerns: 

I live in New Mexico which, from what I understand, is a non compliant state in regards to the Real ID 

Act. My family has planned a trip to Hawaii in May 2016 in celebration of my youngest daughter 

graduating. My question is will we be able to board our flights in May 2016 using our New Mexico 

Driver's License? I really do not want to waste the money getting a passport because I do not and will 

not fly internationally. Thank you for your help. 

E b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 13:00:12 



From:l (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l|6><6> 1 

(b)(6) | 

Subject: RE: Real ID Question 

Date: 

Type: 

2015/11/30 12:53:04 

Note 

Thank you,p)(6) Is there a site I can refer to that will keep me posted when they set the date? 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 6:46 AM 

To:Kb)(6) 

Subject: RE: Real ID Question 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 10:50 AM 



To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Question 

To whom it concerns: 

I live in New Mexico which, from what I understand, is a non compliant state in regards to the Real ID 

Act. My family has planned a trip to Hawaii in May 2016 in celebration of my youngest daughter 

graduating. My question is will we be able to board our flights in May 2016 using our New Mexico 

Driver's License? I really do not want to waste the money getting a passport because I do not and will 

not fly internationally. Thank you for your help. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: |(b)(6) 

"OSIIS tb><6> 1 
rcecipieni; ((b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 12:52:49 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 12:53:04 



From: |(b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/11/30 11:21:38 

Type: Note 

Greetings, 

I live in Minnesota and I am wondering if a Passport Card would work for domestic travel? 

Kindly, 

(bK6j 

This message may contain confidential information. If you are not the designated recipient, please notify the sender immediately, and delete 

the original and any copies. Any use of the message by you is prohibited. 



From: (b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID Enforcement - New Mexico 

Date: 2015/11/30 11:02:16 

Type: Note 

The local news media has made repeated comments in recent months regarding the 

restrictions of New Mexico Drivers Licenses as it relates to your REAL ID Enforcement program. 

As recent as early last week reports indicated Albuquerque International Sunport and Federal 

facilities were no longer accepting New Mexico Drivers Licenses as ID and New Mexico is listed 

on the DHS website as a "Noncompliant State/Territory". Per your website: 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

this requirement for Noncompliance take effect January 10, 2016 and it takes a minimum of 5 

weeks to secure a passport. Thus, time is of the essence. 

I'm not planning on traveling by air, but the USPS is a federal facility and my mail box is in a 

USPS facility. My initial passport was issued in 1986 and I did not renew it. After reading the 

info regarding applying for a replacement passport, I phoned the USPS in Grants, NM this 

morning seeking an appointment to begin the passport processing. I was advised that the USPS 

facilities, among other Federal facilities are excluded from the REAL ID Enforcement. This 

information is in direct conflict with the information available in general. 

Where can I find a listing of all specific Federal facilities excluded so I might determine whether 

or not I need to apply for a new Passport? The "Limitations" section on the above referenced 

link, is unclear and adds to the confusion. Is there a complete and specific listing online? If so, 

what is the link to that listing? 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) j 

"OSIIS 1(f)(6) I 
Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 11:01:51 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 11:02:16 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Required ID for traveling in the US? 

Date: 2015/11/30 09:42:31 

Type: Note 

Thank you for your reply! 
Much appreciated. © 

(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis(5>hq.dhs.gov] 
Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 7:47 AM 

To|(b](6} 
Cc 
Subject: RE: Required ID for traveling in the US? 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From:(b)(6) 

Sent: Wsaay, November 24, 2Uis ii:4« am 
To: OSIIS 



Cc: 1(b)(6)_ 

Subject: Required ID for traveling in the US? 

My mother-in-law (a Minnesota resident) is scheduled to travel to Arizona from mid December, 2015 to 

early January, 2016. She is 91 years old and holds a Minnesota ID card (looks like a driver's license, but 

isn't). While she has traveled before, she now has limited mobility and is easily flustered. 

Reading the information on http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief. it appears that she should 

have a second form of ID available as Minnesota is one of the non-compliant states: 

- What are acceptable forms of a second ID? 

- Will she encounter any issues going through the security lines, and how can we prepare her for them? 

Please 'Reply All' if possible. 

N(6) 
Solutions Office Assistant 

Sender: [(0X6) 

Recipient: 
C’."] 1 
|(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 09:42:18 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 09:42:31 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: 

Date: 2015/11/30 07:19:52 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, November 29, 2015 8:25 AM 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: 

I live in NH and plan to fly to Florida in February. I do not have a passport and realize that NH is 

one of the states that is not participating in the REAL ID program. Will I need a passport in order 

to fly in February. 

Thanks._ 

1(b)(6) 



Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 07:19:51 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 07:19:52 



To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Priority: 

Type: 

RE: Travel plans 

2015/11/30 07:19:32 

Normal 

Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From:|(bj(6) 

Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 5:39 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Travel plans 

I have not yet booked my airplane tickets and am planning on taking a trip in March 2016. I was 

wondering since I am a resident of Minnesota will I be notified still if my state ID will no longer be 

accepted or only if I book my flight? 

(b)(6) 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Louisiana residents 

Date: 2015/11/30 07:18:09 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Ihreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 3:26 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Louisiana residents 

I will be flying out of Louisiana in April 2016. Will the real act be in effect for Louisiana by 

then? I don't want to wait until the last minute to purchase a passport. 



Thank you. 
(b)(6) 
i_i 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/30 07:18:08 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/30 07:18:09 



From:! (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS llb><6> 
1(b)(6) | 

Date: 2015/11/29 08:24:50 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

I live in NH and plan to fly to Florida in February. I do not have a passport and realize 

that NH is one of the states that is not participating in the REAL ID program. Will I need a 

passport in order to fly in February. 

Thanks,_ 
kb)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS l(b)<6> 
(b)(6) 

2015/11/29 08:24:46 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/29 08:24:50 



From:J (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l(0|(6) 
1(b)(6) 1 

Subject: Re: Air Travel Info 

Date: 2015/11/27 12:28:32 

Type: Note 

Thank You (b)(6) ^ is answered my question! Have a great weekend. 

kb)(6) 

"America needs God more than God needs America. 
If wc ever forget that we arc a One Nation Under God 
we will be a Nation gone under." 
Ronald Reagan 

On Nov 27, 2015, at 8:41 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

(b)(6) 

Yes you will be able to you use your MN license. The REAL ID Act was 
passed in 2005, the enforcement phase with TSA has not yet begun. 

The public will be notified when it will begin. 

I hope this helps. 

KbK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message-- 
From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, November 2/, 4U15 AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Re: Air Travel Info 



(b)(6) Dear 
The info that I am reading is so over worded that it contradicts everything it 
says. Can you simply tell me if we will be able to use our Minnesota drivers 
license as a ID to board the plane in January 2016. We fly out Janl0-20th. 
Will the Real ID be in effect? 
Thank You, 

(b)(6) 

"America needs God more than God needs America. 

If we ever forget that we are a One Nation Under God we will 

be a 

Nation gone under." 

1(b)(6) 

On Nov 27, 2015, at 7:52 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> 
wrote: 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the 
airports except for notifying the public that the Transportation 
Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's 
licenses and state-issued identification cards from all 
jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has 
ample advanced notice before identification requirements for 
boarding aircraft change. That notice will include information 
on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 
license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from 
TSA here: 

httr>://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to 
travel. They'll just need their boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 



You can find the latest information and requirements regarding 
the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.itov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2015 5:01 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Air Travel Info 

HI I am taking a trip to Hawaii with my daughter in January of 
2016 and I am wondering if our Minnesota Drivers License will 
be enough or if we will need another form of ID. We travel the 
11-20 of Jan 2016. Can you tell me what font) we can use if 
our License will not work for this flight. 

Thank You 

(b)(6) 

Sender:] (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
l"OSTTSl<b><6> 1 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 12:25:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 12:28:32 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Louisiana licenses 

Date: 2015/11/27 10:39:08 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Your LA license will work and it has received an extension through 2016. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 10:06 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Louisiana licenses 

Hello, 



I just want to be sure I read correctly on your website. Louisiana received another Real ID 
extension until October 2016? I have 2 trips that require flying in March and May. My license is 
sufficient enough? I always bring a copy of my birth certificate also. 

Thank you in advance for your time. 

[(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 10:39:07 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 10:39:08 



Subject: Louisiana licenses 

Date: 2015/11/27 10:06:33 

Type: | Note 

Hello, 

I just want to be sure I read correctly on your website. Louisiana received another Real 
ID extension until October 2016? I have 2 trips that require flying in March and May. My 
license is sufficient enough? 1 always bring a copy of my birth certificate also. 

Thank you in advance for your time. 



Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From:|(bj(6j 

Sent: Friday, November 20, 2015 3:37 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Identification 

Will identification cards issued by tribal governments qualify for “REAL" IDs? 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 09:44:44 



Subject: Re: Air Travel Info 

Date: 2015/11/27 09:44:16 

Type: Note 

Thank YoupHo) [for clarifying this info!! 

1(b)(6) 

> On Nov 27, 2015, at 8:41 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

> 

>(bK6T 

> 

> Yes you will be able to you use your MN license. The REAL ID Act was passed in 2005, the 

enforcement phase with TSA has not yet begun. 

> 

> The public will be notified when it will begin. 

> I hope this helps. 

> 

>fbj(6j 

> 

> 

> Threat Preven ion and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> —Original Message— 

> From: |(b)(6) 

> Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 9:26 AM 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Re: Air Travel Info 

> 

> Dear|(b)(6) ] 

> The info that I am reading is so over worded that it contradicts everything it says. Can you 

simply tell me if we will be able to use our Minnesota drivers license as a ID to board the plane in 

January 2016. We fly out Jan10-20th. Will the Real ID be in effect? 

> Thank You, 

> 

»1(b)(6) 

» "America needs God more than God needs America. 

» If we ever forget that we are a One Nation Under God we will be a 



» Nation gone under." 

» Ronald Reagan 

» 

> 

> 

» On Nov 27, 2015, at 7:52 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

» 

» Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

» 
» We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the 

public that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's 

licenses and state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will 

ensure the public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding 
aircraft change. That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non- 

compliant driver's license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

» 

» You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

» http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

» 

» If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

» http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

» 

» You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the 

link below: 

» http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

» Department of Homeland Security 

» 

» —Original Message. 

» From 

» Sent: 

» To: OSIIS 

» Subject: Air Travel Info 

» 

» HI I am taking a trip to Hawaii with my daughter in January of 2016 and I am wondering if our 

Minnesota Drivers License will be enough or if we will need another form of ID. We travel the 11- 

20 of Jan 2016. Can you tell me what form we can use if our License will not work for this flight. 

» 

(b)(6)_ 

Wednesday, November 25, 2015 5:01 PM 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

» Thank You 

»!i (b)(6) 

» 



Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient^ 
"osnsl(b)(6) 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date:] 

2015/11/27 09:44:10 

2015/11/27 09:44:16 



» 

» "America needs God more than God needs America. 

» If we ever forget that we are a One Nation Under God we will be a 

» Nation gone under." 

» Ronald Reagan 

» 

> 



> 

» On Nov 27, 2015, at 7:52 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

» 

» Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

» 

» We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the 

public that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's 

licenses and state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will 

ensure the public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding 
aircraft change. That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non- 

compliant driver's license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

» 

» You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

» http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

» 

» If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

» http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

» 

» You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the 

link below: 

» http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

» 

» Thank you, 

» 

» 

» 

» 

» Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

» Department of Homeland Security 

» 

» —Original Message— 

» From:|(b)(6) 

» Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2015 5:01 PM 

» To: OSIIS 

» Subject: Air Travel Info 

» 

» HI I am taking a trip to Hawaii with my daughter in January of 2016 and I am wondering if our 

Minnesota Drivers License will be enough or if we will need another form of ID. We travel the 11- 

20 of Jan 2016. Can you tell me what form we can use if our License will not work for this flight. 

» 

» 

» 

» 

Thank You 

1(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Air Travel Info 

Date: 2015/11/27 09:41:14 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

Yes you will be able to you use your MN license. The REAL ID Act was passed in 2005, the 

enforcement phase with TSA has not yet begun. 

The public will be notified when it will begin. 

I hope this helps, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Friday, November 27, 2015 9:26 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Re: Air Travel Info 

(b)(6) 

The info that I am reading is so over worded that it contradicts everything it says. Can you simply 

tell me if we will be able to use our Minnesota drivers license as a ID to board the plane in 

January 2016. We fly out Jan10-20th. Will the Real ID be in effect? 

Thank You, 

(b)(6) 

> 

> "America needs God more than God needs America. 

> If we ever forget that we are a One Nation Under God we will be a 

> Nation gone under." 

> Ronald Reagan 

> 

> On Nov 27, 2015, at 7:52 AM,rb)(6) wrote: 



> 

> Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

> 

> We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

> 

> You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

> http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

> 

> If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

> http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

> 

> You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

> http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

> 

> Thank you, 

> 

> 1 hreat Prevention and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> —Original Message— 

> From: |(b)(6) 

> Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2015 5:01 PM 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Air Travel Info 

> 

> HI I am taking a trip to Hawaii with my daughter in January of 2016 and I am wondering if our 

Minnesota Drivers License will be enough or if we will need another form of ID. We travel the 11- 

20 of Jan 2016. Can you tell me what form we can use if our License will not work for this flight. 

> 

> Thank You 

> (b)(6) 

> 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 09:41:13 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 09:41:14 



From:[ ;b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS llbX6> 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Air Travel Info 

Date: 2015/11/27 09:28:51 

Type: Note 

Dearl(bH6t 1 

The info that I am reading is so over worded that it contradicts everything it says. Can you simply 

tell me if we will be able to use our Minnesota drivers license as a ID to board the plane in 

January 2016. We fly out Jan10-20th. Will the Real ID be in effect? 

Thank You, 

(b)(6) 

> 

> 

> "America needs God more than God needs America. 

> If we ever forget that we are a One Nation Under God 

> we will be a Nation gone under.” 

> Ronald Reagan 

> 

> On Nov 27, 2015, at 7:52 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

> 

> Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

> 

> We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and 
state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

> 

> You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

> http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

> 

> If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

> http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

> 

> You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

> http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

> 

> Thank you, 

> 



> Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> 

> —Original Message—_ 

> From:|(b)(6) 

> Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2015 5:01 PM 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Air Travel Info 

> 

> HI I am taking a trip to Hawaii with my daughter in January of 2016 and I am wondering if our 

Minnesota Drivers License will be enough or if we will need another form of ID. We travel the 11- 

20 of Jan 2016. Can you tell me what form we can use if our License will not work for this flight. 

> Thank You 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Requires indentWfication 

Date: 2015/11/27 09:00:48 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 6:14 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Requires indentWfication 

Will my expired passport be accepted for boarding a plane, I am going to Reno, Nevada on Dec 
17th from Seattle, Washington and returning from Reno to Seattle on January 5th?_ 

Sender: • Kb)(6) 

Recipient: 



Sent Date: 2015/11/27 09:00:47 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 09:00:48 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID and Hazmat 

Date: 2015/11/27 09:00:10 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We do not have purview over Hazmat endorsements within our offices and recommend you 

contact the state DMV. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From:|(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2015 6:08 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID and Hazmat 

I am an American Citizen living in New Mexico. I hold a class A drivers license with a Hazmat 

endorsement. Since we are required to get finger printed and pass a federal background check 

will we no longer be eligible to obtain a Hazmat endorsement since our State was denied an 

extension. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 09:00:10 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Arizona drivers license status for domestic flights 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:58:31 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2015 2:11 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Arizona drivers license status for domestic flights 

I reside in Arizona. Is the Arizona driver’s license acceptable identification for TSA airport 

approval for domestic flights? 



Thanks. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 

Recipient: 



To: 

Subject: RE: MN Real Id Requirements for driver's license 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:53:55 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We do not have purview over the enhanced driver's licenses from your state. You will need to contact 

your state DMV in order to get an EDL. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From 
Sent: 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: MN Real Id Requirements for driver's license 

I am interested in obtaining the enhanced driver's license for my renewal license. Are the 
required documents inspected and retained or surrendered to the license bureau? If surrendered, 
are they returned? 

Thank you, 
(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:53:54 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:53:55 

:|(b)(6)_ 

Thursday, November 26, 2015 2:00 PM 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Air Travel Info 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:52:37 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

I hreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, November 25, 2015 5:01 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Air Travel Info 

HI I am taking a trip to Hawaii with my daughter in January of 2016 and I am wondering if our 

Minnesota Drivers License will be enough or if we will need another form of ID. We travel the 11- 

20 of Jan 2016. Can you tell me what form we can use if our License will not work for this flight. 

Thank You 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Help 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:50:16 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(5X6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 8:58 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Help 

I am very confused. A "REAL" ID will not be enforced till 2016. Does that mean it's effective as 
January 1st 2016?? Please confirm. My family and I will be traveling from MN to FL as early as 

January 6th. 



Kind regards, 

Concerned Citizen 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/27 08:50:15 

2015/11/27 08:50:16 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Domestic Air Travel Question 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:49:44 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 5:25 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Domestic Air Travel Question 

Good Afternoon, 

My family and I are Louisiana residents and plan to travel by plane to Florida in May 2016. 
What identification documents are required for Louisiana residents to board an airplane? My 
husband and I have state - issued driver's licenses; will we need passports or birth certificates? 



Our children will be 5 and 7 years old at the time of travel. What kind of identification (if any) 
will be required for them? 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/27 08:49:43 

2015/11/27 08:49:44 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: RealID ACT- State of MN 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:49:25 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(bj(6j 

Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 3:26 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: RealID ACT- State of MN 

I am currently looking at your website http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

I work for a travel agency in Minnesota and have written into our local legislators regarding REAL ID and 

have been told that they won’t even be in session until 2016 to discuss the issue. 



We have passengers who will be traveling and we need to make sure that they will still be able to travel 

with just their Minnesota state issued driver's license. The website page that I enclosed above is 

confusing as it states that each Phase has a grace period, but all the publicity I have seen on this make it 

seem like the date is Jan 1, 2016. 

The following enforcement measures are cumulative, with measures in each phase remaining in 
effect through successive phases. Each phase will begin with a 3-month period where agencies 
will provide notice to individuals attempting to use driver’s licenses or identification cards from 
noncomplianl stales but still allow access. After this period is over, agencies will no longer 
accept such identification for entry to Federal facilities, and individuals will need to follow the 
agency's alternate procedures (to be made available by the agency). 

DHS will conduct an evaluation following the implementation of the first three phases to assess 
the effects of enforcement and the progress of states in meeting the standards of the act. Before 
a date for Phase 4 is set, DHS will conduct an evaluation to inform a fair and achievable 
timeline. The date for implementing Phase 4 will be set after the evaluation has been complete; 
this phase will occur no sooner than 2016. The evaluation will also be used to inform the nature 
and timing of subsequent phases and to inform the pathway to full enforcement. DHS will 
ensure the public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding 
aircraft or entering additional types of Federal facilities change. 

Can you please let me know what the deadline is and if the grace period has started so that we 
may notice our customers of the correct information? 

Thank you 

(b)(6) 

r—Ti 
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From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: RE: Required ID for traveling in the US? 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:46:58 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Required ID for traveling in the US? 

My mother-in-law (a Minnesota resident) is scheduled to travel to Arizona from mid December, 2015 to 

early January, 2016. She is 91 years old and holds a Minnesota ID card (looks like a driver's license, but 

isn't). While she has traveled before, she now has limited mobility and is easily flustered. 

Reading the information on http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief. it appears that she should 

have a second form of ID available as Minnesota is one of the non-compliant states: 

- What are acceptable forms of a second ID? 

- Will she encounter any issues going through the security lines, and how can we prepare her for them? 

mfcX6)_ 
it: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 11:48 AM 

OSIIS_ 

(b)(6)_ 



Please 'Reply All' if possible. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:46:57 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:46:58 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:46:00 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6)' 

Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 10:50 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Question 

To whom it concerns: 

I live in New Mexico which, from what I understand, is a non compliant state in regards to the Real ID 

Act. My family has planned a trip to Hawaii in May 2016 in celebration of my youngest daughter 

graduating. My question is will we be able to board our flights in May 2016 using our New Mexico 



Driver's License? I really do not want to waste the money getting a passport because I do not and will 

not fly internationally. Thank you for your help. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: ’2015/11/27 08:45:59 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:46:00 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:45:35 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 9:36 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID Enforcement 

Good morning, 

I was just reading an article that my company sent out and wanted to find out if my family and I 

need to get extra ID and if so by what date? We live in the state of Georgia, but do like to travel. 

Please advise. 



Thank You ! 

This e-mail and any attachments to it are intended only for the addressee 
and may contain information which is confidential and/or legally privileged. 

If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this e-mail in error, please contact the sender immediately and 
delete the material from any computer and any printout thereof. Bright 
Horizons cannot guarantee that this e-mail communication is secure or free 
of error. No liability is accepted for any viruses or for any corruption, 
amendment to or deletion of or from this e-mail. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:45:34 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:45:35 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Enforcement Question 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:44:48 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbX6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 23, 2015 7:25 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID Enforcement Question 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I have questions regarding the REAL ID Enforcement. I am emailing on behalf of family members 

who are scheduled to come and visit me from Minnesota (a non-compliant State) to California in 

January of 2016. Since MN is a non-compliant state will they need to obtain a passport to fly from 



Minnesota to California in January of 2016? The information that I found on the DHS website 

states that "Individuals holding licenses from noncompliant jurisdictions will need to follow 

alternate access control procedures for purposes covered by the ACT". It says to see section A 

of side bar but it doesn't give specifics. It would be greatly appreciated if someone could explain if 

they will accept a current and valid Minnesota Driver's License that is not an Enhanced Drivers 

License or if the individual will need to obtain a passport. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:44:48 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:44:05 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbX6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 23, 2015 1:38 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID Act 

What is the current status of the extension granted to the State of Illinois.will an Illinois driver's 

license allow boarding of a commercial flight after January 10, 2016? 

(Please use the Bcc button and remove all names and E-mail addresses before forwarding.) 



(b)(6) 
Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:44:04 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:44:05 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Question 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:43:33 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From 

Sent: 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID Question 

Sir or Madam, 

I am a New Hampshire resident and employee of an FFRDC who travels regularly. Will I be able to use 

my government-issued, contractor CAC card to satisfy REAL ID needs beyond the 1 June 2016 expiration 

of the New Hampshire driver's license extension? 

(b)(6) 

Monday, November 23, 2015 9:18 AM 



Thanks, 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Minnesota regular drivers license good for domestic flight in January 2016? 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:43:11 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

Original Message- 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Sunday, November 22, 2015 7:18 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Minnesota regular drivers license good for domestic flight in January 2016? 

Hello, 

Is a non-enhanced license from Minnesota considered a valid and acceptable proof of 

identification to board a flight to Hawaii in January of 2016? 



Thank you! 

(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:43:10 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:43:11 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Traveling January 2016 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:33 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Sunday, November 22, 2015 12:17 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Traveling January 2016 

Hello, 

If we are traveling in January 2016 from Minnesota domestically, do we need to get an Enhanced ID in 

order to board the plane? 

Thank you, 



(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:32 

Delivered Date:|2015/ll/27 08:42:33 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Nm driver lie 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:20 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Kb)(6) From:_ 

Sent: Saturday, November 21, 2015 7:44 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Nm driver lie 

Hi, does my State of New Mexico drivers license qualify as ID to take a airline flight? If not will 
my veteran's administration card and nm lie work or do I need a passport. 

Thank you. (b)(6) 



Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:20 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:04 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: p)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, November 21, 2015 8:20 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID 

Could you please clarify if Arizona drivers licenses will be accepted at airports February 2016? I'm getting 

conflicting info from websites and newspapers 

Ib:i6: 

1 

Sender: 



(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/27 08:42:04 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: MINNESOTA DRIVER'S LICENSE 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:39:26 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbX6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:p(6] 

Sent: hriaay, Novemoer 2U, 2Uib rAi m 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: MINNESOTA DRIVER'S LICENSE 

Hi, 

Is it official that starting January 1, 2016 Minnesotans will need a passport to travel domestically? Or 

will that be changed or extended? 



Thanks. 

*Please use the updated mailing address 

The County of Mower does NOT perform legal or abstracting services, nor do we certify to any search 

results. Any information provided is for courtesy/reference purposes only and does not carry any 

warranties or fitness for particular use. 

Try our online fee based searches from the convenience of your desktop 
Visit: https://tapestrv.fidlar.com/Tapestry2 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:39:26 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Valid identification Minnesota 

Date: 2015/11/27 08:38:09 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 

Sent: 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Valid identification Minnesota 

(b)(6)_ 

Friday, November 20, 2015 8:58 AM 

Good day, 

I live in Minnesota and will be flying to Florida in January. Will my Minnesota Drivers License 
be valid ID for this? Have heard about requirements changing, but nothing set yet. 



Thanks. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/27 08:38:09 



Subject: 
_1- 
MN Real Id Requirements for driver's license 

Date: 2015/11/26 14:00:13 

Type: [Note 

I am interested in obtaining the enhaneed driver's lieense for my renewal license. Are the required 

documents inspected and retained or surrendered to the license bureau? If surrendered, are they returned? 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 



From: (b)(6) 

"OSIIS fe~6~ 
(b)(6) To: 

Subject: | Help 

Date: 2015/11/24 20:59:01 

Type: | Note 

I am very confused. A "REAL" ID will not be enforced till 2016. Does that mean it's effective as 

January 1st 2016?? Please confirm. My family and I will be traveling from MN to FL as early as 

January 6th. 

Kind regards, 

Concerned Citizen 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: | (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
! "osiis lIC)l6) 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/24 20:58:11 

Delivered Date: 1 2015/11/24 20:59:01 



From: (bM6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS |(b><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: RealID ACT- State of MN 

Date: 2015/11/24 15:26:23 

Type: Note 

I am currently looking at your website http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

I work for a travel agency in Minnesota and have written into our local legislators regarding REAL ID and 

have been told that they won't even be in session until 2016 to discuss the issue. 

We have passengers who will be traveling and we need to make sure that they will still be able to travel 

with just their Minnesota state issued driver's license. The website page that I enclosed above is 

confusing as it states that each Phase has a grace period, but all the publicity I have seen on this make it 

seem like the date is Jan 1, 2016. 

The following enforcement measures are cumulative, with measures in each phase remaining in 

effect through successive phases. Each phase will begin with a 3-month period where agencies 
will provide notice to individuals attempting to use driver’s licenses or identification cards from 
noncompliant states but still allow access. After this period is over, agencies will no longer 

accept such identification for entry to Federal facilities, and individuals will need to follow the 
agency's alternate procedures (to be made available by the agency). 

DHS will conduct an evaluation following the implementation of the first three phases to assess 

the effects of enforcement and the progress of states in meeting the standards of the act. 
Before a date for Phase 4 is set, DHS will conduct an evaluation to inform a fair and achievable 

timeline. The date for implementing Phase 4 will be set after the evaluation has been complete; 
this phase will occur no sooner than 2016. The evaluation will also be used to inform the nature 
and timing of subsequent phases and to inform the pathway to full enforcement. DHS will 
ensure the public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding 

aircraft or entering additional types of Federal facilities change. 

Can you please let me know what the deadline is and if the grace period has started so that we 
may notice our customers of the correct information? 

Thank you 
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Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/24 15:26:15 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/24 15:26:23 



From: p6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

Date: 2015/11/24 13:14:23 

Type: Note 

Hi again. 

My clients are past the 4 month point until they need to depart Minnesota to travel to New York City. 

(March 17 - 21, 2016) Is it safe to advise them that they do not need a passport to travel to NYC based 

on the timeline provided below? 

Thank you for your assistance. 

1(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 4:34 PM 

ToKb)(6) 

Subject: RE: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

(b)(6) 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to publishing a schedule by the end of 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four 

month advance warning before enforcement at airport begins. 

The State of Minnesota does not have an extension and DHS has not made a decision about Minnesota's 

status for 2016. Minnesota's driver's licenses and identification cards may not be accepted for entering 

nuclear power plants or Federal facilities at this time. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

b)(6) 



From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 12:42 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Can you please let me know if Minnesota has been granted an extension for travel documentation 

requirements for domestic travel in 2016? I am planning a trip for 50 high school students traveling 

from Minnesota to New York City in March 2016. One of the parents told me that she was notified that 

Minnesota has been granted an extension. I cannot find that information anywhere on the website and 

will need some clarification as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSTIS l>b><6> 
|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/24 13:14:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/24 13:14:23 



From: (b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) 

CC: 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Required ID for traveling in the US? 

Date: 2015/11/24 11:47:59 

Type: Note 

My mother-in-law (a Minnesota resident) is scheduled to travel to Arizona from mid December, 2015 to 

early January, 2016. She is 91 years old and holds a Minnesota ID card (looks like a driver's license, but 

isn't). While she has traveled before, she now has limited mobility and is easily flustered. 

Reading the information on http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief. it appears that she should 

have a second form of ID available as Minnesota is one of the non-compliant states: 

- What are acceptable forms of a second ID? 

- Will she encounter any issues going through the security lines, and how can we prepare her for them? 

Please 'Reply All' if possible. 

(b)(6) 

Sender:| b)(6) 

"OSIISl(B,<6> 

Recipient: 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/24 11:47:52 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/24 11:47:59 



From: lb>(6> 

To: 
|l| HI III ll'l 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/11/24 10:50:14 

Type: Note 

To whom it concerns: 

I live in New Mexico which, from what I understand, is a non compliant state in regards to the Real ID 

Act. My family has planned a trip to Hawaii in May 2016 in celebration of my youngest daughter 

graduating. My question is will we be able to board our flights in May 2016 using our New Mexico 

Driver's License? I really do not want to waste the money getting a passport because I do not and will 

not fly internationally. Thank you for your help. 

Sent Date: 2015/11/24 10:50:01 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/24 10:50:14 



Good morning, 

I was just reading an article that my company sent out and wanted to find out if my family and I 
need to get extra ID and if so by what date? We live In the state of Georgia, but do like to travel. 
Please advise. 

Thank You ! 

(bK6j 

b)(6) 

This e-mail and any attachments to it are intended only for the addressee 
and may contain information which is confidential and/or legally privileged. 
If you arc not the intended recipient, you arc hereby notified that any 
dissemination, distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. If you have 
reeeived this e-mail in error, please contact the sender immediately and 
delete the material from any computer and any printout thereof. Bright 
Horizons cannot guarantee that this e-mail communication is secure or free 
of error. No liability is accepted for any viruses or for any corruption, 
amendment to or deletion of or from this e-mail. 

(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/24 09:36:10 

2015/11/24 09:36:23 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Real ID vs. Retired Mil ID 

Date: 2016/01/19 09:54:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

I can touch base with him. Thanks! 

From: OSIIS 

Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2016 9:45 AM 

To: (b)(6) 
Subject: FW: Real ID vs. Retired Mil ID 

Are newsletters considered media inquires? 

From:|(b)(6) 
Sent: Saturday, January 16, 2016 9:12 AN 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID vs. Retired Mil ID 

Hello, 
The question came up, will the retired Military Identification card be accepted the same 
way at the TSA airport security check point as the new state issued drivers license 
required for airline travel? 
I write a newsletter for a group of military retirees, mostly in Minnesota, and would like 
to put a small blurb in the next newsletter on the subject of the new Real ID. 
When the Minnesota state drivers license system is up and running, will our retired 
Military IDs be as good as the new IDs? 

Thanks_ 
(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2016/01/19 09:54:11 

Delivered Date: 2016/01/19 09:54:12 



Subject: FW: Real ID vs. Retired Mil ID 

Date: 2016/01/19 09:44:32 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Are newsletters considered media inquires? 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Saturday, January 16, 2016 9:12 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID vs. Retired Mil ID 

Hello, 

The question came up, will the retired Military Identification card be accepted the same 

way at the TSA airport security check point as the new state issued drivers license 

required for airline travel? 

I write a newsletter for a group of military retirees, mostly in Minnesota, and would like 

to put a small blurb in the next newsletter on the subject of the new Real ID. 

When the Minnesota state drivers license system is up and running, will our retired 

Military IDs be as good as the new IDs? 

Thanks 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

JbH6T 

Sent Date: 2016/01/19 09:44:31 

Delivered Date: 2016/01/19 09:44:32 



1 
Subject: 
_1- 
Automatic reply: Missouri House of Representatives Hearing 

Date: 2016/01/08 08:04:06 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note.Rules.OofTemplate.Microsoft 

I am out of the office until Friday, January 9 and May experience delays in responding 
email 



Subject: REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/23 13:38:19 

Type: Note 

What is the current status of the extension granted to the State of Illinois.will an Illinois driver's 
license allow boarding of a commercial flight after January 10, 2016? 

(Please use the Bcc button and remove all names and E-mail addresses before forwarding.) 

Sender: b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS (b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/23 13:37:49 

2015/11/23 13:38:19 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"09119 l(b><6> 1 
[(b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL ID Question 

Date: 2015/11/23 09:18:31 

Type: Note.SMIME.MultipartSigned 

Sir or Madam, 

I am a New Hampshire resident and employee of an FFRDC who travels regularly. Will I be able to use 

my government-issued, contractor CAC card to satisfy REAL ID needs beyond the 1 June 2016 expiration 

of the New Hampshire driver's license extension? 

Thanks, 



J 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/11/21 08:19:30 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Could you please clarify if Arizona drivers licenses will be accepted at airports February 2016? I'm getting 

conflicting info from websites and newspapers 



I-1 

Subject: Concealed carry permit real ID compliance 

Date: 2015/11/20 06:56:08 

Type: | Note 

I live in the state of New Mexico. I understand the NM driver's licenses are not real ID compliant. 

It is reported in the media that the lack of compliance is based on the fact that NM does not 

require citizenship to apply for and obtain a NM driver's license. 

I possess a concealed carry permit issued by the state of NM. It is my understanding that one 

cannot receive such a permit without proof of citizenship. The TSA website indicates that 

weapons permits are not an acceptable form of identification. 

Is this true and if so, why? 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
["OSTTS 1(B)(6) | 
|(b)(6) I 

Sent Date: 2015/11/20 06:56:04 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/20 06:56:08 



From: (B)(6) 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Recommendations for Communicating About REAL ID 

Date: 2015/11/19 09:37:57 

Type: Note 

Thanks, (b)(6) Much appreciated! 

Sounds like we'll be fine for an early February 2016 event then, but will keep tabs for our conferences in 

July and then again for next February. 

Sincerely, 
1(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, November 19, 2015 7:29 AM 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Recommendations for Communicating About REAL ID 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of IP's for airline travel from TSA) will covnts for cbfO sp; kmal"> Sender: 

(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: *Real ID Inforcement Question* 

Date: 2015/11/19 08:03:55 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

fbj(6j 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, November 18, 2015 11:39 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: *Real ID Inforcement Question* 

I have a question regarding the Real ID inforcement. 

My mom will be flying to Florida from Minnestoa on 12/29/15 and returning sometime in 
January 2016. 



She just heard about this new law so she applied for a passport. It can take 6-8 weeks to receive 
the passport in the mail. 

Her other option is getting an enhanced driver's license. That can also take 6-8 weeks to arrive in 
the mail. She may not receive her passport or her new enhanced driver's license by the time she 
leaves to FL. 

I have done research trying to find the the exact date of when this new Real ID will be inforccd. I 
just keep finding "Not before 2016". 

My question is this: My mom will have no problem flying to FL with her regular driver's license. 
BUT she will be flying back to MN in 2016. She is very worried. I am wondering if you can tell 
me if there's a possibility she will not be able to tly back to MN from FL in 2016. 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 08:03:55 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: NH Drivers License for flying 

Date: 2015/11/19 08:02:50 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: _ 

Sent: Wednesday, November 18, 2015 10:54 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: NH Drivers License for flying 

Hello, Do NH Driver's License holders need a passport to board a commercial flight in 2016? 

(b)(6) 



Office Hours: M-F 8:30am-5:00pm Eastern Time 

S 
www.pennypitoutravel.com facebook 

"Explore the World" 

Penny Pitou Travel Inc. is celebrating 40 years serving travelers here in New Hampshire and across the 

country! 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you! 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 08:02:50 



Subject: RE: ID requirements to Fly for minors 2016 

Date: 2015/11/19 08:00:29 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 11:35 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: ID requirements to Fly for minors 2016 

Hi my family is flying inside the US at the end of January. We live in Minnesota. I understand 
that my current Drivers License will not be enough to pass TSA. My question is does the new 
requirements affect minors? My wife and I both have current Passports. My Son will be 17 and 
has Autisum any thing we should know Thanks_ 

Sender: 1(b)(6) 



(b)(6) 

Recipient:]_ 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 08:00:29 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Two questions about traveling in February 2016 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:56:11 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 10:43 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Two questions about traveling in February 2016 

Will we be allowed to use our Illinois drivers license as our only identification in February 2016 
traveling from Chicago to Florida and back? 

If not, what other forms of identification will be accepted? 



Sincerely, 

[(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

2015/11/19 07:56:11 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID question from MN 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:55:16 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2Q10/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 5:53 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID question from MN 

Hi, 

I am in the process of applying for a EID in the state of Minnesota, but it will take 6 weeks for me to 

receive it in the mail. I may not be able to receive it in time. I will be flying out of Minnesota on Dec 



16th, and flying back on January 1st. Will I need a passport or EID to fly on that day. I just recently read 

your Q/A section on your website regarding (see below): 

Q: If I am traveling from a noncompliant state, will I need a 
passport to fly domestically starting January 2016? 

A: No. DHS is in the process of scheduling plans for implementing REAL ID enforcement at the airports. DHS will 

ensure that the traveling public has ample notice (at least, 120 days) before any changes are made that might affect 

their travel planning. Until enforcement at the airports begins, the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will 

continue to accept state-issued driver's licenses and identification cards from all states, as well other forms of 

acceptable identification listed on the TSA website. 

This was last updated on your webpage on Nov 4th, but is this still true now until an official statement 

will be made requiring REAL ID for domestic flights? Or will I need to get an EID or passport to fly back to 

MN on January 1st. 

Thanks for your time in answering this question. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 07:55:15 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/19 07:55:16 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID for Louisiana Travelers 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:51:32 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/201Q/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

|(b)(6j 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: - Kb)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 4:51 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID for Louisiana Travelers 

Importance: High 

Hi, 
I arrange flights for one of our companies. I have been in touch with Senator 1(b)(6) LA who 

directed me to Louisiana State Police. Please read from the bottom our ongoing conversations. 



I am truly concerned that travelers I book flights for may be caught in the rhetoric of this situation and 

denied boarding. They are traveling for work and it would cause great economic strife if that happens. 

Can you please clarify what the situation is as it pertains to Jan. 2016 and Louisiana drivers license? 

Thank you in advance for any help you can provide. 

FronPX®) 
http://www.expresslane.org/pdf/Real ID Facts.pdf 

Hi par 
I am checking in for any updates on this issue. Has there been any confirmations of passport usage 

after Jan. 1? Also, for those travelers holding a Twix card will this be sufficient for travel after Jan. 1 if 

the passport requirement becomes reality?? 

Thanks for any info. 

(b)(6) 

Thank you for your quick response. 
I do still have concerns. 
90 days grace period given the mass of people who will be applying does not seem like lots of 
time. 
Please keep me informed about this issue. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 23, 2015, at 4:32 PM, (b)(6) wrote: 

(b)(6) 

The federal Real ID requirements will take into effect at the earliest in January 2016, but there 
has been no definite date set on its requirement. Therefore, it may be several months later, at 
which time states will still have 90 days to meet any requirements. 
Louisiana has submitted a waiver as has been granted in the past and at this time we do not 

expect Louisiana citizens to be adversely affected specifically on January 1st. 

Below is a statement from the governor’s office on the matter as has been released in the media: 
"The Office of Motor Vehicles continues to address our concerns regarding REAL ID with the 
Department of Homeland Security. Those concerns include the unnecessary federal oversight of 
our driver licenses. We must ensure that there are no unintended and potentially far reaching 

consequences of compliance for Louisiana's citizens. Previously, we have asked for and have 
been granted a waiver and will once again submit a waiver request." 



The Louisiana Office of Motor Vehicles is working with our federal partners to resolve any 
complications from this matter and more information will be forthcoming as developments are 
made. 

Subject: Flights after Jan 1st 

My name is j(b)(6) 
I am a travel agent. I am seeking information about the New law that should go into affect 
requiring a person to use a passport on domestic flights. 

I reached out to [(b)(6) 
Please see the exchange of emails below. Can you please give me an update on the situation? 

I could not find an email address for (b)(6) 

I would appreciate any information on this issue. 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: kfc: Passport/tnhanced Driver's License 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:49:57 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

KbK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 11:53 AM 

To: OSIIS 
Cc: (b)(6) 

Subject: Passport/Enhanced Driver's License 

If I am flying from Minnesota to Florida, starting January 2016, will I need my passport, or an enhanced 

driver's license? Or just my regular driver's license?_ 

(b)(6) Sender: 

Recipient: 



Sent Date: 2015/11/19 07:49:56 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/19 07:49:57 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:48:36 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: fbK6) 

Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 10:54 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Question 

Can you please clarify the following: 

Will travelers with a Minnesota drivers license (MN does not have Real ID licenses 

yet) travelling within the U.S. (specifically to Florida) be allowed through security without a 

passport through January 20, 2016? 



My husband and I, as well as a group of college dancers (over 18) are travelling to Florida from 

Minnesota with MN drivers licenses - many don't have passports. The ambiguous statement 

"not before 2016" with regards to Real ID enforcement is, to say the least, unsettling. I realize 

your FAQ page states that the public will have ample notice before any changes, but how are 

we to be informed of this "ample notice"... the media? The problem is, I have heard and 

continue to hear conflicting information through legit media and print outlets, so how to know 

what's accurate? Flow do we know if and when your website is updated? 

Thank you so much for taking the time to answer my questions. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 07:48:36 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Louisiana and required ID for domestic travel 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:45:55 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

-Original Message- 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 9:26 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Louisiana and required ID for domestic travel 

I am writing to ask when a Louisiana drivers license will no longer be acceptable as a means of 

identification on a domestic flight. I do not have a passport and plan to travel within the U.S. In 

January or February. Thank you. 

Sent from my iPad 



Sender: 



Subject: 

Date: 

Priority: 

Type: 

RE: Real ID enforcement 

2015/11/19 07:44:36 

Normal 

Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

For states whose extension expired on October 10, 2015 and have not received notice of a 
renewal, DHS will allow for a three-month grace period before the expiration becomes effective. 
In other words, until January 2016, Federal agencies may continue to accept driver’s licenses 

and identification cards issued by states whose extensions have expired. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 
below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(bK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message—_ 
From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Saturday, November 14, 2015 12:03 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID enforcement 

When will Real ID enforcement be implemented in WA state? 

kb)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: |_ 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 07:44:36 



1 

From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Minnesota 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:38:38 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Minnesota 

(b)(6)_ 

Friday, November 13, 2015 11:34 PM 

I am flying to San Diego on November 18 and may not be returning until the middle of January 
2016. I just found out that I may need a Real ID or passport and I have neither of those. 

Minnesota does not yet have Real IDs. 



Will I be able to fly home in January? 

Thank you for your help. 

Kb)(6) 

Sent from my iPad _ 

1(b)(6) 
Sender: 



From: 
(b)(6) 

SentVia: 

To: 

Subject: RE: MN drivers license 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:37:33 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) ~ 

Sent: Friday, November 13, 2015 4:37 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: MN drivers license 

Hi, 



Can you please tell me if a MN driver's license will be sufficient to fly domestically on Jan 1, 2015 for a 

16 year old on a school trip? She will not be with family members, but with some adult chaperones. 

Thanks, 

b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/19 07:37:32 

2015/11/19 07:37:33 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: questions regarding the REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:35:23 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 

Sent: Friday, November 13, 2015 1:39 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: questions regarding the REAL ID Act 

Good morning: 

As a passport acceptance agent, I'm now receiving increased inquiries regarding the REAL ID Act and 

how it affects travelers domestically. I see on your webpage that as part of Phase 4 it will require 

acceptable ID for boarding commercial aircraft in January 2016. 



Here in Washington State, I know that we are in non-compliance with the REAL ID Act. Last I heard, 

Washington applied for an extension and was denied. Does that mean that individuals travelling 

domestically won't be able to get through TSA checkpoints? The website says a second form of ID will 

be accepted, but it doesn't list what is considered satisfactory for secondary ID. I’m assuming that the 

WA State Enhanced Driver's license/ID is compliant along with a US Passport or Military ID. However, is 

an expired US Passport acceptable or does it have to be current? What about State/County/City 

workers that have an ID Card with their name and photo (but no birthdate)? 

I'm just interested in a list of acceptable secondary ID that may be used in addition to the Washington 

Driver's License so that I can let my customers know. 

(b)(6) 

Please note: This e-mail may be considered a record subject to public review. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 07:35:22 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/19 07:35:23 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Applying for a passport 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:33:51 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find the requirements for obtaining a passport here: 

http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/passports/apply.html 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 
Sent: Friday, November 13, 2015 1:10 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Applying for a passport 



I don’t have a Real-ID drivers license, and the post office will not take my current license as proof of 

identification because it is stamped NOT VALID FOR FEDERAL OFFICIAL USE". 

However, according to the Dept of Homeland Security website, official use is defined as access to federal 

facilities and mentions nothing about applying for a passport. 

Am I required to have a Real-ID drivers license to apply for a passport? 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 07:33:50 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/19 07:33:51 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Recommendations for Communicating About REAL ID 

Date: 2015/11/19 07:28:43 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(bj(6j 

Sent: Friday, November id, 2Ulb l:Ud PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Recommendations for Communicating About REAL ID 

Hello Department of Homeland Security Office of State-Issued Identification Support, 

I'm reaching out on behalf of the National Association of School Psychologists. In February 2016, we are 

holding an annual convention in New Orleans, LA with more than 5000 attendees coming from across 

the country. 



Do you have recommended language or communication tips for advising attendees and potential 

attendees about the REAL ID enforcement status and state-by-state compliance statuses? 

Many of our attendees fly in to the convention city rather than driving, and we want to advise them 

appropriately now, especially if they need to get a passport or renew it. 

Looking forward to hearing from you! 

Sincerely, 

1(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS 

(b)(6) 

Helping Children Thrive • In School • At Home • In Life 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/19 07:28:42 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/19 07:28:43 



From: (b)(6) j 

To: 
"OSIIS J<b><6> 1 

(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID and New Hampshire residents 

Date: 2015/11/18 16:16:36 

Type: Note 

Good afternoon, 

As an employer of employees who travel out of state regularly, I am trying to confirm that current New 

Hampshire Driver's licenses will be accepted until June 1, 2016. We support the intent, we are just 

trying to determine impact on our business and inform employees accordingly. 

Thank you and best regards, 

(b)(6) 

GED 
Description: MP_Logo_400px.jpg 



Subject: MEDIA REQUEST 

Date: 2015/11/18 15:45:29 

Type: [Note 

To whom this may concern. 

My name is|(b)(6) and I am a reporter at Telemundo Oklahoma. I 
was hoping that I could interview somebody in the Oklahoma department of public safety 
about how they are working to make the id's compliant with the REAL ID Act. 



I have a question regarding the Real ID inforcement. 

My mom will be flying to Florida from Minnestoa on 12/29/15 and returning sometime in 

January 2016. 

She just heard about this new law so she applied for a passport. It can take 6-8 weeks to 

receive the passport in the mail. 

Her other option is gelling an enhanced driver's license. That can also lake 6-8 weeks to 

arrive in the mail. She may not receive her passport or her new enhanced driver's license 

by the time she leaves to FL. 

1 have done research trying to find the the exact date of when this new Real ID will be 

inforced. I just keep finding "Not before 2016". 

My question is this: My mom will have no problem flying to FL with her regular driver's 

license. BUT she will be flying back to MN in 2016. She is very worried. I am wondering 

if you can tell me if there's a possibility she will not be able to fly back to MN from FL in 

2016. 

Thank you. 



Hello, 

I wanted to inquire about the ability of State and Federal agencies to accept non- REAL ID 

licenses for the purposes of subsequent ID card issuance. 

Scenario: Should a non-REAL ID be accepted as proof of identity to issue a subsequent ID card? 

I understand that the Act itself would make it appear as it should not be accepted, but the 

implementation today does not reflect that course. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Respectfully, 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l(b)(6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID for Louisiana Travelers 

Date: 2015/11/16 16:51:21 

Importance: High 

Priority: Urgent 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) LA who 

Hi, 

I arrange flights for one of our companies. I have been in touch with Senator 

directed me to Louisiana State Police. Please read from the bottom our ongoing conversations. 

I am truly concerned that travelers I book flights for may be caught in the rhetoric of this situation and 

denied boarding. They are traveling for work and it would cause great economic strife if that happens. 

Can you please clarify what the situation is as it pertains to Jan. 2016 and Louisiana drivers license? 

Thank you in advance for any help you can provide. 

(b)(6) From 

http://www.expresslane.orq/pdf/Real ID Facts.pdf 

HifiM 
I am checking in for any updates on this issue. Has there been any confirmations of passport usage 

after Jan. 1? Also, for those travelers holding a Twix card will this be sufficient for travel after Jan. 1 if 

the passport requirement becomes reality?? 

Thanks for any info. 

(b)(6) 

Thank you for your quick response. 

I do still have concerns. 

90 days grace period given the mass of people who will be applying does not seem like lots of 

time. 

Please keep me informed about this issue. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 23,2015, at 4:32 PM, (b)(6) 

kb)(6) 

f wrote: 



The federal Real ID requirements will take into effect at the earliest in January 2016, but there 
has been no definite date set on its requirement. Therefore, it may be several months later, at 
which time states will still have 90 days to meet any requirements. 
Louisiana has submitted a waiver as has been granted in the past and at this time we do not 

expect Louisiana citizens to be adversely affected specifically on January 1st. 

Below is a statement from the governor’s office on the matter as has been released in the media: 
"The Office of Motor Vehicles continues to address our concerns regarding REAL ID with the 
Department of Homeland Security. Those concerns include the unnecessary federal oversight of 
our driver licenses. We must ensure that there are no unintended and potentially far reaching 

consequences of compliance for Louisiana's citizens. Previously, we have asked for and have 
been granted a waiver and will once again submit a waiver request." 

The Louisiana Office of Motor Vehicles is working with our federal partners to resolve any 
complications from this matter and more information will be forthcoming as developments are 
made. 

Thanks, 
(b)(6) 

Mfi) 

From: [(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, September 23, 2015 4:12 PM 

To: Brooks David 

Subject: Flights after Jan 1st 

My name is 1(b)(6) 

I am a travel agent. I am seeking information about the New law that should go into affect 
requiring a person to use a passport on domestic flights. 

I reached out to Senator p)(6) 

Please see the exchange of emails below. Can you please give me an update on the situation? 

I could not find an email address for (b)(6) 

I would appreciate any information on this issue. 

(b)(6) 



Sender: (b)(6) 

1(b)(6) 
Recipient:, 

Sent Date: 2015/11/16 16:51:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/16 16:51:21 



From:| (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) I 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID Question 

Date: 2015/11/16 10:53:36 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Can you please clarify the following: 

Will travelers with a Minnesota drivers license (MN does not have Real ID licenses 
yet) travelling within the U.S. (specifically to Florida) be allowed through security 
without a passport through January 20, 2016? 

My husband and I, as well as a group of college dancers (over 18) are travelling to 
Florida from Minnesota with MN drivers licenses - many don't have passports. The 
ambiguous statement "not before 2016" with regards to Real ID enforcement is, to say 
the least, unsettling. I realize your FAQ page states that the public will have ample 
notice before any changes, but how are we to be informed of this "ample notice"... the 
media? The problem is, I have heard and continue to hear conflicting information 
through legit media and print outlets, so how to know what's accurate? How do we 
know if and when your website is updated? 

Thank you so much for taking the time to answer my questions. 

P(6j 

Sender: | (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS l,0)(6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/16 10:53:30 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/16 10:53:36 





Subject: Real ID Minnesota 

Date: 2015/11/13 23:33:45 

Type: | Note 

I am flying to San Diego on November 18 and may not be returning until the middle of January 

2016. I just found out that I may need a Real ID or passport and I have neither of those. 

Minnesota does not yet have Real IDs. 

Will I be able to fly home in January? 

Thank you for your help. 

1(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 

(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/13 23:33:40 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/13 23:33:45 



From: 
|(b)(6) | 

To: 
: --—---—,.i i 

|(b>(6) | 

Subject: questions regarding the REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/13 13:39:26 

Type: Note 

Good morning: 

As a passport acceptance agent, I'm now receiving increased inquiries regarding the REAL ID Act and 

how it affects travelers domestically. I see on your webpage that as part of Phase 4 it will require 

acceptable ID for boarding commercial aircraft in January 2016. 

Here in Washington State, I know that we are in non-compliance with the REAL ID Act. Last I heard, 

Washington applied for an extension and was denied. Does that mean that individuals travelling 

domestically won't be able to get through TSA checkpoints? The website says a second form of ID will 

be accepted, but it doesn't list what is considered satisfactory for secondary ID. I'm assuming that the 

WA State Enhanced Driver's license/ID is compliant along with a US Passport or Military ID. However, is 

an expired US Passport acceptable or does it have to be current? What about State/County/City 

workers that have an ID Card with their name and photo (but no birthdate)? 

I'm just interested in a list of acceptable secondary ID that may be used in addition to the Washington 

Driver's License so that I can let my customers know. 

kb)(6) 

Please note: This e-mail may be considered a record subject to public review. 

Sender: (b)(6) , 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS|(0)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/13 13:39:18 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/13 13:39:26 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
'OSIIS llb|(6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Applying for a passport 

Date: 2015/11/13 13:10:26 

Type: Note 

I don't have a Real-ID drivers license, and the post office will not take my current license as proof of 

identification because it is stamped NOT VALID FOR FEDERAL OFFICIAL USE". 

However, according to the Dept of Homeland Security website, official use is defined as access to federal 

facilities and mentions nothing about applying for a passport. 

Am I required to have a Real-ID drivers license to apply for a passport? 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

"OSIISlbX6) 
Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/13 13:10:18 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/13 13:10:26 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
W’l *!> I'l _ 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Recommendations for Communicating About REAL ID 

Date: 2015/11/13 13:03:01 

Type: Note 

Hello Department of Homeland Security Office of State-Issued Identification Support, 

I'm reaching out on behalf of the National Association of School Psychologists. In February 2016, we are 

holding an annual convention in New Orleans, LA with more than 5000 attendees coming from across 

the country. 

Do you have recommended language or communication tips for advising attendees and potential 

attendees about the REAL ID enforcement status and state-by-state compliance statuses? 

Many of our attendees fly in to the convention city rather than driving, and we want to advise them 

appropriately now, especially if they need to get a passport or renew it. 

Looking forward to hearing from you! 

Sincerely, 

1(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS 

(bK6j 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: "OSIIS «(b)(6) 



(b)(6)_ 

Sent Date: 2015/11/13 13:02:43 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/13 13:03:01 



Subject: Real ID questions 

Date: 2015/11/13 11:35:15 

Type: Note 

I have read the attached pdf and have two questions. I currently have a Louisiana issued driver's license 
and I also have a known traveler number, once the new requirements go into effect will the ID and my 
known traveler number or "TSA PreCheck" notation on my boarding pass be sufficient or will I need a 
passport or a passport card? My other question is regarding my known traveler status, is the print out 
showing my known traveler status considered a second form of ID? 

https://omv.dps.state.la.us/pdf/Real ID Facts.pdf 

Thank you, 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This transmission contains confidential information. The information is intended only for the use of the recipient named 
above. If you have received this Email in error, please immediately notify us by telephone to arrange for return of the confidential information to us. 
You are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly 
prohibited. 

A Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

Sender: |(b)(6> 

Recipient: 

(b)(6) 

uiiiiii in ill .. pi »ii 
|(bX6) | 
■ 

r 
_Sent Date: 2015/11/13 11:35:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/13 11:35:15 



From: pM6) 

To: 
'-i-1-T- "OSIIsfW) 1 

1(b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/13 11:03:09 

Type:[Note 

Will TWIC (Transportation Worker Identification Credential) be an acceptable form of 

identification that will satisfy the REAL ID Act requirement? 

Regards, 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: |2015/11/13 11:02:25 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/13 11:03:09 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID Act - Business Guidance 

Date: 2015/11/12 15:55:47 

Type: Note.SMIME.MultipartSigned 

Good afternoon, 

I have a large number of staff that travel frequently on regional commercial aircraft 
between our various state offices. I have noticed that Washington State Driver’s 
Licenses Cards that are NOT the enhanced version are under an extension until at least 
10 JAN 2016. 

From a travel perspective, is there an established date yet for enforcement where non- 
compliant driver's licenses and state ID's will no longer be accepted? I’d like to press 
staff to convert to the Enhanced ID’s but I need to be able to point to a compliance 
deadline. 

[(b)(6)_| 

Compliance, Privacy & Security Officer 
Delta Dental of Washington 
9706 Fourth Avenue NE | Seattle, WA 98115-2157 

1(b)(6) | 

Sender: (b)(6) 

|"OSIISl,0)|6) 
Kecipienc:i (b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/12 15:55:27 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/12 15:55:47 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Enhanced MN Drivers License 

Date: 2015/11/12 13:58:51 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 5:26 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Enhanced MN Drivers License 

Hi, 

What is the difference between the REAL ID and the MN 
Enhanced ID? 



I am taking a group of people to Las Vegas in March 2016, 

leaving from MSP airport. We plan on getting a MN Enhanced 

Drivers License next month. Then I was reading the article 

from Homeland Security and came across this statement: 

"+ Federal officials MAY continue to accept Enhanced 

Driver's Licenses from these states" for Minnesota. 

Is the Enhanced ID in MN different than the "REAL ID"? 

When will we know what we need to ensure this trip? 

Any information would be helpful. 

Thank You 

(bK6j 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/12 13:58:50 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/12 13:58:51 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS |(f)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Enhanced MN Drivers License 

Date: 2015/11/10 17:26:24 

Type: Note 

Hi, 

What is the difference between the REAL ID and the MN 

Enhanced ID? 

I am taking a group of people to Las Vegas in March 

2016, leaving from MSP airport. We plan on getting a 

MN Enhanced Drivers License next month. Then I was 

reading the article from Homeland Security and came 

across this statement: 

"+ Federal officials MAY continue to accept Enhanced 

Driver's Licenses from these states" for Minnesota. 

Is the Enhanced ID in MN different than the "REAL ID"? 

When will we know what we need to ensure this trip? 

Any information would be helpful. 

Thank You 

kb)(6) 



Sender: b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"nqnq l<b><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/10 17:26:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/10 17:26:24 



DHS is in the process of scheduling plans for implementing REAL ID enforcement at the airports. DHS will ensure 
that the traveling public has ample notice (at least, 120 days) before any changes are made that might affect their 
travel planning. Until enforcement at the airports begins, the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will 
continue to accept state-issued driver's licenses and identification cards from all states, as well other forms of 
acceptable identification listed on the TSA website. 

\htmltag84 &1.0in l.Oin ldmap v:ext=-list-id:2098<i-list-id;2098 

Delivered Date; 2015/11/10 14:47:13 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 
■ 

Subject: RE: Flying in January 

Date:: 2015/11/10 14:44:17 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(bK6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: uesaay, November iu, 2Uis pm 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Flying in January 

I haven't bought tickets yet, not until December. Planning on flying January 7th. Do we need 
enhanced ID by then in order to get through? I can't find an answer on this on website. Thank 
you for your time 



Sent from XFINITY Connect Mobile App 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/10 14:44:16 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/10 14:44:17 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
"osnsl(bX6) 

J(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/10 12:04:45 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

Are there any other forms of ID, other than a passport, that will be acceptable for entering a federal 

facility? 

Please let me know. 

Thank You, 

1(b)(6) 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"osiis !(b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Real ID act “URGENT** questions 

Date: 2015/11/10 10:59:37 

Type: Note 

Dear b>(6> 

Thank you for your quick response, I appreciate it. I just need clarification on one thing. 

You mention ample advanced notice, and at least until 2016, but 2016 is less than 2 
months away. Our HR Department sent out a notice that the deadline is January 6. It 

takes 2-3 weeks to get a WA EDL once you apply, and since there is quite a high fee here 
in Washington, some employees need to plan for that expense. If this requirement will go 
into effect any time in January, our “ample notice” would need to begin now. That 
notification came to us from another HR department of a sister company, so its possible 
that the information is not completely correct. Can you also let me know how you plan to 
notify the public and how far in advance of the deadline do you consider “ample notice” 
so that we know the information is accurate? 

On Nov 10, 2015, at 4:38 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for 

notifying the public that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will 

continue to accept driver’s licenses and state-issued identification cards from all 

jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample advanced 

notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice 

will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant 

driver's license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just 

need their boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID 

program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 



Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 2:36 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID act **URGENT** questions 

Good morning. I have some questions about this. I live in Washington State. 
On your webpage here: http://www.dhs.aov/real-icl-enforccment-brief, you 
have us listed as: # Under review for an extension renewal, allowing 

Federal agencies to accept driver's licenses from these states, until at 
least January 10, 2016 under a grace period. 

My questions: 

1. • 1. What does this mean for those of us traveling in 
December and returning in January? If I am on a flight that 
leaves December 26 and returns January 15, can I use my 
regular Washington Drivers License for both? If not, what do I 
use? 

2. • 2. What about children, and children traveling 

as unaccompanied minors? Do they have to have ID, and if so, 
what are the requirements for that ID both pre and post 
implementation? Specifically, my granddaughter, who is 6, is 
traveling as an unaccompanied minor, leaving on December 
26 and returning on January 2, flying out of Portland, Oregon 
into St. Louis. 

1. • 1. What ID does her mother need to show for her 
when she brings her to the airport? 

2. • 2. What ID does the father have to show for her 
when he takes her back in January? 

3. • 3. Does she have to carry some form of ID on her 
person during the flight, and if so, what is that ID? 

4. • 4. She will again be traveling in April, as well as this 
summer. I need to know what types of ID are accepted 
for her, both if Washington comes in compliance with 
this act and if they don’t, as well as whether she has to 
have that ID on her person or if it is just shown at the 
airport when she’s dropped off. 

5. • 5. For her upcoming flight, we live in Washington, but 
we fly out of Portland, OR. Are all the airports aware of 
these requirements? It seems to me that every time I go 



to a different airport, the airlines where I check in 
interpret your laws differently, and even at security, I've 
been asked for different things at different airports. 

Thanks for your speedy response. We need to get things ordered if 
she has to have a passport, etc. 

Sincerely, 

[(bK6j 

Senderf b)(6) | 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"osiis N6> 1 
(b)(6) 

2015/11/10 10:59:08 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/10 10:59:37 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Date: 2015/11/10 09:10:32 

Priority: Normal 

_Type: Note 

[(b)(6) 

We hope to make the announcement before the end of the year. At that time we hope to lay out the 

timeline for individuals who plan to travel from non-compliant states. 

Another alternative is to get an Enhanced Driver's License which will alleviate the need for a passport. 

Thank you, 

(b:i6; 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 
Sent: 

1(b)(6) 

uesday, November 10, 201b 9:03 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Kb)(6) 

Thanks for the response. By the sounds of the response I probably shouldn't have to worry about 

getting a passport at this time since there has not been a specific date set as to when a new ID will be 

required to fly out of MN. Would you agree with that? 

Thanks, 

(b)(6) 

Froma(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 6:39 AM 

To:[i (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Real ID_Travel from MN via air 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 



identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

ib:i6: 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 00, 201b 4:8/ PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Good afternoon, 

I'm trying to figure out if I am going to need a passport to travel from MN to Florida in February 2016 via 

airplane. Please advise. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/10 09:10:32 



Thanks for the response. By the sounds of the response I probably shouldn't have to worry about 

getting a passport at this time since there has not been a specific date set as to when a new ID will be 

required to fly out of MN. Would you agree with that? 

Thanks, 

Subject: RE: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 



From: WW 
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 4:37 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Good afternoon, 

I'm trying to figure out if I am going to need a passport to travel from MN to Florida in February 2016 via 

airplane. Please advise. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) I 

Sender: |<b><6> 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/10 09:02:58 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/10 09:03:16 



From: 

To: 

(b)(6) 

RE: Getting a California ID for non-resident immigrant Subject: 

Date: 2015/11/10 07:41:22 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

This office does not have purview over the issues you have contacted us about regarding your 

identification card. You should inquire further as to which office within the Department of Homeland 

Security in particular may be cause for the delay and contact them directly to facilitate the process. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:*b**6* 
Sent: mesaay, iMOvemner iu, zuis iziid ah- 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Getting a California ID for non-resident immigrant 

To whom it may concern, 

70 days ago I applied for California ID (not driving license) at my local DMV office. I am non¬ 

resident immigrant (J-2 visa) officially working and paying taxes in US. 

I did not receive my card within 60 days, thus I called DMV to inquire about this and apparently 

the cause of the delay is Homeland Security not pursuing further with my papers. 

What is the average wait time to get the ID to be approved? What could cause the delay? 

Thank you for your time, 
(b)(6) 

' ^ (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/10 07:42:17 

12015/11/10 07:41:22 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Date: 2015/11/10 07:39:09 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

P(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) ~ 

Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 4:37 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Good afternoon, 

I'm trying to figure out if I am going to need a passport to travel from MN to Florida in February 2016 via 

airplane. Please advise. 

Thanks, 



(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/10 07:39:09 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID act **URGENT*» questions 

Date: 2015/11/10 07:38:41 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November oy, 201b 2: Jb PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID act **URGENT** questions 

Good morning. I have some questions about this. I live in Washington State. On your webpage 
here: http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief, you have us listed as: # Under review for 
an extension renewal, allowing Federal agencies to accept driver's licenses from these 
states, until at least January 10, 2016 under a grace period. 



My questions: 

1. • 1. What does this mean for those of us traveling in December and returning in 
January? If I am on a flight that leaves December 26 and returns January 15, can 
I use my regular Washington Drivers License for both? If not, what do I use? 

2. • 2. What about children, and children traveling as unaccompanied minors? Do 
they have to have ID, and if so, what are the requirements for that ID both pre 
and post implementation? Specifically, my granddaughter, who is 6, is traveling 

as an unaccompanied minor, leaving on December 26 and returning on January 
2, flying out of Portland, Oregon into St. Louis. 

1. • 1. What ID does her mother need to show for her when she brings her 
to the airport? 

2. • 2. What ID does the father have to show for her when he takes her 
back in January? 

3. • 3. Does she have to carry some form of ID on her person during the 
flight, and if so, what is that ID? 

4. • 4. She will again be traveling in April, as well as this summer. I need to 
know what types of ID are accepted for her, both if Washington comes in 
compliance with this act and if they don't, as well as whether she has to 
have that ID on her person or if it is just shown at the airport when she’s 
dropped off. 

5. *5. For her upcoming flight, we live in Washington, but we fly out of 
Portland, OR. Are all the airports aware of these requirements? It seems 
to me that every time I go to a different airport, the airlines where I check 

in interpret your laws differently, and even at security, I’ve been asked for 
different things at different airports. 

Thanks for your speedy response. We need to get things ordered if she has to have a 
passport, etc. 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/10 07:38:39 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/10 07:38:41 



From: |(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS +bX«> 1 
(B)(6) 

Subject: Real ID_ Travel from MN via air 

Date: 2015/11/09 16:36:47 

Type: Note 

Good afternoon, 

I'm trying to figure out if I am going to need a passport to travel from MN to Florida in February 2016 via 

airplane. Please advise. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(B)(6) I 
(B)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/09 16:36:36 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/09 16:36:47 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l'b>'6> 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Washington State 

Date: 

Type: 

2015/11/09 16:19:06 

Note 

Our club in Washington is looking for clarification on the REAL ID extension the state was granted. 
According to the website the extension is only through January 10, 2016 under a grace period. 

Can you provide any additional information? 

b)(6) 

This communication (including all attachments) is intended solely for the use of the pcrson(s) to 
whom it is addressed and should be treated as a confidential AAA communication. If you are not 
the intended recipient, any use, distribution, printing, or copying of this email is strictly 
prohibited. If you received this email in error, please immediately delete it from your system and 
notify the originator. Your cooperation is appreciated. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

_Sent Date: 2015/11/09 16:18:56 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/09 16:19:06 



From:) 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS |I°><6> I 

|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID act **URGENT** questions 

Date: 2015/11/09 14:36:27 

Type: Note 

Good morning. I have some questions about this. I live in Washington State. On your 
webpage here: http://www.dhs.aov/real-id-enforcement-brief, you have us listed as: # 
Under review for an extension renewal, allowing Federal agencies to accept 
driver's licenses from these states, until at least January 10, 2016 under a grace 
period. 

My questions: 

1. *1. What does this mean for those of us traveling in December and 
returning in January? If I am on a flight that leaves December 26 and 
returns January 15, can I use my regular Washington Drivers License for 
both? If not, what do I use? 

2. • 2. What about children, and children traveling 
as unaccompanied minors? Do they have to have ID, and if so, what are 
the requirements for that ID both pre and post implementation? 
Specifically, my granddaughter, who is 6, is traveling as an 
unaccompanied minor, leaving on December 26 and returning on January 
2, flying out of Portland, Oregon into St. Louis. 

1. • 1. What ID does her mother need to show for her when she 
brings her to the airport? 

2. • 2. What ID does the father have to show for her when he takes 
her back in January? 

3. • 3. Does she have to carry some form of ID on her person during 
the flight, and if so, what is that ID? 

4. • 4. She will again be traveling in April, as well as this summer. I 
need to know what types of ID are accepted for her, both if 
Washington comes in compliance with this act and if they don't, as 
well as whether she has to have that ID on her person or if it is just 
shown at the airport when she's dropped off. 

5. *5. For her upcoming flight, we live in Washington, but we fly out 
of Portland, OR. Are all the airports aware of these requirements? It 
seems to me that every time I go to a different airport, the 
airlines where I check in interpret your laws differently, and even at 
security, I’ve been asked for different things at different airports. 

Thanks for your speedy response. We need to get things ordered if she has to have a 
passport, etc. 



Sincerely, 

1(b)(6) 
Sender:! (b)(6) | 

Recipient:' 

Sent Date: 

"osnsKW) | 

[(b)(6) | 

2015/11/09 14:36:03 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/09 14:36:27 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID and Minnesota Driver's License 

Date: 2015/11/09 08:16:03 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

The MN Enhanced Driver's License information can be found here: 
https://dps.mn.gov/divisions/dvs/forms-documents/Documents/EDL-EID-ldentification- 
Requirements.pdf 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Sunday, November 08, 2015 3:38 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID and Minnesota Driver's License 

Please let me know where can I find information on what the "enhanced" MN driver's license is 
that Federal officials may continue to accept for Minnesota residents for boarding commercial 
aircraft. 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 



Sender: 

' ■" 

(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/09 08:16:02 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/09 08:16:03 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID question 

Date: 2015/11/09 08:13:58 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID question 

Hello, 

I am traveling by air from Kansas to Seattle, Washington from December 20 2015 - January 3 

2016. Will I be okay to travel without a REAL ID during that time. Also, will I be able to travel if I 

have a Washington state enhanced drivers license and birth certificate with me? Thank you! 

(b)(6)_ 

Saturday, November 07, 2015 6:17 PM 



Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/09 08:13:58 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Enhanced Texas Drivers License 

Date: 2015/11/09 07:40:32 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Your TX driver's license will continue to work at DFW and all other airports. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 
public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Enhanced Texas Drivers License 

(b)(6)_ 

Saturday, November 07, 2015 3:09 PM 



Where can I get a enhanced TX D’L’, TEXAS SATE DMV states that have no reason to issued 

enhanced Texas DL’s ? 

Will DFW insist on refusing Texas Driver's License ? 

How can we fly to different states, if Airports and Homeland refuse to accept Texas Drivers 

License? 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/09 07:40:31 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/09 07:40:32 



To 

Subject: RE: New ID required for travel 

Date: 2015/11/09 07:39:08 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

FromJ(b)(6j 

Sent: Saturday, November 07, 2015 10:00 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: New ID required for travel 

HOW DO I GET A NEW ID APPROVED FOR TRAVELING IN 2016? I HAD JUST USED 
MY DRIVERS LICENSE IN THE PAST. 





Please let me know where can I find information on what the "enhanced" MN driver's 
license is that Federal officials may continue to accept for Minnesota residents for 
boarding commercial aircraft. 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date:;2015/11/08 15:38:23 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/08 15:38:26 



I-1 
Subject: REAL ID question 

Date: 2015/11/07 18:17:19 _ 

Type: | Note 

Hello, 

I am traveling by air from Kansas to Seattle, Washington from December 20 2015 - January 3 

2016. Will I be okay to travel without a REAL ID during that time. Also, will I be able to travel if I 

have a Washington state enhanced drivers license and birth certificate with me? Thank you! 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"osits |(b«6) I 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/07 18:17:09 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/07 18:17:19 



It depends upon the state issuing your driver’s license or identification card. 

The REAL ID Act only applies to driver's licenses and identification cards issued by states that are not 

meeting the Federal standards and have not been granted an extension by DHS. As of the moment, 

only licenses issued by Minnesota and American Samoa are subject to REAL ID enforcement. As of 

January 10, licenses issued by New Mexico and Washington may also be subject to REAL ID 

enforcement. 

Military bases decide what identification documents are required to get on base. Please consult with 

the base in advance. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 
Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 
Department of Homeland Security 

From:pK6) 

Sent: Friday, 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: 

Jovember 

In January I am going to Florida to visit my sister and her husband. They live at Patrick Air 
Force base. Will I need a real ID to get on base? 

Thank you, 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: New York State Drivers License - Real ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/06 15:57:48 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

New York State has received an extension through October 2016. All of its licenses are acceptable until 

that date. 

If New York continues to qualify for additional extensions after October 2016, its driver's licenses and 

identification cards will be acceptable until October 1, 2020. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 7:05 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: New York State Drivers License - Real ID Act 

Hello, 

I received the following notification from my employer: 

"The Department of Homeland Security has identified several states whose drivers licenses are not 

compliant with the Real ID Act-initiated after 911. If you travel within the United States and use your NYC 
state driver’s license for boarding federally regulated commercial aircraft, you are required to obtain a 

new license and have been given an extension date of October 2016." 

I am a New York State resident with a current license that is set to expire in 2019. Am I required to get a 

new one based on the above information. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 



Recipient:|(b)(6)_ 

Sent Date: 2015/11/06 15:57:47 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/06 15:57:48 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID Questions 

Date: 2015/11/06 15:51:39 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

As of the moment, there are two jurisdictions that do not have an extension and are subject to REAL D 

enforcement - Minnesota and American Samoa. 

Two states have been denied an extension for 2016 -- New Mexico and Washington State. Licenses and 

identification cards issued by these states may not be accepted for entry into nuclear power plants or 

accessing Federal facilities beginning January 10, 2016. 

Extensions are issued at the discretion of the Secretary of Homeland Security. There is no appeal 

process. However, states without extensions can and do communicate with DHS and can receive an 

extension if they provide DHS with adequate justification for noncompliance. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

D/recTor, DTate-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:(b)(6) 

Sent: inursaay, November Ub, 2U1S TT33 m 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Questions 

Due to the possible upcoming impact of the eventual enforcement of the REAL ID law. I am inquiring if 

you have on file the list of states without a current extension for implementing the REAL ID law. Also 

what the status is for each of those states that are without an extension as far as an appeal process if 

they have filed any kind of appeal. 

As an athletic department we fly a large number of potential recruits from all parts of the USA and are 

trying to budget and prepare for the eventual possibility have purchasing Passports or enhanced IDs for 

those recruits from states that may not be I compliance. 



Thanks for your assistance, 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/06 15:51:38 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/06 15:51:39 



From: 1(B)(6) I 

To: 
"OSIIS >X6> 1 
|(b)(6) 

Date: 2015/11/06 13:56:15 

Type: Note 

In January I am going to Florida to visit my sister and her husband. They live at Patrick 
Air Force base. Will I need a real ID to get on base? 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sender:] (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 1 

|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/06 13:56:06 

2015/11/06 13:56:15 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS •l(b),6) 

|<b)(6) | 

Subject: New York State Drivers License - Real ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/06 07:05:38 

Type: [Note 

Hello, 

I received the following notification from my employer: 

"The Department of Homeland Security has identified several states whose drivers licenses are 

not compliant with the Real ID Act-initiated after 911. If you travel within the United States and 

use your NYC state driver’s license for boarding federally regulated commercial aircraft, you are 

required to obtain a new license and have been given an extension date of October 2016." 

I am a New York State resident with a current license that is set to expire in 2019. Am I required 

to get a new one based on the above information. 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 
Sender: | (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

"OSIIS IIUX6) 
(b)(6) 

2015/11/06 07:05:11 

2015/11/06 07:05:38 



Due to the possible upcoming impact of the eventual enforcement of the REAL ID law. I am inquiring if 

you have on file the list of states without a current extension for implementing the REAL ID law. Also 

what the status is for each of those states that are without an extension as far as an appeal process if 

they have filed any kind of appeal. 

As an athletic department we fly a large number of potential recruits from all parts of the USA and are 

trying to budget and prepare for the eventual possibility have purchasing Passports or enhanced IDs for 

those recruits from states that may not be I compliance. 

Thanks for your assistance, 

b)(6) 



From:| |(b>(6) 

To: j 
"OSIIS Jtb><6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Enhanced Drivers License 

Date: 2015/11/05 12:25:53 

Type:| Note 

Hi, 

I am taking a group of people to Las Vegas in March 2016, leaving from MSP 

airport. We plan on getting an Enhanced Drivers License next month. Then 

I was reading the article from Homeland Security and came across this 

statement "+ Federal officials MAY continue to accept Enhanced Driver's 

Licenses from these states" for Minnesota. Is the Enhanced ID in MN 

different than the "REAL ID" that is in process. When will we know what 

we need to ensure this trip? 

Any information would be helpful. 

Thank You 

(b)(6) 

Sender:] 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"051151(b)(6) | 
|(b)(6) | 

2015/11/05 10:17:09 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/05 12:25:53 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Puerto Rico driver's license 

Date: 2015/11/05 11:35:56 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

You have contacted the Department of Homeland Security Office of State-Issued Identification 

Support. 

This office oversees implementation of the REAL ID Act, which sets minimum standards for 

state-issued driver's licenses and identification cards. This office does not have the authority to 
regulate issuance of driver's licenses nor does it have the authority to regulate what forms of 

identification may be required by private enterprises. 

Rules and regulations governing the purchase of alcoholic beverages are administered and 

enforced by state and local governments. Any issue with the application of these rules and 

regulations should be addressed to the appropriate state and local agencies in Florida. 

I hope this answers your question . 

b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 11:22 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Puerto Rico driver's license 

Greetings! 

I would like to share my story with you and maybe you can help me understand. 

I am a puertorrican US citizen and I am currently on vacations in Florida with my friends. Last 

night we went to a MEXICAN restaurant and they did not want to sell us alcohol because we gave 
them our Puerto Rico driver's licenses and they wanted a "state issued ID" or a passport in order 

to "comply with the law" and be able to serve us. Obviously we did not have our passports with 



us, so we did not have anything else to do but to leave the place. This is the first time this has 

happened to any of us. I've always been able to travel, rent a car, buy alcohol and to enter any 

place with my valid photo ID. 

Is this a violation to my rights? Are they been unfaithful? 

I will look forward to your answer. 

Thank you so much! 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: 
. b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/11/05 11:35:55 

2015/11/05 11:35:56 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/05 11:28:39 

Type: Note 

Thank you for the information. Have a great day! 

(b)(6) 

Collections Officer 

Nicollet County Human Services 
622 South Front Street 
St. Peter MN 56082 

|(b)(6) I 

"Please note that our NAME, MAILING ADDRESS, and FAX NUMBER has changed new information Nicollet 
County Human Services, 622 South Front Street, St. Peter, MN 56082-2106l(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 10:19 AM 

To: (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Act 

Dear (b)(6) 

A DHS-designated Enhanced Driver’s License issued to U.S. citizens resident in the states of 
Michigan, Minnesota, New York, Vermont, and Washington is acceptable identification at 
airport checkpoints. See https://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/identification. 

Minnesota is a noncompliant state that has not been granted an extension by DHS. Minnesota 
non-EDL driver’s licenses and identification cards are not acceptable for entering nuclear 
power plants or accessing Federal facilities. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 
1(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 
Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 



From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 9:10 AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID Act 

READ IS Act 

“States and other jurisdictions have made significant progress in enhancing the security of their 
licenses over the last number of years. As a result, approximately 70-80% of all U.S. drivers 
hold licenses from jurisdictions: (1) determined to meet the Act’s standards; or (2) that have 
received extensions. Individuals holding driver’s licenses or identification cards from these 
jurisdiction may continue to use them as before”. 

Minnesota is noncompliant, but Federal officials may continue to accept Enhanced Driver’s 
Licenses from these states. How long will the Federal officials accept the Minnesota class D 
and CDL? 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

B*5! 
l\cupiclll. |(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/05 11:28:15 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/05 11:28:39 



(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/05 11:18:29 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Dear[(b)(6r 

A DHS-designated Enhanced Driver's License issued to U.S. citizens resident in the states of Michigan, 

Minnesota, New York, Vermont, and Washington is acceptable identification at airport checkpoints. See 

https://www.tsa.gov/travel/securitv-screening/identification. 

Minnesota is a noncompliant state that has not been granted an extension by DHS. Minnesota non-EDL 

driver's licenses and identification cards are not acceptable for entering nuclear power plants or 

accessing Federal facilities. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) 

birector, State-Issued Identification Support 
Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 
Department of Homeland Security 

From:kb)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 9:10 AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID Act 

READ IS Act 

"States and other jurisdictions have made significant progress in enhancing the security of their licenses 

over the last number of years. As a result, approximately 70-80% of all U.S. drivers hold licenses from 

jurisdictions: (1) determined to meet the Act's standards; or (2) that have received extensions. 

Individuals holding driver's licenses or identification cards from these jurisdiction may continue to use 

them as before". 

Minnesota is noncompliant, but Federal officials may continue to accept Enhanced Driver's Licenses 

from these states. Flow long will the Federal officials accept the Minnesota class D and CDL? 

Thank you. 





From:] (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 

|!b)(6) | 

Subject: RE: Real ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/05 08:08:02 

Type: Note 

Hello Kb)(6) 

Thank you for your quick response. The information you provided is very helpful. 

Best Regards, 

pi) 

http://www.tagworldwide.com/email/images/WLT 
(b)(6) 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 5:51 PM 
To: 1(b)(6) 

Subject: Kt: Keai id act- 

(b)(6) 

The DHS website contains the latest information. 

Currently only Minnesota and American Samoa are subject to enforcement at nuclear power plants and 

Federal facilities. 

Arizona, New York, and Louisiana have received extensions through October 2016. New Hampshire has 

received an extension through June 2016. DHS has not made a final determination on the status of 

Minnesota for 2016. 

As indicated on the website, the status of several states is under review. Washington State and New 

Mexico have not received extensions for 2016 and enforcement at nuclear power plants and Federal 

facilities is scheduled to begin on January 10, 2016. 



DHS has not yet announced the date for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to making that announcement in 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four months 

advance warning before implementation. 

A complete list of acceptable identification documents for air travel within the United States may be 

found at https://www.tsa.gov/travel/securitv-screening/identification. Any one of these documents may 

be used in lieu of a driver's license or identification card issued by a noncompliant state subject to 

enforcement. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) 

Director, State Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Vuesday, November l«; ZUT5 TT3T PR 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID Act 

Hello, 

Could you please help me find out which states are currently non-compliant according to the Real ID 

Act? 

I supervise the Travel Desk forK^H®) We have office all across the county. We want to be 

able to provide our employees with accurate information and prepare them for travel after January 1, 

2016. 

A recent article listed 5 non-compliant states - Arizona, New Hampshire, New York, Minnesota and 

Louisiana. Another article omitted Arizona. When I checked the Dept of Homeland Security website, 

they listed more than half of the states having been granted an extension of varying lengths. 

Could you please provide an updated state listing, and also are there any less expensive alternatives to 

obtaining a passport for all of our domestic travelers? 

(b)(6) 

Shared Services Supervisor 



http://www.tagworldwide.com/email/images/WLT 

GOGREEN Climate Protection with DHL: please consider your environmental responsibility before printing this email. 

This email is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may contain information 
that is proprietary, privileged or confidential. If you are not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy 
or disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by 
email and delete all copies of the message. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

"OSIIS ll0,(6> 1 
Recipient: |(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/05 08:06:55 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/05 08:08:02 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS|(bX6> 

(b)(6) | 

Subject: RE: Minnesota Real ID Status 

Date: 2015/11/04 20:04:41 

Type: Note 

Thank you! 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 4:40 PM 

To:r (b)(6) 
Subject: RE: Minnesota Real ID Status 

DcarKb)(6) 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS 

has committed to publishing a schedule by the end of 2015 and to providing travelers with at 

least four months advance warning before enforcement at airport begins. 

The State of Minnesota does not have an extension. Minnesota's driver's licenses and 

identification cards may not be accepted for entering nuclear power plants or Federal facilities 

at this time. 

DHS has not made a decision about Minnesota's status for 2016. DHS will notify Minnesota 

whether or not it qualifies for an extension shortly. 

A Minnesota Enhanced Driver's License will be accepted by TSA for commercial air travel. A 

complete list of acceptable identification documents for air travel within the United States may 

be found at https://www.tsa.gov/travel/securitv-screening/identification. Any one of these 

documents may be used in lieu of a Minnesota driver's license or identification card. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 
1(b)(6) I 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

T0$>)(6) 

From: (b)(6) 

Sept: Monday, November 02, 2015 11:01 PM 



Cc: |(bK6)_^_ 

Subject: Minnesota Real ID Status 

Hello, 

I am trying to confirm the current status of the State of Minnesota Real ID Requirements for my 

employees travel in the United States. 

• Has the state of Minnesota received a formal notification from DHS indicating when the 

implementation of the Real ID Act will be fully enforced? 

• If the state has not been notified to date, can you confirm that the notification period 

prior to enforcement will be 90 Days? 

• Once the Real ID act has been enforced, will a Minnesota enhanced ID be an approved 

form of ID to use to board commercial aircraft traveling in the continental US in lieu of a 

Real ID, and without an acceptable second form of ID? 

• Do you have any other relevant information you can share about the Real ID Act with 

me at this time? 

Best regards 

The information in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended 
solely for the addressee. Access to this email by anyone else is unauthorized. If you are 
not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or 
omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. When addressed 
to our clients any opinions or advice contained in this email are subject to the terms and 
conditions expressed in the governing KPMG client engagement letter. 

The information in this email is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended solely 

for the addressee. Access to this email by anyone else is unauthorized. If you are not the intended 



recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in 
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. When addressed to our clients any opinions or 
advice contained in this email are subject to the terms and conditions expressed in the governing 
KPMG client engagement letter. 
*********************************************************************** 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
=:-1------- .." 

(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: ? on Real ID versus Global Entry 

Date: 2015/11/04 18:15:05 

Type: Note 

Thank you for your prompt response. This is very helpful. 

Cheers. 
1(b)(6) 

1(b)(6) 

Mayo Clinic | 200 First Street, SW | Rochester, MN 55905 | www.mayoclinic.org 

facebook.com/MavoClinic I voutube.com/MavoClinic | twitter.com/MavoClinic 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 4:55 PM 

To: 1(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: ? on Real ID versus Global Entry 

Deari(b)(6) 

DHS has not yet announced the date for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to making that announcement in 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four months 

advance warning before implementation. 

A complete list of acceptable identification documents for air travel within the United States may be 

found at https://www.tsa.gov/travel/securitv-screening/identification. A Global Entry card is included 

on this list. Any one of these documents may be used in lieu of a driver's license or identification card 

issued by a noncompliant state subject to enforcement. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 
[b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 



From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 3:42 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: ? on Real ID versus Global Entry 

Hello: 

We have been made aware of the new policy for travelers for 2016 with a State of Minnesota issued 

Driver's License and that a valid passport will be needed when traveling domestically, etc., unless they 

have the "Real ID" card. My question is whether Global Entry would be acceptable as well rather than 

the Real ID card? 

Kind regards, 
lilcib 

Mayo Clinic | 200 First Street, SW | Rochester, MN 55905 | www.mavoclinic.org | 

facebook.com/MayoClinic I voutube.com/MayoClinic | twitter.com/MayoClinic 

Sender: (b)(6) 

"OSIIS |(W) 1 Recipient. 
(D)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/11/04 18:14:52 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/04 18:15:05 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: ? on Real ID versus Global Entry 

Date: 2015/11/04 17:55:06 

Priority: Normal 

_ Type: Note 

DearKb)(6) 

DHS has not yet announced the date for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to making that announcement in 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four months 

advance warning before implementation. 

A complete list of acceptable identification documents for air travel within the United States may be 

found at https://www.tsa.gov/travel/securitv-screening/identification. A Global Entry card is included 

on this list. Any one of these documents may be used in lieu of a driver's license or identification card 

issued by a noncompliant state subject to enforcement. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

(h)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 3:42 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: ? on Real ID versus Global Entry 

Hello: 

We have been made aware of the new policy for travelers for 2016 with a State of Minnesota issued 

Driver's License and that a valid passport will be needed when traveling domestically, etc., unless they 

have the "Real ID" card. My question is whether Global Entry would be acceptable as well rather than 

the Real ID card? 

Kind regards, 

1(h)(6) 



Mayo Clinic | 200 First Street, SW | Rochester, MN 55905 | www.mavoclinic.org | 

facebook.com/MayoClinic I voutube.com/MayoClinic | twitter.com/MayoClinic 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS|(0|(6) 
(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

Date: 2015/11/04 16:55:58 

Type: Note 

Thank you for the information. This group is travelling March 17 - 21, 2016, so I hope to hear on the 

ruling soon if they do need passports. 

Have a great night! 

From: OSIIS [mailto:osiis@hq.dhs.gov] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 04, 2015 4:34 PM 

Toil (b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

Dear (b)(6) 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to publishing a schedule by the end of 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four 

month advance warning before enforcement at airport begins. 

The State of Minnesota does not have an extension and DHS has not made a decision about Minnesota's 

status for 2016. Minnesota's driver's licenses and identification cards may not be accepted for entering 

nuclear power plants or Federal facilities at this time. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 
1(b)(6) I 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 12:42 PM 



To: OSIIS 

Subject: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Can you please let me know if Minnesota has been granted an extension for travel documentation 

requirements for domestic travel in 2016? I am planning a trip for 50 high school students traveling 

from Minnesota to New York City in March 2016. One of the parents told me that she was notified that 

Minnesota has been granted an extension. I cannot find that information anywhere on the website and 

will need some clarification as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 

Kb)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS *b>W | 

(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/04 16:55:43 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/04 16:55:58 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: travel qyestions for Feb 2016 

Date: 2015/11/04 16:43:41 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

The information provided by TSA is accurate. 

DHS has not yet announced the date for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to making that announcement in 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four months 

advance warning before implementation. 

Today is November 4, 2015. 

Given those commitments, it is highly unlikely that REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports will 

begin before March 2016. 

Washington has denied an additional extension to the State of Washington and enforcement at nuclear 

power plants and Federal facilities is scheduled to begin on January 10, 2016. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 1:24 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: travel qyestions for Feb 2016 

Hello, 

I am a US citizen who will be traveling domestically with my husband in Feb 2016. Seattle to Hawaii. 

My husband is not a US citizen and we have not yet been processed for immigration. He has a wa state 

driver license. 



I spoke with TSA and they informed me that I will be notified of the real ID act being effective at least 

120 days before its due to start. Is that accurate information? Because what im reading online for 

Homeland security is that if # sign is next to your state is it under review for extension until January 

2016. 

The information I got from the TSA department was atleast 120 days. 

Is there any insight you can give me, as if I have to cancel a trip I wish to do it before Jan. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/04 16:43:40 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/04 16:43:41 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

Date: 2015/11/04 16:34:19 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to publishing a schedule by the end of 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four 

month advance warning before enforcement at airport begins. 

The State of Minnesota does not have an extension and DHS has not made a decision about Minnesota’s 

status for 2016. Minnesota's driver's licenses and identification cards may not be accepted for entering 

nuclear power plants or Federal facilities at this time. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

uirecror, i rare-issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(bj(6j 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 12:42 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Minnesota Travel Documentation for 2016 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Can you please let me know if Minnesota has been granted an extension for travel documentation 

requirements for domestic travel in 2016? I am planning a trip for 50 high school students traveling 

from Minnesota to New York City in March 2016. One of the parents told me that she was notified that 

Minnesota has been granted an extension. I cannot find that information anywhere on the website and 

will need some clarification as soon as possible. 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 



(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/04 16:34:18 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/04 16:34:19 



I am currently OUT OF THE OFFICE attending client meetings. During this time, I will not have 

limited access to email and voicemail. _ 

If you should need immediate assistance, please call our Customer Care Line at (b)(6) 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Sender:| (b)(6) 

"OSIIS 1 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: j 2015/11/04 16:28:10 

Delivered Date:2015/11/04 16:28:20 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID requirements 

Date: 2015/11/04 16:27:32 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

The website will be updated as DHS makes decisions on the status of the remaining states. 

States granted extensions for 2016 will be noted as DHS makes decisions. 

States that do not receive an additional extension for 2016 will be informed directly by DHS. Since 

these states do have a grace period to work with DHS until January 10, 2016, DHS will leave it up to 

these states to inform their residents while their status is still under review. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2Ulb 12:U8 PM- 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID requirements 

Importance: High 

Would you kindly provide an update on the States that have been noted as ‘under review for an 

extension renewal allowing Federal agencies to accept driver's licenses from these states, until at least 

Jan 10, 2016 under a grace period? 

http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated! 

Kindly, 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: NM airline travel 

Date: 

Priority: 

Type: 

2015/11/04 16:15:54 

Normal 

Note 

(b)(6) 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS has 

committed to publishing a schedule by the end of 2015 and to providing travelers with at least four 

month advance warning before enforcement at airport begins. New Mexico driver's licenses will be 

accepted for air travel for at least the next four months. 

New Mexico has not received an extension for 2016. On January 10, 2016 New Mexico driver's licenses 

and identification cards may not be accepted for entering nuclear power plants or Federal facilities. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

Kb)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 12:16 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: NM airline travel 

My family currently lives in New Mexico, however my daybed is in college in Florida. She will 
be coming home for Christmas break in december, and will need to fly back to Florida from New 
Mexico about January 22nd. I am trying to find out if she will need to get a passport, or if she 
will be able to use her drivers license to board the plane 



Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/04 16:15:53 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/04 16:15:54 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: 

Date: 2015/11/04 16:09:12 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Dear|(b)(6| 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS 

has committed to publishing a schedule by the end of 2015 and to providing travelers with at least 

four month advance warning before enforcement at airport begins. 

New Mexico has not received an extension for 2016. On January 10, 2016 New Mexico driver's 
licenses and identification cards may not be accepted for entering nuclear power plants or 

Federal facilities. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thanks, 

1(b)(6) I 

Director, State-Issued ID Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

:bx6) I 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: 

I am interested in information concerning real id for the state of nm. we have family vacations 

planned in which we will be flying during travel....how will this affect us? 

(b)(6)_ 

Saturday, October 31,2015 6:40 PM 

Sent from my iPhone 



Sender:'^6* 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/04 16:09:11 

Delivered Date:!2015/11/04 16:09:12 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS |(b)(6) | 

(b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL ID Act 

Date: 2015/11/04 09:32:53 

Type: Note 

READ IS Act 

"States and other jurisdictions have made significant progress in enhancing the security of their licenses 
over the last number of years. As a result, approximately 70-80% of all U.S. drivers hold licenses from 
jurisdictions: (1) determined to meet the Act's standards; or (2) that have received extensions. 
Individuals holding driver's licenses or identification cards from these jurisdiction may continue to use 
them as before". 

Minnesota is noncompliant, but Federal officials may continue to accept Enhanced Driver's Licenses 
from these states. How long will the Federal officials accept the Minnesota class D and CDL? 

Thank you. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: |(b)(6) 

"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
Kecipient. (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/11/04 09:09:47 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/04 09:32:53 



DHS plans to announce the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports by the end of 

2015. 

DHS has also committed to providing travelers at least four months advance warning before 

implementation. 

Finally, DHS has not yet decided whether or not the State of Illinois will receive an additional extension. 

If it does not, then enforcement of REAL ID at nuclear power plants and Federal facilities for Illinois 

residents will begin on January 10, 2016. 

Under these circumstances, you should be able to use your Illinois driver's license or identification card 

for air travel in February 2016. 

If you have any additional questions, please let us know. 

Thanks, 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 
Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: b)(6) 
Sent: Sunday, November 01, 2015 2:30 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Illinois/Florida 

Planning a trip to Florida from Illinois in Feb of 2016. Will a passport be necessary for ID at the airport for 

these states at that time? Kb)(6) 

Sender: :Kb)(6) 

Recipient: 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real id 

Date: 2015/11/03 11:59:10 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Dear (b)(6) 

Yes. Oklahoma has received an extension through October 2016 and DHS has not yet 

scheduled a date for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. 

If you have any additional questions, please let us know. 

Thanks, 

m*r 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message.. 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 4:00 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real id 

Will an Oklahoma driver's license be accepted as identification for US flights in January 2016? 

(b)(6) 



From:||(b>(6> 1 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Keai ia 

Date: 2015/11/02 16:00:31 

Type: Note 

Will an Oklahoma driver's license be accepted as identification for US flights in January 2016? 

(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender:] (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS 1(b)(6) | 
|(b)(6) | 

2015/11/02 16:00:19 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/02 16:00:31 



Hello, 

I am a US citizen who will be traveling domestically with my husband in Feb 2016. Seattle to Hawaii. 

My husband is not a US citizen and we have not yet been processed for immigration. He has a wa state 

driver license. 

I spoke with TSA and they informed me that I will be notified of the real ID act being effective at least 

120 days before its due to start. Is that accurate information? Because what im reading online for 

Homeland security is that if # sign is next to your state is it under review for extension until January 

2016. 

The information I got from the TSA department was atleast 120 days. 

Is there any insight you can give me, as if I have to cancel a trip I wish to do it before Jan. 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: real ID and sale of Firearms 

Date: 2015/11/02 12:44:03 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

DeaH(b)(6) 

DHS has not determined that a New Mexico license is invalid. 

DHS has simply determined that the State of New Mexico has not provided an adequate justification for 

noncompliance and therefore its licenses and identification cards may not be accepted by Federal 

agencies for: (1) entering nuclear power plants; (2) accessing Federal facilities; and at some future date 

(3) boarding commercial aircraft. 

Moreover, the REAL ID Act does not determine what is a valid form of identification for any Federal 

purpose or any other transaction. It does not change the applicable Federal, state or local laws and 

regulations governing such transactions. 

The REAL ID Act does not apply to the sale of firearms nor does it apply to a FBI background check 

conducted pursuant to a firearms sale. 

I hope this helps. 

If you have any additional questions please let me know. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, uetober jt, 2Uib TT5S pfi 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: RE: real ID and sale of Firearms 

Dear b)(6) 



Thank your quick response. I appreciate your time and help with me understanding the REAL ID 
Act., but I am still a little confused so please bear with me a little longer. I will go into more 
detail in hope of explaining why I am still concerned about this. 

You state it is for Federal agencies for official purposes and this is when I get confused. The FBI 
is charged with operating the NICS background check (official purpose) and do so using the 
federal 4473form and on that form question 20a requires a valid government ID (since you 
consider New Mexico ID invalid. Restricting access to a plane which is a form of commercial 
business / transaction) it appears to me that it could be interpreted as failing to comply with the 
law if I sell a firearm to someone from New Mexico. 

I have tried reading https://www.irovtrack.us/conaress/bills/109/hr418/text and just got more 
confused and with the Real ID Act aimed at stopping terrorist I am surprised that this law does 
not affect the Firearm industry. From what you state in your letter it specifically only targets 

entering federal and restricted areas, but if I read the above link it is not limited to just entering 
and has broader application. I will repeat myself that link gets awfully confusing so 1 could be 

miss reading something causing more trouble than needed if so I do apologize for taking up your 
time. If you have further information you recommend I read to understand the REAL ID Act. I 
will happily read something much easier to read. 

Thank you again for your time and assistance with this issue. I really do not want to be 
troublesome but I really don’t want to go to jail just for working. 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/11/02 12:44:02 

Delivered Date: 2015/11/02 12:44:03 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Minors flying from MN to FL 

Date: 2015/11/02 10:41:04 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

b)(6) 

TSA requirements for identification apply to adult passengers 18 and over. Children under 18 

accompanied by an adult do not need to show identification. 

Please see the TSA website at http://www.tsa.gov/travel/security-screening/identification for 

passenger identification requirements. 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS 

has committed to giving at least four months advance warning before implementation. 

A Minnesota driver's license or identification card will be acceptable for boarding commercial 

aircraft until the implementation date to be announced. 

If you have any additional questions, please let us know. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

Original Messaqe- 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2015 10:24 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Minors flying from MN to FL 

Good Morning, 

My kids, ages 14 and 15. will be flying from MN to FL sometime between March and May of 2016. 
I understand that drivers licenses from MN may no longer valid to board an airplane unless 

accompanied by another form of ID such as a passport. Will I need a passport for my 14 and 15 



year old to travel via airplane from MN to FL? Or, will they be able to travel with me, there Mom, 

as long as I have a valid drivers license and passport to meet the requirement that are scheduled 

to take affect at some point in 2016. 

My kids will be flying to FL with their cheer team for Nationals so I need to plan ahead to ensure 

there won't be any hold up with them going so your prompt response is greatly appreciated. 

Thanks,_ 
1(b)(6) 

1 
Sender: 

(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date:] 2015/11/02 10:41:04 



From: | (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(f)(6) | 
(b)(6) | 

Date: 2015/10/31 18:39:43 

Type: Note 

I am interested in information concerning real id for the state of nm. we have family vacations 
planned in which wc will be flying during travel....how will this affect us? 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: B,,6) 

_ . . l"OSTIS KfX6) 1 
Recipient: |b)|6|' ' -1 

Sent Date: 2015/10/31 18:39:30 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/31 18:39:43 



Thank your quick response. I appreciate your time and help with me understanding the 
REAL ID Act., but I am still a little confused so please bear with me a little longer. I will 
go into more detail in hope of explaining why I am still concerned about this. 

You state it is for Federal agencies for official purposes and this is when I get confused. 
The FBI is charged with operating the NICS background check (official purpose) and do 
so using the federal 4473form and on that form question 20a requires a valid government 

ID (since you consider New Mexico ID invalid. Restricting access to a plane which is a 
form of commercial business / transaction) it appears to me that it could be interpreted as 
failing to comply with the law if I sell a firearm to someone from New Mexico. 

1 have tried reading htlns://www.aovtrack.us/coimrcss/bills/109/hr418/tcxt and just got 
more confused and with the Real ID Act aimed at stopping terrorist I am surprised that 
this law does not affect the Firearm industry. From what you state in your letter it 
specifically only targets entering federal and restricted areas, but if I read the above link it 
is not limited to just entering and has broader application. I will repeat myself that link 

gets awfully confusing so I could be miss reading something causing more trouble than 
needed if so I do apologize for taking up your time. If you have further information you 
recommend I read to understand the REAL ID Act. 1 will happily read something much 
easier to read. 

Thank you again for your time and assistance with this issue. I really do not want to be 
troublesome but I really don’t want to go to jail just for working. 



Sent Date:|2015/10/31 13:59:27 

Delivered Date:|2015/10/31 14:00:28 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID 2016 Requirements 

Date: 2015/10/30 16:29:16 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

DHS is currently reviewing the status of Alaska. Its current extension is valid until January 10, 2016. 

DHS plans to announce the schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports by the end of 

2015. 

DHS has also committed to give travelers at least four month advance warning before implementing 

REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 3:43 PM 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID 2016 Requirements 

Hi, 

I live in the State of Alaska, and would like to know where I stand on using my drivers license as 

identification to fly in 2016. 

The information I can find on the website is that they have an extension until January 10th, 2016, 

but nothing else. 

I travel for my work and this is important for me to resolve by January. 

Alaska does not offer an enhanced drivers license, and I do not have a passport. 



Thank you, 

0 
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Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
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From:| (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS !b«6> 
(b)(6) 

Subject: REAL ID 2016 Requirements 

Date: 2015/10/30 15:42:47 

Type: Note 

Hi, 

I live in the State of Alaska, and would like to know where I stand on using my drivers license as 

identification to fly in 2016. 

The information I can find on the website is that they have an extension until January 10th, 2016, 

but nothing else. 

I travel for my work and this is important for me to resolve by January. 

Alaska does not offer an enhanced drivers license, and I do not have a passport. 

Thank you, 

0 

BDO USA, LLP, a Delaware limited liability partnership, is the U.S. member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited 
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. 

BDO is the brand name for the BDO network and for each of the BDO Member Firms. 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 

The contents of this email and any attachments to it may contain privileged and confidential information from BDO USA, LLP. 
This information is only for the viewing or use of the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of, or the taking of any action in reliance upon, the information 



contained in this e-mail, or any of the attachments to this e-mail, is strictly prohibited and that this e-mail and all of the 
attachments to this e-mail, if any, must be immediately returned to BDO USA, LLP or destroyed and, in either case, this e-mail 
and all attachments to this e-mail must be immediately deleted from your computer without making any copies hereof. If you 
have received this e-mail in error, please notify BDO USA, LLP by e-mail immediately. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
:^ ^ - --- --.- --- - ■■■) 

1(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/10/30 15:42:37 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/30 15:42:47 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL ID, NM drivers licenses and Global Entry card 

Date: 2015/10/30 15:30:18 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Dean(b)(6) 

TSA posts a list of acceptable forms of identification on its website. A Global Entry card is on the list of 

acceptable documents. 

DHS has determined that the State of New Mexico does not qualify for an additional extension to the 

compliance deadline. Beginning January 10, 2016, New Mexico driver's licenses and identification cards 

may not be accepted by Federal agencies for entering nuclear power plants or accessing Federal 

facilities. 

DHS has not yet announced a schedule for REAL ID enforcement at commercial airports. DHS plans to 

make that announcement by the end of 2015 and commits to providing travelers with at least four 

months lead time before enforcement takes effect. A New Mexico driver's license or identification card 

will be acceptable for commercial air travel until that time. 

If you have any additional questions please let us know. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:|(b)(6) | 

Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 3:13 PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL ID, NM drivers licenses and Global Entry card 

Greetings: 

I just read in the news yesterday that New Mexico drivers’ licenses are predicted to not 
be valid for ID to board an airplane as of 2016 - or until a state ruling that currently 
allows undocumented workers to obtain drivers' licenses is overturned. 



I recently went through the process of interview and fingerprinting at the Albuquerque 
International Sunport DHS and obtained a Global Entry Trusted Traveler picture ID 
card. I'd like to know if this is valid as an ID at the airport or if I need to bring a passport 
with me when I fly domestically. 

I travel again in December, so I appreciate your prompt response. 

Many thanks, 
(b)(6) 

"The ornaments of a house are the friends who frequent it." - 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 



Greetings: 

1 just read in the news yesterday that New Mexico drivers' licenses are predicted to not be 
valid for ID to board an airplane as of 2016 - or until a state ruling that currently allows 
undocumented workers to obtain drivers' licenses is overturned. 

I recently went through the process of interview and fingerprinting at the Albuquerque 
International Sunport DHS and obtained a Global Entry Trusted Traveler picture ID card. 
I'd like to know if this is valid as an ID at the airport or if I need to bring a passport with 
me when I fly domestically. 

I travel again in December, so I appreciate your prompt response. 

Many thanks, 

"The ornaments of a house are the friends who frequent it." -- Ralph 

Waldo Emerson 



Ok, thank you for your clarification -1 appreciate it! 

cheers... 

On 10/30/2015 8:51 AM, OSIIS wrote: 

The REAL ID Act established minimum standards for Federal acceptance of state-issued 

driver's licenses and identification for certain official purposes. It is not binding on states 

and state participation is voluntary. States continue to set standards for presentation of 

identity documents - for example, U.S. birth certificates - and almost all jurisdictions - 

whether REAL ID compliant or not - require new applicants to present birth certificates 

that are certified by the issuer. 

Moreover, the REAL ID Act does not impact states' authority to grant the privilege of 

operating a motor vehicle to whomever they choose. States retain the authority to 

determine who is qualified to operate a motor vehicle and who is not. This is what was 

meant by the phrase "being licensed by a state to drive". 

We regret the confusion caused by the wording of this item and will seek to clarify it in 

future web pages. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, Stule-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy /Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, October 29, 



To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL id question relating to Oregon 

Hi. 
I need to renew my drivers’ license, and it looks like 1 need pay the state of 

California for a certified copy of my birth certificate in order to do so. 1 don't 
understand this when it says that the Real ID does not apply to being licensed by a 

state to drive (see below from http://www.dhs.gov/rcal-id-public-faqs.) Why does 
it say that it doesn't apply, when the Oregon regulations state that we do need to 
provide documentation? Why am I being forced to pay an additional S25 in order 
to provide documentation of citizenship? (I was bom in California in 1969, and 

first got a drivers' license in Oregon in 1993. Was licensed in California prior to 
that, and also licensed in Washington for 2 years while in school there.) 

Can you please explain the discrepancy between what it says on your website and 
what the state of Oregon is asking for? How does it "not apply" if I am being asked 
for the documentation to renew a license? 

Thank vou. 
Kb)(6) 

REAL ID does NOT apply to the following: 

• • * Entering Federal facilities that do not require a person to present 
identification 

• • * Voting or registering to vote 

• • * Applying for or receiving Federal benefits 

• • * Being licensed by a state to drive 

• • * Accessing Health or life preserving services (including hospitals and 
health clinics), law enforcement, or constitutionally protected activities 
(including a defendant’s access to court proceedings) 

• • * Participating in law enforcement proceedings or investigations 

Additional questions may be sent to the DHS Office of State Issued Identification 
Support at osiis@dhs.gov. 

from 
http://www.oregon.gOv/ODOT/DMV/pages/driverid/idproof.aspx#legal presence 



When you apply for a driver license, permit or ID card you must present at least one 
document listed below as proof that you arc a U.S. citizen, Lawful Permanent 
Resident or that you are legally present in the U.S. for a temporary period of time. 

Important Information if You Were Born in Puerto Rico 

If you were bom in Puerto Rico, your original birth certificate will no longer be 
valid after October 31, 2010. Puerto Rico began issuing new birth certificates with 
anti-fraud security features on July 1,2010. As of October 31,2010, Puerto Rico 

will consider all birth certificates issued before July 1, 2010, as invalid. 

All documents presented must be original or certified copies issued by a federal, 
state or local government agency of the United States, with the exception of a 
foreign pussport presented with un acceptable immigration document. DMV has 
the discretion to reject or to require additional evidence to verify your legal 
presence in the U.S., your identity and date of birth. 

The following documents can be used as proof of U.S. Citizenship: 

• • * U.S. Government-issued birth document certified by a city, county, 
state or federal agency, including District of Columbia, U.S. Census Bureau 
or a U.S. Territory (American Samoa, Puerto Rico (issued on or after July 1, 
2010), Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands, and North Mariana Islands), however: 

o • * The document cannot be laminated 
o • * DMV will not accept birth documents issued by a non¬ 

government agency, such as a hospital issued birth certificate, 
hospital issued birth card, hospital issued birth registration or a 
baptismal certificate 

o • * Birth documents from the Canal Zone are only acceptable if 
the birth was prior to 1980; 

o • * U.S. Government-issued birth documents issued with the 
notation “FOREIGN BORN” AND “THIS IS NOT EVIDENCE OF 
UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP” is not acceptable proof of U.S. 

citizenship. To use this document additional immigration and/or 
court documentation will be required; 

• • * A U.S. Consular Report of Birth Abroad (FS-240); 

• •* A Request for Verification of Birth (DD372) that must include 
date/signature of recruiting officer, and signature, date and official seal or 
stamp of the issuing Vital record agency; 

• • * Report of Child Bom Abroad of American Parent(s); 



• • * A valid U.S. Passport, Passport Card, Emergency Passport 
or Territorial Passport, expired no more than 5 years (the passport cannot be 
hole-punched, have clipped corners or be marked "cancelled"); or 

• • * A tribal ID card issued by one of the following: 

o • * Confederated Tribe of Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Umatilla Indian Reservation 
o • * Burns Paiute Reservation 
o •* Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indians 
o • * Official Tribal Identification of the Klamath Tribes 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Grande Ronde Oregon 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw 

Indians 
o • * Coquille Indian Tribe Enrollment Identification Card. 

Sender: pbjfS) 

Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/10/30 12:28:38 
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 i 2015/10/30 12:29:26 



To whom it may concern, I work at a gun store and would like to know if i sell a firearm 
in the state of New Mexico will I be committing a felony?. As per the 4473 form a legal 
ID is required for sale of a firearm and as of January 10, 2016 you will no longer 
acknowledge New Mexico as a valid ID. Also if I can not sell to someone with New 
Mexico ID can 1 accept another form of ID such as Conceal carry Permit. Please confirm 
one way or another if 1 CAN or CAN NOT sell. I would like something to protect myself 
either in court( if] I sell) or with my boss (if i refuse to self ). Thank you for your time and 
assistance on this. (b)(6) 

Sender: | 

Recipient: 

(bM6^_ 

"OSIIS l(0>l6) 
1(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/10/30 12:20:59 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/30 12:22:18 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL id question relating to Oregon 

Date: 2015/10/30 11:51:53 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

DearKb)(6) 

The REAL ID Act established minimum standards for Federal acceptance of state-issued driver's licenses 

and identification for certain official purposes. It is not binding on states and state participation is 

voluntary. States continue to set standards for presentation of identity documents - for example, U.S. 

birth certificates - and almost all jurisdictions - whether REAL ID compliant or not - require new 

applicants to present birth certificates that are certified by the issuer. 

Moreover, the REAL ID Act does not impact states' authority to grant the privilege of operating a motor 

vehicle to whomever they choose. States retain the authority to determine who is qualified to operate a 

motor vehicle and who is not. This is what was meant by the phrase "being licensed by a state to 

drive". 

We regret the confusion caused by the wording of this item and will seek to clarify it in future web 

pages. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: pj(6) 
Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2015 4:01 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: REAL id question relating to Oregon 

Hi. 
I need to renew my drivers' license, and it looks like I need pay the state of California for a 
certified copy of my birth certificate in order to do so. I don't understand this when it says that 
the Real ID does not apply to being licensed by a state to drive (see below from 
http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-public-faqs.) Why does it say that it doesn't apply, when the Oregon 
regulations state that we do need to provide documentation? Why am I being forced to pay an 



additional S25 in order to provide documentation of citizenship? (I was born in California in 
1969, and first got a drivers' license in Oregon in 1993. Was licensed in California prior to that, 
and also licensed in Washington for 2 years while in school there.) 

Can you please explain the discrepancy between what it says on your website and what the state 
of Oregon is asking for? How does it "not apply" if I am being asked for the documentation to 

renew a license? 

Thank you. 
1(h)(6) 

REAL ID does NOT apply to the following: 

• • * Entering Federal facilities that do not require a person to present identification 

• • * Voting or registering to vote 

• • * Applying for or receiving Federal benefits 

• • * Being licensed by a state to drive 

• • * Accessing Health or life preserving services (including hospitals and health clinics), 

law enforcement, or constitutionally protected activities (including a defendant’s access 
to court proceedings) 

• • * Participating in law enforcement proceedings or investigations 

Additional questions may be sent to the DHS Office of State Issued Identification Support at 
osiis@dhs.gov. 

from htlp:/Avww.orcgon.gov/ODOT/DMV/paiics/drivcrid/idproof.aspx#lcgal presence : 

When you apply for a driver license, permit or ID card you must present at least one document 
listed below as proof that you are a U.S. citizen. Lawful Permanent Resident or that you are 
legally present in the U.S. for a temporary period of time. 

Important Information if You Were Born in Puerto Rico 
If you were born in Puerto Rico, your original birth certificate will no longer be valid after 
October 31,2010. Puerto Rico began issuing new birth certificates with anti-fraud security 



features on July 1, 2010. As of October 31, 2010, Puerto Rico will consider all birth certificates 
issued before July 1, 2010, as invalid. 

All documents presented must be original or certified copies issued by a federal, state or local 
government agency of the United States, with the exception of a foreign passport presented 
with an acceptable immigration document. DMV has the discretion to reject or to require 
additional evidence to verify your legal presence in the U.S., your identity and date of birth. 

The following documents can be used as proof of U.S. Citizenship: 

• • * U.S. Government-issued birth document certified by a city, county, state or federal 
agency, including District of Columbia, U.S. Census Bureau or a U.S. Territory 
(American Samoa, Puerto Rico (issued on or after July 1, 2010), Guam, U.S. Virgin 
Islands, and North Mariana Islands), however: 

o • * The document cannot be laminated 
o • * DMV will not accept birth documents issued by a non-government agency, 

such as a hospital issued birth certificate, hospital issued birth card, hospital 
issued birth registration or a baptismal certificate 

o • * Birth documents from the Canal Zone are only acceptable if the birth was 
prior to 1980; 

o • * U.S. Government-issued birth documents issued with the notation 
“FOREIGN BORN” AND “THIS IS NOT EVIDENCE OF UNITED STATES 
CITIZENSHIP” is not acceptable proof of U.S. citizenship. To use this 
document additional immigration and/or court documentation will be required; 

• • * A U.S. Consular Report of Birth Abroad (FS-240); 

• • * A Request for Verification of Birth (DD372) that must include date/signature of 

recruiting officer, and signature, date and official seal or stamp of the issuing Vital record 
agency; 

• • * Report of Child Bom Abroad of American Parent(s); 

• • * A valid U.S. Passport, Passport Card, Emergency Passport or Territorial 
Passport, expired no more than 5 years (the passport cannot be hole-punched, have 
clipped corners or be marked "cancelled"); or 

• •* A tribal ID card issued by one of the following: 

o • * Confederated Tribe of Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Umatilla Indian Reservation 
o • * Burns Paiute Reservation 
o • * Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indians 
o • * Official Tribal Identification of the Klamath Tribes 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Grande Ronde Oregon 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua, and Siuslaw Indians 
o • * Coquille Indian Tribe Enrollment Identification Card. 
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From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID 

Date: 2015/10/30 11:08:37 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

DearKb)(6) 

Thank you for your email. 

I hope our conversation yesterday answered your questions. 

uirecior, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: p)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2015 3:21 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID 

I wish to question the rationale behind having the new REAL ID required by states and the District of 

Columbia, be done in black and white photograph. I recently had to have my lost drivers license 

replaced only to have a new ID wherein I am unrecognizable because the photograph produced is very 

dark "black" to be exact. In this climate of political correctness and plain common sense, I would think 

common sense would prevail to reflect the varying shades of the population. This shades varies not only 

amongst those of African descent and within the diaspora but also within the south Asian population. 

I would like to know what recourse I have in presenting a federally mandated ID with which I am 

unrecognizable? 

How does an unrecognizable federally mandated and issued ID secure the nation? 

I would like to know if the unmatched superior technology of the United States of America is unable to 

effectively produce an equally secure ID in color rather than black and white? 

Thank you, 



Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
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From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 2015/10/30 11:06:37 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

DeaH(b)(6) 

DHS is currently reviewing the status of the State of Illinois and will announce whether or not the State 

will receive an additional extension shortly. 

If Illinois does not receive an additional extension for 2016, its driver's licenses and identification may 

not be accepted for access to nuclear power plants and Federal facilities beginning January 10, 2016. 

If Illinois does receive an additional extension, it driver's licenses and identification cards will be 

acceptable for all official purposes through October 2016. 

DHS has not yet announced the schedule for enforcement at commercial airports. When it does, DHS 

will give travelers ample time - at least four month -- to prepare. If Illinois receives an additional 

extension, use of your Illinois driver's license or identification card will not be impacted. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Off ce of Policy/Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:(b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, October 29, 2015 1:41 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: STATE ISSUED - REAL ID 

To Whom It May Concern 

Do you have any updates regarding the REAL ID and if State of IL will require a 2nd form 

identification for air travelers beginning 2016? 

Thank you for any information. 



With best regards 

(b)(6) 

— Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 
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From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 1 
(b)(6) | 

Subject: RE: New Mexico Driver's License 

Date: 2015/10/30 10:54:10 

Type: 
| 

Note 

(b)(6) 

Thank you for your response. 

I will be in contact with the facilities we work with, I only hope that they will have an answer for us now. 

I appreciate your timely reply and your time. 

My Best, 

SPX Logo BMP Hi Res 

How are we doing? Contact customerservice(g)senspex.com for any comments or suggestions. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended 

recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 

that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank 

you. 

From:b)(6) 

Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 8:42 AM 



(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: New Mexico Driver's License 

(b)(6) 

REAL ID enforcement at Federal facilities is scheduled to begin on January 10, 2016. As of that 

date, your New Mexico driver's license may not be accepted. 

Since Federal facilities retain control over what identification documents they will accept in lieu 

of a New Mexico driver's license, please consult with the access control office at your local 

facilities. 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy /Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:(b>(6) 
Sent: Ihursday, October 7T, 2U1S TTT59 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: New Mexico Driver's License 

Hello, 

I work in the HR department and have a few questions regarding the status of the New Mexico 

Drivers License. 

Our line of work requires us to be able to enter federal facilities. Now, due to the real id act and 

New Mexico's non-compliance, our driver's licenses will no longer be sufficient to obtain access 

to those facilities. 

I have looked and looked for a list of acceptable identification documents (in lieu of state DL) 

and have come up empty. The DHS website only has reference to TSA requirements. I would like 

to assume that, since DHS only refers to TSA's list, those are the now acceptable forms of 

identification, but I would appreciate clarification on this. 

I appreciate your time and help in this subject. 

Thank you. 

SPX Logo BMP Hi Res 



How are we doing? Contact customerservice(5)senspex.com for any comments or suggestions. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not the 

intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are 

hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you 

have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it 

from your computer. Thank you. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
' 1 ———1— B 

(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/10/30 10:54:05 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/30 10:54:10 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: New Mexico Driver's License 

Date: 2015/10/30 10:41:54 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Dealb)(6) 

REAL ID enforcement at Federal facilities is scheduled to begin on January 10, 2016. As of that date, 

your New Mexico driver's license may not be accepted. 

Since Federal facilities retain control over what identification documents they will accept in lieu of a 

New Mexico driver's license, please consult with the access control office at your local facilities. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Director, State-Issued Identification Support 

Office of Policy /Screening Coordination Office 

Department of Homeland Security 

Fromlb)(6) 

Sent:Thursday, October 29, 2Ulb ll:b9 AM- 
To: OSIIS 

Subject: New Mexico Driver's License 

Hello, 

I work in the HR department and have a few questions regarding the status of the New Mexico Drivers 

License. 

Our line of work requires us to be able to enter federal facilities. Now, due to the real id act and New 

Mexico's non-compliance, our driver's licenses will no longer be sufficient to obtain access to those 

facilities. 

I have looked and looked for a list of acceptable identification documents (in lieu of state DL) and have 

come up empty. The DHS website only has reference to TSA requirements. I would like to assume that, 

since DHS only refers to TSA's list, those are the now acceptable forms of identification, but I would 

appreciate clarification on this. 

I appreciate your time and help in this subject. 



Thank you. 

SPX Logo BMP Hi Res 

(b)(6) 

How are we doing? Contact customerservice@senspex.com for any comments or suggestions. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended 

recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 

that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank 

you. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/30 10:41:53 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/30 10:41:54 



From:J (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l<b><6> 1 
(b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL id question relating to Oregon 

Date: 2015/10/29 16:02:22 

Type: Note 

Hi. 
I need to renew my drivers' license, and it looks like I need pay the state of California 

for a certified copy of my birth certificate in order to do so. I don't understand this when 
it says that the Real ID does not apply to being licensed by a state to drive (see below 
from httD://www.dhs.i’ov/real-id-public-faqs.) Why does it say that it doesn't apply, 

when the Oregon regulations state that we do need to provide documentation? Why am 
I being forced to pay an additional $25 in order to provide documentation of 
citizenship? (I was born in California in 1969, and first got a drivers' license in Oregon 
in 1993. Was licensed in California prior to that, and also licensed in Washington for 2 
years while in school there.) 

Can you please explain the discrepancy between what it says on your website and what 
the state of Oregon is asking for? How does it "not apply" if I am being asked for the 

documentation to renew a license? 

Thank you. 
Kb)(6) 

REAL ID does NOT apply to the following: 

• • * Entering Federal facilities that do not require a person to 
present identification 

• • * Voting or registering to vote 

• • * Applying for or receiving Federal benefits 

• • * Being licensed by a state to drive 

• • * Accessing Health or life preserving services (including 
hospitals and health clinics), law enforcement, or constitutionally 

protected activities (including a defendant’s access to court 
proceedings) 

• • * Participating in law enforcement proceedings or investigations 

Additional questions may be sent to the DHS Office of State Issued 
Identification Support at osiis@dhs.gov. 



from http://www.oregon.gOv/ODOT/DMV/pages/driverid/idproof.aspx#legal presence 

When you apply for a driver license, permit or ID card you must present at 
least one document listed below as proof that you are a U.S. citizen, Lawful 
Permanent Resident or that you are legally present in the U.S. for a 
temporary period of time. 

Important Information if You Were Born in Puerto Rico 

If you were born in Puerto Rico, your original birth certificate will no 
longer be valid after October 31, 2010. Puerto Rico began issuing new birth 
certificates with anti-fraud security features on July 1, 2010. As of October 
31, 2010, Puerto Rico will consider all birth certificates issued before July 1, 
2010, as invalid. 

All documents presented must be original or certified copies issued by a 

federal, state or local government agency of the United States, with the 

exception of a foreign passport presented with an acceptable immigration 

document. DMV has the discretion to reject or to require additional 

evidence to verify your legal presence in the U.S., your identity and date of 

birth. 

The following documents can be used as proof of U.S. Citizenship: 

• • * U.S. Government-issued birth document certified by a city, 
county, state or federal agency, including District of Columbia, U.S. 

Census Bureau or a U.S. Territory (American Samoa, Puerto Rico 
(issued on or after July 1, 2010), Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands, and 
North Mariana Islands), however: 

o • * The document cannot be laminated 
o • * DMV will not accept birth documents issued by a non¬ 

government agency, such as a hospital issued birth 
certificate, hospital issued birth card, hospital issued birth 

registration or a baptismal certificate 
o • * Birth documents from the Canal Zone are only 

acceptable if the birth was prior to 1980; 
o • * U.S. Government-issued birth documents issued with the 

notation “FOREIGN BORN” AND “THIS IS NOT 
EVIDENCE OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP” is not 

acceptable proof of U.S. citizenship. To use this document 
additional immigration and/or court documentation will be 
required; 

• • * A U.S. Consular Report of Birth Abroad (FS-240); 



• • * A Request for Verification of Birth (DD372) that must include 
date/signature of recruiting officer, and signature, date and official 
seal or stamp of the issuing Vital record agency; 

• • * Report of Child Born Abroad of American Parent(s); 

• • * A valid U.S. Passport, Passport Card, Emergency Passport 
or Territorial Passport, expired no more than 5 years (the passport 

cannot be hole-punched, have clipped corners or be marked 
"cancelled"); or 

• • * A tribal ID card issued by one of the following: 
o • * Confederated Tribe of Warm Springs Reservation of 

Oregon 
o •* Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Umatilla Indian Reservation 
o • * Burns Paiute Reservation 
o •* Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indians 
o • * Official Tribal Identification of the Klamath Tribes 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Grande Ronde Oregon 
o • * Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lower Umpqua, and 

Siuslaw Indians 
o • * Coquillc Indian Tribe Enrollment Identification Card. 

Sender: |(b>(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS 1(b)(6) -1_ 
(b)(6) | 

2015/10/29 16:01:08 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/29 16:02:22 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS |<b><6> | 

J(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/10/29 15:20:57 

Type: Note 

I wish to question the rationale behind having the new REAL ID required by states and the District of 

Columbia, be done in black and white photograph. I recently had to have my lost drivers license 

replaced only to have a new ID wherein I am unrecognizable because the photograph produced is very 

dark "black" to be exact. In this climate of political correctness and plain common sense, I would think 

common sense would prevail to reflect the varying shades of the population. This shades varies not only 

amongst those of African descent and within the diaspora but also within the south Asian population. 

I would like to know what recourse I have in presenting a federally mandated ID with which I am 

unrecognizable? 

How does an unrecognizable federally mandated and issued ID secure the nation? 

I would like to know if the unmatched superior technology of the United States of America is unable to 

effectively produce an equally secure ID in color rather than black and white? 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/10/29 15:20:47 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/29 15:20:57 



From:] (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSHSl<b><6> 1 

1(B)(6) | 

Subject: STATE ISSUED - REAL ID 

Date: 2015/10/29 13:41:17 

Type:: Note 

To Whom It May Concern 

Do you have any updates regarding the REAL ID and if State of IL will require a 2nd form 

identification for air travelers beginning 2016? 

Thank you for any information. 

With best regards 

(b)(6) I 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 
"OSIISl<b><6> | 

(b)(6) I 

Sent Date: 2015/10/29 13:41:05 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/29 13:41:17 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"osiis 1(6X6) 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: New Mexico Driver's License 

Date: 2015/10/29 11:59:00 

Type: Note 

Hello, 

I work in the HR department and have a few questions regarding the status of the New Mexico Drivers 

License. 

Our line of work requires us to be able to enter federal facilities. Now, due to the real id act and New 

Mexico's non-compliance, our driver’s licenses will no longer be sufficient to obtain access to those 

facilities. 

I have looked and looked for a list 

come up empty. The DHS website 

since DHS only refers to TSA's list, 

appreciate clarification on this. 

I appreciate your time and help in this subject. 

Thank you. 

of acceptable identification documents (in lieu of state DL) and have 

only has reference to TSA requirements. I would like to assume that, 

those are the now acceptable forms of identification, but I would 

SPX Logo BMP Hi Res 

How are we doing? Contact customerservice@senspex.com for any comments or suggestions. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential. If the reader of this message is not the intended 

recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified 



that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank 

you. 

Sender: B)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS 1(B)(6) 1 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/10/29 11:58:55 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/29 11:59:00 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l'°«6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Real ID and Hazmat 

Date: 2015/10/28 18:08:04 

Type: Note 

I am an American Citizen living in New Mexico. I hold a class A drivers license with a Hazmat 

endorsement. Since we are required to get finger printed and pass a federal background check 

will we no longer be eligible to obtain a Hazmat endorsement since our State was denied an 

extension. 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender:] (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

"OSIIS liW'6) 1 
|(D)(6) | 

2015/10/28 18:07:55 

2015/10/28 18:08:04 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Transferring Real ID from One State to Another 

Date: 2015/10/28 13:41:37 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

The federal government does not issue drivers licenses and compliance of states with the Act is 

voluntary. If you have become a permanent resident of TX you will need to ask the Texas DMV about 

surrendering your WV license in order to obtain a TX driver's license. 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From:Kb)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, October 28, 2015 12:17 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Transferring Real ID from One State to Another 

Good morning, 

I was issued a REAL Driver's License from the state of West Virginia in early 2014. I recently 

moved to Texas and need to transfer my driver's license to here. I tried to research how to 
transfer federal IDs from one state to another, but I have not be able to find any information on 
it. I called the Texas Department of Public Safety to try to get information about this and they 
did not know what a REAL ID was. Since Texas is not currently issuing federal IDs, am I 
required to surrender my WV federal license for a non-federal TX license? Or can I continue to 
use my WV license since it is still valid through the middle of 2017? Can you please provide me 
with some information on how to transfer my federal driver's license from West Virginia to 
Texas? 

Best Regards, 
(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 



1 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/28 13:41:37 



1 

Subject: 
1 

Transferring Real ID from One State to Another 

Date: 2015/10/28 12:17:31 

Type:] Note 

Good morning, 

I was issued a REAL Driver's License from the state of West Virginia in early 2014. I 
recently moved to Texas and need to transfer my driver's license to here. 1 tried to 

research how to transfer federal IDs from one state to another, but I have not be able to 
find any information on it. I called the Texas Department of Public Safety to try to get 
information about this and they did not know what a REAL ID was. Since Texas is not 
currently issuing federal IDs, am I required to surrender my WV federal license for a 
non-federal TX license? Or can I continue to use my WV license since it is still valid 
through the middle of 2017? Can you please provide me with some information on how 
to transfer my federal driver's license from West Virginia to Texas? 

Best Regards, 
1(b)(6) 

Sender: | (b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS l!C><6> 1 
(B)(6) 1 

Sent Date: 2015/10/28 12:17:18 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/28 12:17:31 



From: (b)(6) | 

To: 
"OSIIS l<b><6> 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID Enforcement Extended? 

Date: 2015/10/28 10:50:53 

Type: Note 

Hi, 

I saw an article on the internet today that stated that DHS has issued a one year extension on the 

enforcement of Real ID for the four states that still issue non-compliant ID's. Is that correct? 

Where can I go to find more information on the extension? 

Here’s the article I saw: http://www.travelmarketreport.com/articles/Homeland-Security-Gives-States- 

a-Pass-on-Real-IDs 

Thanks, 

(b)(6) | Global Travel and Security Manager 

Donaldson Company, Inc. 

Travel Services logo color with globe background 

Sender: |(b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"OSIIS l(0>(6> 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/10/28 10:50:29 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/28 10:50:53 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Enhanced driver license 

Date: 2015/10/28 07:45:15 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Here is the link to the below information answering your question: 
http://www.tsa.gov/travel/special-procedures/traveling-children 

Formula, Breast Milk, and Juice 

Notify the TSA Officer 

Formula, breast milk and juice for infants or toddlers are permitted through the security 
checkpoint. Separate formula, breast milk and juice from other liquids, gels and aerosols limited 
to 3.4 ounces or 100 milliliters. 

Inform the TSA officer at the beginning of the screening process that you carry formula, breast 
milk and juice in excess of 3.4 ounces in your carry-on bag. These liquids are typically screened 
by X-ray. 

Screening Formula, Breast Milk and Juice 

TSA officers may test liquids for explosives or concealed prohibited items. If officers are unable to 
use X-ray to clear these items, they may ask to open the container and have you transfer the 
liquid to a separate empty container or dispose of a small quantity of liquid, if feasible. 

Inform the TSA officer if you do not want the formula, breast milk and/or juice to be X-rayed or 
opened. Additional steps will be taken to clear the liquid and you or the traveling guardian will 
undergo additional screening procedures, to include a pat-down and screening of other carry-on 
property. 

X-ray Screening 

The Food and Drug Administration states that there are no known adverse effects from eating 
food, drinking beverages and using medicine screened by X-ray. 

3-1-1 Liquids Rule Exemption 

Formula, breast milk and juice in quantities greater than 3.4 ounces or 100 milliliters are allowed 
in carry-on baggage and do need to not fit within a quart-sized bag. Separate formula, breast milk 
and juice from other liquids, gels and aerosols limited to 3.4 ounces. 

Ice packs, freezer packs, frozen gel packs and other accessories required to cool formula, breast 
milk and juice are allowed in carry-on. If these accesories are partially frozen or slushy, they are 
subject to the same screening as described above. You may also bring gel or liquid-filled 



teethers, canned, jarred and processed baby food in carry-on baggage. These items may be 

subject to additional screening. 

—Original Message— 

From 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Re: Enhanced driver license 

Thank you. 

I am flying with a 1 year old who is no longer on breast milk however he still drinks regular milk 

from a bottle. Do the same rules apply to bottled milk as breast milk? 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Oct 27, 2015, at 9:49 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

> 

> Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

> 

> We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 
that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

> 

> You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

> http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

> 

> If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

> http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

> 

> You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

> http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6)_ 

Tuesday, October 27, 2015 10:27 AM 



> —Original Message—_ 

> Fromj(b)(6) 

> Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2015 9:16 AM 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Enhanced driver license 

> 

> To whom it may concern: 

> 

> I am from New York and I read in our local newspaper that the enhanced drive license 

requirement does not go into effect until 2017 as NY was granted an exception of some kind. 

> 

> Can you please verify that is accurate. 

> 

> Thank you 

> 

>Kb)(6) 

> 

> Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: 
.1(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real Id 

Date: 2015/10/28 07:42:38 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

MA has already received an extension for 2016. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent:J 1 uesday, Uctober 2/, 2Uib y:bi PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real Id 

Sent from Windows Mail 



my daughter, who will be turning 16 in December is taking a trip in February of 2016. She lives 

in Massachusetts and is going to get a Mass Id in order to be able to board a plane. Will her 

mass Id be acceptable or should she get a passport? I see that mass is being considered for 

another extension. Will this happen before then? thanks for your help 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/28 07:42:59 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/28 07:42:38 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Airplane travel from Louisiana to Florida and back 

Date: 2015/10/28 07:40:45 

Priority: Normal 

_Type: Note 

Mr. Kb)(6) 

Your understanding on both accounts is correct. 

Once a decision has been reached about TSA enforcement the public will receive ample 

notification. 

Enjoy Disney! 

(b)(6) 

—Original Message— 

From: Jbj(6j 

Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2015 1:57 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Re: Airplane travel from Louisiana to Florida and back 

Thank you |(b)(6) for your quick reply and info, resources. I have reviewed it all. Just to be sure, 

this is what I understand from the material: 

1. Currently, La. has an extension to Oct. 10, 2016. 

2. This means we will be allowed airline boarding in January 2016 with a current La. Drivers 

license and under 18 is allowed boarding with an authorized escort. 

Is this a correct understanding by me? 

Sorry to be so persistent and repetitive but Disney is a large expensive to miss if I can't get there 

because I don't have proper ID. (Not to mention the grandparent abuse I would suffer) Again, 

thank you and good day. 

Sincerely, 

1(b)(6) 

> On Oct 26, 2015, at 7:26 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

> 

> Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

> 



> We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

> 

> You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

> http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

> 

> If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

> http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

> 

> You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

> http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> 

> —Original Message— 

> From: 

> Sent: 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Airplane travel from Louisiana to Florida and back 

> 

> Good day to you, 

> We have a family trip planned for early January to Florida from Louisiana. About half of the 

group has passports but the rest of us and the under age kids do not. We are in the process of 

applying, however this is likely an expense for a one time use. 

> With all the resources on line, in addition to this site, which is current, there are others 

speculating about delays or extensions of phase 4. 

> 

> My 2 questions are: 

> 1. Will a passport be required to fly from Louisiana in January 2016 or will the current non 

compliant (not real iD) Louisiana drivers license be sufficient? 

> 2. Is there a pending extension for phase 4 that will allow time (getting short now) to finish 

the passport processing, if an extension is not granted? 

> 

> Your reply and advise would be greatly appreciated. 

> 

> 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

1(b)(6)_ 

Saturday, October 24, 2015 10:58 AM 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 





From: (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIISllb)(6> 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real Id 

Date: 2015/10/27 21:56:29 

Priority: Normal 

|_Type: Note 

Sent from Windows Mail 

my daughter, who will be turning 16 in December is taking a trip in February of 2016. 

She lives in Massachusetts and is going to get a Mass Id in order to be able to board a 

plane. Will her mass Id be acceptable or should she get a passport? I see that mass is 

being considered for another extension. Will this happen before then? thanks for your 

help 

Sender: f°><6> 1 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSIIS fb><6> 1 
(b)(6) | 

2015/10/27 21:50:39 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/27 21:56:29 



From:| (b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS 1 
|(b)(6) | 

Subject: Re: Enhanced driver license 

Date: 2015/10/27 10:27:05 

Type: Note 

Thank you. 

I am flying with a 1 year old who is no longer on breast milk however he still drinks regular milk 

from a bottle. Do the same rules apply to bottled milk as breast milk? 

Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Oct 27, 2015, at 9:49 AM, OSIIS <osiis@hq.dhs.gov> wrote: 

> 

> Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

> 

> We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and 
state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

> 

> You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

> http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

> 

> If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their 

boarding pass. 

> http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

> 

> You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

> http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> 

> Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

> Department of Homeland Security 

> 

Thank you, 

kb)(6) 



> -Original Message-- 

> From: (b)(6) 

> Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2015 9:16 AM 

> To: OSIIS 

> Subject: Enhanced driver license 

> 

> To whom it may concern: 

> I am from New York and I read in our local newspaper that the enhanced drive license 

reguirement does not go into effect until 2017 as NY was granted an exception of some kind. 

> 

> Can you please verify that is accurate. 

> 

> Thank you 

> 

>((bj(6j 

> Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: [W>_ 

!"nSTI«j(b)(6) 
Recipient: |(b„g, - 

_Sent Date: 2015/10/27 10:26:52 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/27 10:27:05 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Enhanced driver license 

Date: 2015/10/27 09:48:28 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

Kb)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, October 27, 2015 9:16 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Enhanced driver license 

To whom it may concern: 

I am from New York and I read in our local newspaper that the enhanced drive license 

requirement does not go into effect until 2017 as NY was granted an exception of some kind. 



Can you please verify that is accurate. 

Thank you 

fbj(6j 

Sent from my iPhone 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date:12015/10/27 09:48:28 



From: (b)(6) 

Subject: Stage 4 Time Frame 

Date: 

Type: 

2015/10/26 12:29:02 

Note 

Hello, 

I have several clients flying in March, 2016 within the US. If they do not have the 

"Real ID" license, with the circle and a star on their driver's license, will they be able 

to fly from WI to LA? 

Thank you for your assistance, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/10/26 12:28:48 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/26 12:29:02 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Nevada ID 

Date: 2015/10/26 08:31:00 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Passports are issued by the Department of State and the requirements for obtaining one can be found 

here: 

http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/en/passports/apply.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2Ulb lU:dU PM 

To: OSIIS 
Subject: Nevada ID 

Hello, 

1 would like to apply for a US Passport. I have a Nevada Drivers License that I just renewed. I 

just noticed on it that it says at the top "Not for Federal Use". Can I still use it as my ID to get a 
US Passport. I have my birth certificate and all the other required documentation. I read on the 
DMVNV.com website that it is still good until October 1, 2020. I see on the Homeland Security 
site that Nevada is a complaint/extension state. So again can I use this Drivers License for a 
passport or do I have do go down to the DMV and get a new RealID Nevada Drivers License? 

From the Homeland Security website: 
States and other jurisdictions have made significant progress in enhancing the security of their licenses over the last 

number of years. As a result, approximately 70-80% of all U.S. drivers hold licenses from jurisdictions: (1) 

determined to meet the Act’s standards; or (2) that have received extensions. Individuals holding driver's licenses or 

identification cards from these jurisdiction may continue to use them as before. (See Section R of the sidebar) 

From the Nevada Department of Motor Vechicle: 



Yes. Nevada is in compliance with the Real ID Act. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) 

has stated it will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued ID cards from compliant 

jurisdictions until October 1, 2020. This includes cards marked "NOT FOR FEDERAL OFFICIAL USE." 

Beginning October 1, 2020, however, the federal government will require people boarding commercial 

aircraft using a state driver's license or ID card to possess a card that meets Real ID standards. A Real 

ID license or ID will also be required to access federal facilities where ID is required. 

Please see the following two web pages for more information at the federal level: 

• • * Real ID Enforcement in Brief (DHS) 

• • * Acceptable IDs (TSAI 

There is no need to visit a DMV office to obtain a Real ID-compliant card until your next renewal or 

other license change. Any Nevada driver's license or identification card will be considered compliant by 

DHS through October 1, 2020. Nevada Driver Authorization Cards are not valid for identification and 

are not accepted at federal facilities. 

Thank you in advance for your help and time in answering the question if I can use my Nevada Drivers 

License to get my passport. 

Sincerely 
(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 

2015/10/26 08:30:59 

2015/10/26 08:31:00 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Airplane travel from Louisiana to Florida and back 

Date: 2015/10/26 08:26:47 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message—_ 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Saturday, October 24, 2U1b 1U:bb AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Airplane travel from Louisiana to Florida and back 

Good day to you, 

We have a family trip planned for early January to Florida from Louisiana. About half of the group 
has passports but the rest of us and the under age kids do not. We are in the process of applying, 

however this is likely an expense for a one time use. 



With all the resources on line, in addition to this site, which is current, there are others speculating 

about delays or extensions of phase 4. 

My 2 questions are: 

1. Will a passport be required to fly from Louisiana in January 2016 or will the current non 

compliant (not real iD) Louisiana drivers license be sufficient? 

2. Is there a pending extension for phase 4 that will allow time (getting short now) to finish the 

passport processing, if an extension is not granted? 

Your reply and advise would be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely,_ 

|b)(6) 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/26 08:26:47 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Will Real ID be required for air travel beginning Jan 1, 2016? 

Date: 2015/10/26 08:25:45 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: state photo id to fly? 

Date: 2015/10/26 08:25:22 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: state photo id to fly? 

My mother- in- law is 88 years old and will be flying ALONE to and from New hampshire and 

Florida in March 2016. 

She has a NH photo ID not a drivers license. 

Does she need a government-issued Id to board a plane in March 2016. 

1(b)(6)_ 

Saturday, October 24, 2015 4:24 PM 



I do not want her stuck at an airport in March 2016 with the wrong Id. 

And I do not want to risk a last minute notice which could jeopardize her flight. 

She is on a low fixed income and does not want to spend money on an Government-issued Id if 

it is not necessary, 

please respond 

thank you 



From (b)(6) 

To 

Subject: RE: ID for use boarding a plane 

Date: 2015/10/26 08:24:08 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public 

that the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and 

state-issued identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the 

public has ample advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. 

That notice will include information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's 

license or identification card to be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their 

boarding pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link 

below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

—Original Message— 

From: 

Sent: 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: ID for use boarding a plane 

Hello TSA 

I would like to know if my military ID which has indefinite on it can be used when I am boarding a 

plane? I have a passport but not up to date can this be used? 

Thank you for your help. 

(b)(6)_ 

Sunday, October 25, 2015 8:32 PM 



(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/26 08:24:24 

Delivered Date:12015/10/26 08:24:08 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Real ID and the passport card 

Date: 2015/10/26 08:22:55 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

Information about passport cards: 

http://travel.state.gov/content/studentsabroad/en/travel-docs/passport-cards.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Monday, October 26, 2Ulb 8:1/ AM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: Real ID and the passport card 

Hi- 

I am from a state (NH) whose driver's licenses will become non-compliant with the Real ID act next 

year. I can't find information online which confirms that I will passport card will work as Real ID for 

domestic flights in 2016. I would like to confirm this before I spend the money to get a card issued. I 

have a passport book, but do not want to carry that around with me all the time. The passport card 

would be more convenient to have with me. 



Thanks, 

(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/26 08:22:55 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: REAL ID 

Date: 2015/10/26 08:19:13 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 
advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

An enhanced driver's license would be accepted once the TSA date is set. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 
pass. 
http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 
http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: |(b)(6) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 6:51 PM 
To: OSIIS 
Subject: 

Will an enhanced NY State driver's license be acceptable for the new ID 
requirements at the airlines? 



Thank you 

Sender: .. Kb)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 12015/10/26 08:19:13 



The DHS site indicates Real ID will not be required until 2016, but there is no indication 
of when enforcement will actually begin. We have travel plans and need to know. Will 

Real ID be required to board a flight at any time during January 2016? 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/24 12:29:40 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/24 12:29:50 



Subject: Airplane travel from Louisiana to Florida and back 

Date:! 2015/10/24 10:58:31 

Type: I Note 

Good day to you, 

We have a family trip planned for early January to Florida from Louisiana. About half of the group 

has passports but the rest of us and the under age kids do not. We are in the process of applying, 

however this is likely an expense for a one time use. 

With all the resources on line, in addition to this site, which is current, there are others speculating 

about delays or extensions of phase 4. 

My 2 questions are: 

1. Will a passport be required to fly from Louisiana in January 2016 or will the current non 

compliant (not real iD) Louisiana drivers license be sufficient? 

2. Is there a pending extension for phase 4 that will allow time (getting short now) to finish the 

passport processing, if an extension is not granted? 

Your reply and advise would be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

1(b)(6) 

Sent from my iPad 

Sender: 
[ ■' t 

Recipient:! 

Sent Date: 

(b)(6) | 

"OSIISIIO>|6) 
(b)(6) 

2015/10/24 10:58:27 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/24 10:58:31 



From: (b)(6) | 

"OSIIS llb>(6> 1 
io: |(b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL ID 

Date: 2015/10/23 16:47:59 

Type: Note 

Does a global entry card work for the new REAL ID traveling rules for Minnesota? 

1(b)(6) 

Mayo Clinic 
200 First Street SW 

Rochester, MN 55905 

www.mavoclinic.org 



From:] (b)(6) |. 

To: j 
"OSIIS ll0|(6> 
(b)(6) 

Subject: Nevada ID 

Date: 2015/10/21 22:30:17 

Type:( Note 

Hello, 

I would like to apply for a US Passport. I have a Nevada Drivers License that 1 just 
renewed. 1 just noticed on it that it says at the top "Not for Federal Use". Can I still use 

it as my ID to get a US Passport. 1 have my birth certificate and all the other required 
documentation. I read on the DMVNV.com website that it is still good until October 1, 
2020. I see on the Homeland Security site that Nevada is a complaint/extension state. So 
again can I use this Drivers License for a passport or do I have do go down to the DMV 
and get a new RealID Nevada Drivers License? 

From the Homeland Security website: 
States and other jurisdictions have made significant progress in enhancing the security of their licenses over 
the last number of years. As a result, approximately 70-80% of all U.S. drivers hold licenses from 
jurisdictions: (1) determined to meet the Act’s standards; or (2) that have received extensions. Individuals 
holding driver’s licenses or identification cards from these jurisdiction may continue to use them as 
before. (See Section B of the sidebar) 

From the Nevada Department of Motor Vechicle: 

Yes. Nevada is in compliance with the Real ID Act. The Transportation Security Administration 

(TSA) has stated it will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued ID cards from 

compliant jurisdictions until October 1, 2020. This includes cards marked "NOT FOR FEDERAL 

OFFICIAL USE." 

Beginning October 1, 2020, however, the federal government will require people boarding 

commercial aircraft using a state driver's license or ID card to possess a card that meets Real 

ID standards. A Real ID license or ID will also be required to access federal facilities where ID 

is required. 

Please see the following two web pages for more information at the federal level: 

• • * Real ID Enforcement in Brief (DHS) 

• • * Acceptable IDs (TSA) 

There is no need to visit a DMV office to obtain a Real ID-compliant card until your next 

renewal or other license change. Any Nevada driver's license or identification card will be 

considered compliant by DHS through October 1, 2020. Nevada Driver Authorization Cards are 

not valid for identification and are not accepted at federal facilities. 

Thank you in advance for your help and time in answering the question if I can use my Nevada 

Drivers License to get my passport. 

Sincerely, 

1(b)(6) 



(b)(6) 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

1(b)(6) | 

l-osiis ,b,(6) 
|(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/10/21 22:30:10 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/21 22:30:17 



From: |(b)(6) | 

Tn* 
"OSIIS 1(b)(6) I 

1 u. 
1(b)(6) | 

Subject: Real ID 

Date: 2015/10/21 17:47:02 

Type: Note 

To who it may concern.. 

Confirming if in January 2016, are the residents of the USA going to be required to have a Real ID on 

them for travel? 

If so, can you tell me Dept in charge of it, to find an office in my city. 

Thank you. 
(b)(6) 

This message has been scanned for malware by Wcbsense. www.websense.com 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Read ID in 2016 

Date: 2015/10/21 14:52:27 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 2:07 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Read ID in 2016 

Our school, Lake Mead Christian Academy in Henderson, Nevada, is in the process of planning mission 

trips for all of our secondary students and teacher. These trips will all take place in March 2016. Our 

students will range in age from 13-19 years of age. Can you please tell me what type of identification 

will be required of our students and adult staff members in order to board airplanes? Will the 

requirement for the Read ID be in effect by then? If so, we need to give our students and staff plenty of 



notice to ensure that they have the proper identification. For students that are under the age of 18, 

would identification be required? If so, what kind? 

Thank you for your assistance. 

"Lake Mead Christian Ministries exist to make disciples of Jesus Christ through education and 
community." 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2U15/1U/21 14:b2:2b 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/21 14:52:27 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: REAL id act 

Date: 2015/10/21 12:58:25 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver's license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

Threat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2015 12:50 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL id act 

I have a number of travelers questioning whether or not they will have to get passports in order to 

travel after December 31, 2015. We have associates located in almost every state and there seems to 

be a lot of confusion on this. I tried to find an answer on the TSA website but there was nothing 

conclusive. Any information would be appreciated. 



cid:imaee002.ii ’01D034C8.3CCD5EA0 

0 0 s 0 
cid:imaee006.ipg@01D02E81.9173F920 

Impressed with our service? Let us know! Write a quick review or connect with us to find out the latest on Short's 

Travel! 

Dissatisfied? Let my manager know. Email: 1(b)(6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: RE: Will a drivers license be enough? 

Date: 2015/10/21 12:58:01 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

We have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver's licenses and state-issued 

identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 

information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 

be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID's for airline travel from TSA here: 

http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/acceptable-ids 

If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They'll just need their boarding 

pass. 

http://blog.tsa.gov/2010/Q6/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

ihreat Prevention and Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b>(6> 

Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2Ulb 10:48 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Will a drivers license be enough? 

Good Morning, 

I work for a company called School Tours of America and we plan trips for schools across the country to 

New York and Washington D.C. We have received notice about the new TSA laws coming up in 2016 and 

have questions. 



1. If someone over the age of 18 years old travels from Minnesota, Louisiana, New York etc to one 

of our tour destinations will they be able to leave their respective states with just a valid drivers 

license or will they need to have another form of identification (such as a passport) to leave the 

airport? 

2. Feeding from previous question, say someone from one of the states (Minnesota or Louisiana) 

are going to New York and New York is one of the non-complaint states...will they be able to 

travel home with only a valid drivers license or will they need other forms of ID on them? 

3. I was told by a representative that once the act takes place there is a 120 day grace period, do 

we know when they act will be enforced? We have groups traveling through June 2016 and 

want to make sure they are secure in their travels with us before they get to the airport. 

Thank you for your help, 

1(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 2015/10/21 12:58:01 



From: (b)(6) 

to: (b)(6) | 

Subject: REAL id act 

Date: 2015/10/21 12:49:49 

Type: Note 

I have a number of travelers questioning whether or not they will have to get passports in order to 

travel after December 31, 2015. We have associates located in almost every state and there seems to 

be a lot of confusion on this. I tried to find an answer on the TSA website but there was nothing 

conclusive. Any information would be appreciated. 

Thank you, 1(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

cid:image002.jpg(cD01D034C8.3CCD5EA0 

0 0 0 0 
cid:imaee006.jpg(5)01D02E81.9173F920 

Impressed with our service? Let us know! Write a quick review or connect with us to find out the latest on Short's 

Travel! 

Dissatisfied? Let my manager know. Email (b)(6) 

Sender: b>(6> 

Recipient: 
"OSIISP)16i 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/10/21 12:49:35 

Delivered Date: 2015/10/21 12:49:49 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) | 

CC: 
(b)(6) 

Subject: New Hampshire extension 

Date: 2016/05/27 13:56:39 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

New Hampshire has been granted an additional extension from REAL ID enforcement until October 10, 

2016. 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

"OSIIS 1(b)(6) 1 | 

Recipient: 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2016/05/27 13:56:36 

Delivered Date: 2016/05/27 13:56:39 



kb)(6) 

Do you happen to know the answer to the below questions? 

(b)(6) 

FromJ(bj(6) 

Sent: Thursday, January 07, 2016 1:35 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: REAL ID regulations--next rule review? 

I see that the REAL ID Act regulation is 6 CFR Part 37. 

Can you tell me when that regulation will be coming up for rule review? I assume that there 

is a mandatory periodic rule review and that at some point this regulation will be coming up 

for rule review and a new public comment period will open up. 

Regards, 

bK6) 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 2016/01/06 11:25:44 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

I didn't realize that|(b>(6) ~|below was media and I wound up talking to her about REAL ID. 

Only at the end did she ask me my title to attribute it to me.I said that I made a mistake because I am 

not authorized to talk to media but you are. 

I stated that you would echo all the information I stated and that its available on the website but that 

you were the one to be the spokesperson. 

I am sorry for the confusion. 

(b)(6) 

Fromj(b)(6) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2016 11:14 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Real ID enforcement 

Hello, 

Can you tell me, what’s the status of South Carolina's compliance with the Real ID law? 

Do you know when travelers with S.C. driver’s licenses will need alternative form of 
identification for airplanes? 

Will the rules, when implemented, also apply to federal buildings? 

Best, 

(b)(6) 



b)(6) 

Sender: 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

Delivered Date: 



On Tuesday, January 5th, I will be out of the office without access to email. For any urgent 

matters, please contact Ted Sobel atp®> 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: FW: Real ID 

Date: 2016/01/06 09:28:28 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

This is the individual the Ted asked me to forward to you regarding a resolution. 

Thank you. 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, January 04, 2016 1:45 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Re: Real ID 

.I really wish that you could reply to my original concern at the bottom of the 

page. Surely someone in your position in "Threat Prevention and Security" could come up with 

some type of remedy for my problem. I already have a letter from Homeland Security showing 

that I jumped through all their hoops, but have been told by security that this is only a form letter 

and of no use to them. It shows my Redress Control Number on it -l(b>(6) ~l and I enter that on 

all reservations with all airlines, but nothing seems to help me get through. Do you have ANY 

suggestions for me? 1 sincerely hope you do. 

(b)(6) I 

From: OSIIS <osiis@ha.dhs.aov>_ 
To:(b)(6) 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2U'lb y:34 AM- 

Subject: RE: Real ID 

Thank you for contacting the Office of State Issued ID Support. 

Wc have not set the date for REAL ID enforcement at the airports except for notifying the public that the 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will continue to accept driver’s licenses and state-issued 
identification cards from all jurisdictions at least until 2016. DHS will ensure the public has ample 

advanced notice before identification requirements for boarding aircraft change. That notice will include 
information on the process for individuals with a non-compliant driver’s license or identification card to 
be able to travel by aircraft. 

You can find an acceptable list of ID’s for airline travel from TSA here: 
http:/Av ww.tsa.gov/travcler-information/acccptable-ids 



If a child is younger than 18, they are not required to have ID to travel. They’ll just need their boarding 

pass. 
http://bloir.tsa.gov/2010/06/traveling-with-kids.html 

You can find the latest information and requirements regarding the REAL ID program at the link below: 

http://www.dhs.gov/secure-drivers-licenses 

Thank you, 

1(b)(6) 

I hreat Prevention and Security Policy 
Department of Homeland Security 

From: (b)(6) 
Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2015 11:34AM 

To: OS1IS 
Subject: Real ID 

I have been reading about this new program, and wonder how I can strengthen my ID's when 

flying. I am stopped every year at the airports. Doesn't seem to matter if it is a domestic flight 

or an international flight. It is to the point now that I am used to being stopped and expect it. I 

would just like to be able to travel without these inconveniences. I have already provided 

Homeland Security with all the information they require, and they always send me a letter. 

(copy attached). Even when I show this letter at the airports, I am still detained. Last year when 

entering the USA in Houston returning from our annual vacation in Puerto Vallarta, I was 

questioned about the letter, and told that all it was is a form letter and meaningless. 

Is there ANYTHING that I can show that will get me through the security lines quicker, and 

allow me to print my boarding passes without going to the counter and being cross examined? 

Two years ago, when detained in Houston, the officer I spoke with commented to me "Mr. 

Nelson -1 bet we see more of you than your wife does" Very nice, but it still doesn't eliminate 

this extra step I must always take. 

I would appreciate any help yo can provide me. We leave for Puerto Vallarta Mexico on January 

6th. I have my letter, but wish I had more. I look forward to hearing from you with any 

suggestions you might have. 

kb)(6) 

I can also provide you with a copy of my passport, if you think that this would help. 





Fromj 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS l(b)(6> 
1(b)(6) | 

Subject: RE: Federal REAL ID law and state driver's license exemptions 

Date: 2015/12/30 14:38:21 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thank you 

—Original Message— 

From: OSIIS 

Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 

(b)(6) To: 

Subject: FW: Federal REAL ID law and 

1:20 PM 

state driver's license exemptions 

Media Inquiry. 

—Original Message— 

From: Bob Watson [mailtofws) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 5:04 PM 

To: OSIIS 

Cc: 1(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Subject: Federal REAL ID law and state driver's license exemptions 

TO: U.S. Department of Homeland Security, osiis@dhs.gov 

As you may be aware, The Associated Press reported last week that your department has told 

Missouri (and other states) that the exemption from the "REAL ID" law for state driver's licenses 

won't be continued past Jan. 10 (at least, for Missouri). 



I'm working on a follow-up story to that AP story (copied below), to give my readers in Mid- 

Missouri a sense of HOW your change will/'could affect them. 

I have looked at the FAQs on your website (www.dhs.gov/real-id-public-faqs) and can use some 

of those answers in my story. 

But I wanted to get more specific, if possible. 

I called the federal courthouse in Jefferson City to see if the new rules would impact getting in to 

cover court proceedings. While the person I talked with did NOT think it would, I was told to 

contact Homeland Security. 

So, here's my question: Is there a more detailed list of facilities that will or won't be affected by 

your department's decision no longer to accept a Missouri driver's license as an identification 

card, because it doesn't meet the 2005 federal law's requirements? 

Your FAQs say the REAL ID law doesn't apply to "constitutionally protected activities (including a 
defendant's access to court proceedings)," but it doesn't indicate whether a reporter's First 

Amendment right to COVER those proceedings also is protected. 

Does it affect access to either the Internal Revenue Service or the Social Security Administration 

offices where many people transact business with the federal government? 

Also, some Missouri politicians argued (in 2009 and again recently) that the REAL ID law violates 

states' powers under the U.S. Constitution's 10th Amendment. Is there an official, DHS response 

to that argument? 

Is there anything else you think the public needs to know about this decision, at this point? 

As you can see, I also have copied a couple of local agencies that have federal government 

duties AND the two U.S. representatives who serve Mid-Missouri as well as the state's two U.S. 

senators. 

THANK YOU for your assistance with these questions. 



Bob Watson 

Government Reporter 

Jefferson City (MO) News Tribune 

12-29-2015 

HERE'S THE AP STORY I REFFERED TO: 

from 12-23-2015 

A 

APNewsBreak: Feds won't accept Missouri driver's licenses 

By DAVID A. LIEB 
Associated Press 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) - Missouri residents soon will not be able to use their state driver's 
licenses as identification to get into most federal facilities, making it one of at least five states to 
lose a federal exemption from complying with national proof-of-identity requirements. 

A letter from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security to Missouri, obtained on Wednesday by 
The Associated Press, informs the state that its exemption from federal Real ID requirements will 
come to an end Jan. 10. 

That means Missouri driver's licenses cannot be accepted as ID at military bases and most other 
federal facilities. It also could eventually mean that Missouri driver's licenses won't be accepted 
as identification for commercial airplane flights. 

Illinois is in the same boat, according to Illinois Secretary of State's office spokesman David 
Druker, who said state officials learned late Tuesday that Homeland Security had denied an 
extension for compliance with federal requirements. 

The 2005 Real ID act imposes tougher requirements for proof of legal U.S. residency in order for 
state driver's licenses to be valid for federal purposes. The law was passed in response to 
national security concerns after the Sept. 11,2001, terrorist attacks. 

The Homeland Security Department previously declared Minnesota to be non-compliant, and it 
sent letters in October to New Mexico and Washington indicating that their exemptions also would 
end Jan. 10. 

States originally were supposed to comply with the Real ID requirements by the end of 2009. 
Federal authorities have repeatedly delayed implementation to give time for states to change their 
driver's license procedures and make the necessary technological improvements. 



At one point, about half the state legislatures had passed measures opposing the implementation 
of the Real ID Act. Some state lawmakers raised concerns that it amounted to an invasion of 
privacy and a backdoor attempt to create a standardized national ID card. Some of those states, 
including Missouri and Minnesota, still have laws specifically prohibiting them from complying. 

But the patience of federal authorities appears to be coming to an end, and more states could 
lose their exemptions. Homeland Security also has been reviewing whether to grant a compliance 
exemption beyond Jan. 10 to Alaska, California, New Jersey and South Carolina. Nineteen others 
states recently received an extension of their compliance exemptions, most running until Oct. 16. 

The Homeland Security Department has said it plans to announce soon whether it will begin 
enforcing the Real ID requirements for airplane travel. The department has said that it will provide 
at least 120-day advance notice before barring people from flights who have driver's licenses 
from states that are noncompliant or lack a waiver. 

"As we continue the phased in enforcement of the REAL ID Act, the consequences of continued 
noncompliance will grow with each milestone," the department said in its letter to Missouri. 

AP reporter Carla K. Johnson in Chicago contributed to this report. 

Follow)(b)(6) 

Sender:| 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"osiis tyia— -1 
(b)(6) 

2015/12/30 14:38:21 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

Subject: FW: Federal REAL ID law and state driver's license exemptions 

Date: 2015/12/30 13:19:51 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Media Inquiry. 

(b)(6) 
—Original Message- 

From: Bob Watson [mailto| 

Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 5:04 PM 

To: OSIIS 

As you may be aware, The Associated Press reported last week that your department has told 

Missouri (and other states) that the exemption from the "REAL ID" law for state driver's licenses 

won't be continued past Jan. 10 (at least, for Missouri). 

I'm working on a follow-up story to that AP story (copied below), to give my readers in Mid- 

Missouri a sense of HOW your change will/'could affect them. 

I have looked at the FAQs on your website (www.dhs.gov/real-id-public-faqs) and can use some 

of those answers in my story. 



But I wanted to get more specific, if possible. 

I called the federal courthouse in Jefferson City to see if the new rules would impact getting in to 

cover court proceedings. While the person I talked with did NOT think it would, I was told to 

contact Homeland Security. 

So, here's my question: Is there a more detailed list of facilities that will or won't be affected by 

your department's decision no longer to accept a Missouri driver's license as an identification 

card, because it doesn't meet the 2005 federal law's requirements? 

Your FAQs say the REAL ID law doesn't apply to "constitutionally protected activities (including a 

defendant’s access to court proceedings)," but it doesn't indicate whether a reporter's First 

Amendment right to COVER those proceedings also is protected. 

Does it affect access to either the Internal Revenue Service or the Social Security Administration 

offices where many people transact business with the federal government? 

Also, some Missouri politicians argued (in 2009 and again recently) that the REAL ID law violates 

states' powers under the U.S. Constitution's 10th Amendment. Is there an official, DHS response 

to that argument? 

Is there anything else you think the public needs to know about this decision, at this point? 

As you can see, I also have copied a couple of local agencies that have federal government 

duties AND the two U.S. representatives who serve Mid-Missouri as well as the state's two U.S. 

senators. 

THANK YOU for your assistance with these questions. 

Bob Watson 

Government Reporter 

Jefferson City (MO) News Tribune 

12-29-2015 



HERE'S THE AP STORY I REFFERED TO: 

from 12-23-2015 

A 

APNewsBreak: Feds won't accept Missouri driver's licenses 

By DAVID A. LIEB 

Associated Press 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) -- Missouri residents soon will not be able to use their state driver's 

licenses as identification to get into most federal facilities, making it one of at least five states to 

lose a federal exemption from complying with national proof-of-identity requirements. 

A letter from the U.S. Department of Homeland Security to Missouri, obtained on Wednesday by 

The Associated Press, informs the state that its exemption from federal Real ID requirements will 

come to an end Jan. 10. 

That means Missouri driver's licenses cannot be accepted as ID at military bases and most other 
federal facilities. It also could eventually mean that Missouri driver's licenses won't be accepted 

as identification for commercial airplane flights. 

Illinois is in the same boat, according to Illinois Secretary of State's office spokesman David 

Druker, who said state officials learned late Tuesday that Homeland Security had denied an 

extension for compliance with federal requirements. 

The 2005 Real ID act imposes tougher requirements for proof of legal U.S. residency in order for 

state driver's licenses to be valid for federal purposes. The law was passed in response to 

national security concerns after the Sept. 11,2001, terrorist attacks. 

The Homeland Security Department previously declared Minnesota to be non-compliant, and it 

sent letters in October to New Mexico and Washington indicating that their exemptions also would 

end Jan. 10. 

States originally were supposed to comply with the Real ID requirements by the end of 2009. 

Federal authorities have repeatedly delayed implementation to give time for states to change their 

driver's license procedures and make the necessary technological improvements. 

At one point, about half the state legislatures had passed measures opposing the implementation 

of the Real ID Act. Some state lawmakers raised concerns that it amounted to an invasion of 

privacy and a backdoor attempt to create a standardized national ID card. Some of those states, 

including Missouri and Minnesota, still have laws specifically prohibiting them from complying. 

But the patience of federal authorities appears to be coming to an end, and more states could 

lose their exemptions. Homeland Security also has been reviewing whether to grant a compliance 



exemption beyond Jan. 10 to Alaska, California, New Jersey and South Carolina. Nineteen others 

states recently received an extension of their compliance exemptions, most running until Oct. 16. 

The Homeland Security Department has said it plans to announce soon whether it will begin 

enforcing the Real ID requirements for airplane travel. The department has said that it will provide 

at least 120-day advance notice before barring people from flights who have driver's licenses 

from states that are noncompliant or lack a waiver. 

"As we continue the phased in enforcement of the REAL ID Act, the consequences of continued 

noncompliance will grow with each milestone," the department said in its letter to Missouri. 

AP reporter Carla K. Johnson in Chicago contributed to this report. 

Follow (b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date:] 2015/12/30 13:19:51 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: Re: California Extension Letter 

Date: 2015/12/30 10:30:19 

Type: Note 

Me. b)(6) 

Thank you very much. California appreciates the Department of Homeland Security, 
acknowledging the CA DM V's continued progress with REAL ID compliance. 

(b)(6) 

On Dec 30, 2015, at 7:26 AM, (b)(6) wrote: 

Ms. b)(6) 

On behalf of Ted Sobel and the Office of State Issued Identification Support this is to notify 

you that U.S. Department of Homeland Security is granting California an extension, 

through October 10, 2016, to meet the standards of the REAL ID Act of 2005. 

Attached you will find the signed extension letter. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns about this 

extension. 

(b)(6) 

Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 



<California Extension Letter and Enclosure 12_29_15.pdf> 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

■ ail 

|(b)(6) | 

CC: 
(b)(6) 

Subject: California Extension Letter 

Date: 2015/12/30 10:25:36 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

On behalf of Ted Sobel and the Office of State Issued Identification Support this is to notify you that U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security is granting California an extension, through October 10, 2016, to 

meet the standards of the REAL ID Act of 2005. 

Attached you will find the signed extension letter. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or concerns about this extension. 

|(0)(6) | 

Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 
(b)(6) I 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

"OSIIS|<W) | 
(b)(6) | 

Recipient: 
"Sobel, Tedb<6) | 
(b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/30 10:25:35 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/30 10:25:36 



From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 
"OSIIS pb><6> I 
(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: CNN question about Real ID Act enforcement 

Date: 2015/12/29 09:07:46 

| Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thanks, I spoke with him yesterday. 

From: OSIIS 

Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 9:05 AM 

To:f (b)(6) 

Subject: FW: CNN question about Real ID Act enforcement 

Media Inquiry. 

From:|(b)(6) 
Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 /:53 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: CNN question about Real ID Act enforcement 

Good morning, 

For a story about the Real ID Act, can you confirm which states are compliant, which states' extension 

requests are under review, and which extension requests were denied? This map doesn't appear to be 

up-to-date: http://www.dhs.gov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

Do you know when the DHS plans on enforcing the Real ID Act (or announcing when they'll be enforcing 

it)? 

Thanks so much, 
1(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

"OSIIS l<b><6) 
KcUpiclll. 

1(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/29 09:07:46 



From: 

To: 

(b)(6) 

"OSIIS l|C||6i | 
(C)(6) | 

Subject: RE: journalist's inquiry re: acceptance of state IDs for real ID 

Date: 2015/12/29 07:29:44 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thanks- will connect 

From: OSIIS 

Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2015 12:17:46 PM 
To:Kb)(6) 

Subject: FW: journalist's inquiry re: acceptance of state IDs for real ID 

Media Inquiry.... 

From: Kb)(6) 

Sent: Monday, December 28, 2015 8:05 AM 

To: OSIIS 

Subject: Re: journalist's inquiry re: acceptance of state IDs for real ID 

Sorry, I should have included a link to the page I was looking at. 

Here it is: 

http://www.dhs.eov/real-id-enforcement-brief 

From: (b)(6) 

Date: Monday, December 28, 2015 at 5:04 AM 

To:|(b)(6) 

Subject: journalist's inquiry re: acceptance of state IDs for real ID 

Hello, 

I'm a writer for Ars Technica, a Conde Nast tech news website. 

I'm looking into writing an article about which states are in compliance with Real ID, which states 

have extensions, etc. 

Is it possible to get the state-by-state information available on this map in chart form? Its very time 

consuming for me to write down info for each state after rolling over it with my mouse. 

Best 

(bK6j 



(b)(6) 

1- 
Sender: 

(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

Sent Date: 

"OSTISl'W) | 

|(b)(6) 1 

2015/12/29 07:29:44 



From: 
(b)(6) 

"Sobel. Ted l(b)(6> 1 

To: 
(b)(6) 

CC: 

(b)(6) 

|(b)(6) | 

Subject: 
RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for an 
Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/22 13:37:59 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Already done in the eorreet folder. 

From: Sobel, Ted 

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 12:38:44 PM 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request 

for an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Please save what went out in share point 

kb)(6) 

From: 1(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 11:45:21 AM 

To: Sobel. Ted:l^ 

Cc: (b)(6) OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request 

for an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

TedJ 
(b)(6) 

spoke with (b)(6) pirectly and answered all of his questions however he did mention that if 

he had any others that he would again contact us in the coming weeks. 

Kb)(6) 

From:|(b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 11:36 AM 



Cc: Sohel. Ted:N(6) IOSIIS 

Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 

Request for an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Mr. p)(6> 

Thank you for letting us know the status of Illinois’ request for an 
extension. While disappointing, this was not unexpected. We have a few 
questions that we would appreciate answers to at your earliest convenience. 

Will DHS make an official announcement of this denial, and if so 
when? 

What other states have been denied and will be considered non- 
compliant effective January 10? 

Does the denial affect the boarding of commercial aircraft? If not, do 
you know when TSA will make an announcement regarding the 
requirements for residents of non-compliant states boarding 
commercial aircraft? 

Thank you for your assistance regarding these requests. 

(b)(6) 

From: (b)(6)_ 

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 10:02 AM_ 

To:|(b)(6) ~ 

Cc:|_ 
Subject: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for 

an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 



Attached please find a letter updating our findings for Illinois. Our review concluded that Illinois 

has not provided adequate justification to receive an extension. 

To give your state an opportunity to provide additional information or take actions you deem 

appropriate, DHS is providing a grace period on enforcement until January 10, 2016. After that 

time, if Illinois has not received an extension, Federal agencies will be prohibited from accepting 

driver's licenses and identification cards issued by your state in accordance with the REAL ID 

phased enforcement schedule. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or wish to discuss. 

Best Wishes, 

(b)(6) 

Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 
1(b)(6) I 

Disclaimer - This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and contain 
privileged or copyright information. You must not present this message to another party 
without gaining permission from the sender. If you are not the intended recipient you 
must not copy, distribute or use this email or the information contained in it for any 
purpose other than to notify the Office of the Illinois Secretary of State. 

If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and 
delete this email from your system. Any views expressed in this message are those of the 
individual sender, except where the sender specifically states them to be the views of the 
Office of the Illinois Secretary of State. 
************************************************ 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

"Sobel. Tedil0)(6> I 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

"OSllSImwH 1 

_| (b)(6) 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 13:37:59 



From: 
Sobel, Ted (b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

To: 

CC: 
"OSIIS l"»<6> 1 
(b)(6) 

Subject: 
RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for an 
Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/22 12:38:23 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Thanks. 

From|h)(6)~ 

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 11:45:21 AM 

To: Sobel, Ted; 
Cc:|TT IOSIIS 

(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request 

for an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

spoke with (b)(6) Directly and answered all of his questions however he did mention that if 

he had any others that he would again contact us in the coming weeks. 

(b)(6) 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent_ 

To:P 

liiesriav. De cember 22, 2015 11:36 AM 

Cc: Sobel, Ted; 
(b)(6 

OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 

Request for an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Mr. 
kb)(6) 

Thank you for letting us know the status of Illinois’ request for an 

extension. While disappointing, this was not unexpected. We have a few 

questions that we would appreciate answers to at your earliest convenience. 



Will DHS make an official announcement of this denial, and if so 

when? 

What other states have been denied and will be considered non- 

compliant effective January 10? 

Does the denial affect the boarding of commercial aircraft? If not, do 

you know when TSA will make an announcement regarding the 

requirements for residents of non-compliant states boarding 

commercial aircraft? 

Thank you for your assistance regarding these requests. 

From: (b)(6) 

Sent: luesdav, December 22, 201b 10:02 AM 
To: fcb)(6) 

Cc: 
Subject: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for 

an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Mr. (b)(6) 

Attached please find a letter updating our findings for Illinois. Our review concluded that Illinois 

has not provided adequate justification to receive an extension. 

To give your state an opportunity to provide additional information or take actions you deem 

appropriate, DHS is providing a grace period on enforcement until January 10, 2016. After that 

time, if Illinois has not received an extension, Federal agencies will be prohibited from accepting 

driver's licenses and identification cards issued by your state in accordance with the REAL ID 

phased enforcement schedule. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or wish to discuss. 

Best Wishes, 



[(b)(6)_| 

Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 
1(b)(6) ~ | 

Disclaimer - This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and contain 
privileged or copyright information. You must not present this message to another party 
without gaining permission from the sender. If you arc not the intended recipient you 
must not copy, distribute or use this email or the information contained in it for any 
purpose other than to notify the Office of the Illinois Secretary of State. 

If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and 
delete this email from your system. Any views expressed in this message are those of the 
individual sender, except where the sender specifically states them to be the views of the 

Office of the Illinois Secretary of State. 
H"*********************************************** 

1 1 
Sender: 

Sobel, Ted (b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
_\ 

Recipient: 

(b)(6) 

"OSIISllb><6' 
1(b)(6) _1 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 12:38:22 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/22 12:38:23 



From: 
f-JWKW'TT . - —.. . 

(b)(6) 

To: 

CC: 

1(b)(6) | 

Subject: 
RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for an 
Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/22 12:38:45 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

Please save what went out in share point 

From: ll0)|6) I 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 11:45:21 AM 

To: Sobel, Ted:l|b)(6) 

Cc:|ib>(6> 1 OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request 

for an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Ted/pH 

I spoke with (b)(6) directly and answered all of his questions however he did mention that if 

he had any others that he would again contact us in the coming weeks. 

(b)(6) 

From: [(b)(6) 

Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 11:36 AM 
To:h»<6> I 

Cc: Sobel, Ted:N6> I OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 

Request for an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

(b)(6) 

Thank you for letting us know the status of Illinois’ request for an 

extension. While disappointing, this was not unexpected. We have a few 

questions that we would appreciate answers to at your earliest convenience. 



Will DHS make an official announcement of this denial, and if so 

when? 

What other states have been denied and will be considered non- 

compliant effective January 10? 

Does the denial affect the boarding of commercial aircraft? If not, do 

you know when TSA will make an announcement regarding the 

requirements for residents of non-compliant states boarding 

commercial aircraft? 

Thank you for your assistance regarding these requests. 

(b)(6) From: 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 10:02 AM 

To: (b)(6) 

Cc: Sobel, Ted;|w) OSIIS 

Subject: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for 

an Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

MrfbXH 

Attached please find a letter updating our findings for Illinois. Our review concluded that Illinois 

has not provided adequate justification to receive an extension. 

To give your state an opportunity to provide additional information or take actions you deem 

appropriate, DHS is providing a grace period on enforcement until January 10, 2016. After that 

time, if Illinois has not received an extension, Federal agencies will be prohibited from accepting 

driver's licenses and identification cards issued by your state in accordance with the REAL ID 

phased enforcement schedule. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or wish to discuss. 

Best Wishes, 



Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 
1(b)(6) I 

Disclaimer - This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and contain 
privileged or copyright information. You must not present this message to another party 
without gaining permission from the sender. If you arc not the intended recipient you 
must not copy, distribute or use this email or the information contained in it for any 
purpose other than to notify the Office of the Illinois Secretary of State. 

If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and 
delete this email from your system. Any views expressed in this message are those of the 
individual sender, except where the sender specifically states them to be the views of the 

Office of the Illinois Secretary of State. 
H"*********************************************** 

Sender: 
Sobel, Ted l<bX6> I 

(b)(6) 1 

Recipient: 

(b)(6) 

"OSIISl<b><6> 1 
(b)(6) | 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 12:38:44 

Delivered Date: 2015/12/22 12:38:45 



I spoke with|<b><6) |directly and answered all of his questions however he did mention that if he had 

any others that he would again contact us in the coming weeks. 

(b)(6) 

From: (b)(6) 
Sent: luesday, December 22, ZOlb 11:36 AM 

To:F^ 
Cc: Sobel, Ted:I I OSIIS 

Subject: RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for an 

Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Mr 1(b)(6) 

Thank you for letting us know the status of Illinois’ request for an extension. 

While disappointing, this was not unexpected. We have a few questions that we 

would appreciate answers to at your earliest convenience. 

Will DHS make an official announcement of this denial, and if so when? 

What other states have been denied and will be considered non-compliant 

effective January 10? 

Does the denial affect the boarding of commercial aircraft? If not, do you 

know when TSA will make an announcement regarding the requirements for 

residents of non-compliant states boarding commercial aircraft? 



Thank you for your assistance regarding these requests. 

From: (b)(6)_ 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 10:02 AM 
Tn^><6> I_ 

Cc: Sobel, Ted;|(b)(6) I OSIIS 

Subject: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for an 

Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Mr.|(b)(6) 

Attached please find a letter updating our findings for Illinois. Our review concluded that Illinois has not 

provided adequate justification to receive an extension. 

To give your state an opportunity to provide additional information or take actions you deem 

appropriate, DHS is providing a grace period on enforcement until January 10, 2016. After that time, if 

Illinois has not received an extension, Federal agencies will be prohibited from accepting driver's 

licenses and identification cards issued by your state in accordance with the REAL ID phased 

enforcement schedule. 

Please lei me know if you have any questions or wish lo discuss. 

Best Wishes, 

Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

.Department of Homeland Security 

Disclaimer - This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and contain privileged 
or copyright information. You must not present this message to another party without gaining 



permission from the sender. If you are not the intended recipient you must not copy, distribute or 
use this email or the information contained in it for any purpose other than to notify the Office of 
the Illinois Secretary of State. 

If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and delete this 
email from your system. Any views expressed in this message arc those of the individual sender, 
except where the sender specifically states them to be the views of the Office of the Illinois 
Secretary of State. 



From: (b)(6) 

To: 

HCT=!3iat5=iBa» ■’Bearlli 
(b)(6) 

CC: 

|(b)(6) | 

Subject: 
RE: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of Stale's October 27, 2015 Request for an 
Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Date: 2015/12/22 11:37:31 

Type: Note 

Mr.p)(6) 

Thank you for letting us know the status of Illinois’ request for an extension. 

While disappointing, this was not unexpected. We have a few questions that we 

would appreciate answers to at your earliest convenience. 

Will DHS make an official announcement of this denial, and if so when? 

What other states have been denied and will be considered non-compliant 

effective January 10? 

Does the denial affect the boarding of commercial aircraft? If not, do you 

know when TSA will make an announcement regarding the requirements 

for residents of non-compliant states boarding commercial aircraft? 

Thank you for your assistance regarding these requests. 



From: |(b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2015 10:02 AM 
To:' (b)(6) 

Cc: Sobel, Ted;| • (b)(6) OSIIS 
Subject: Letter re: Response to the Illinois Department of State's October 27, 2015 Request for an 
Extension for Compliance with REAL ID 

Mr (b)(6) 

Attached please find a letter updating our findings for Illinois. Our review concluded that Illinois has not 

provided adequate justification to receive an extension. 

To give your state an opportunity to provide additional information or take actions you deem 

appropriate, DHS is providing a grace period on enforcement until January 10, 2016. After that time, if 

Illinois has not received an extension, Federal agencies will be prohibited from accepting driver's 

licenses and identification cards issued by your state in accordance with the REAL ID phased 

enforcement schedule. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or wish to discuss. 

Best Wishes, 

|(b)(6)_| 

Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 
1(b)(6) I 

Disclaimer - This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and contain privileged 
or copyright information. You must not present this message to another party without gaining 

permission from the sender. If you are not the intended recipient you must not copy, distribute or 
use this email or the information contained in it for any purpose other than to notify the Office of 
the Illinois Secretary of State. 

If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately, and delete this 
email from your system. Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, 
except where the sender specifically states them to be the views of the Office of the Illinois 
Secretary of State. 

Sender: (b)(6) 

Recipient: 





From: 
(b)(6) 

To: 

CC: 

(b)(6) 

h'i '!■< i 
|ibX6) 1 

Subject: 
Minnesota Governor Mark Dayton requests a REAL ID Act compliance extension for the Stale of 
Minnesota 

Date: 2015/12/22 11:01:20 

Priority: Normal 

Type: Note 

(b)(6) 

Attached please find a letter updating our findings for Minnesota. Our review concluded that 

Minnesota has not provided adequate justification to receive an extension. 

To give your state an opportunity to provide additional information or take actions you deem 

appropriate, DHS is providing a grace period on enforcement until January 10, 2016. After that time, if 

Minnesota has not received an extension, Federal agencies will be prohibited from accepting driver's 

licenses and identification cards issued by your state in accordance with the REAL ID phased 

enforcement schedule. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or wish to discuss. 

Best Wishes, 

fb:i6; 

Program Manager 

Threat Prevention & Security Policy 

Department of Homeland Security 
(b)(6) 

Sender: 
(b)(6) 

Recipient: 

"Sobel, Ted 1(b)(6) , 1 

(b)(6) 

"OSIIS l|L,)<0> 1 
IlhVRl 1 

Sent Date: 2015/12/22 11:01:20 



U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
Washington, DC 20528 

Homeland 
Security 

DEC 2 12015 

The Honorable Mark Dayton 
Governor 

116 Veterans Service Building 

20 West 12th Street 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155 

Dear Governor Dayton: 

Thank you for your November 13, 2015 letter regarding enforcement of the 
REAL ID Act. Secretary Johnson asked that we respond on his behalf. 

This letter is to advise you that the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) 
has reviewed your correspondence requesting an extension of time to comply with the 
REAL ID standards. Although DHS recognizes the State of Minnesota’s efforts to 
enhance the security of its driver’s licenses and identification cards, Minnesota has not 
provided adequate justification for continued noncompliance with the REAL ID 

standards that would warrant granting your request for an extension. As a result, federal 
agencies may not accept Minnesota driver’s licenses and identification cards for official 
purposes in accordance with the phased enforcement schedule announced on 

December 20, 2013. We have enclosed a list of regulatory provisions that Minnesota 
currently meets, and outstanding standards based on information provided by your state. 

Minnesota may renew its extension request if there are developments or additional 
information provided regarding your state’s progress towards meeting the outstanding 

requirements, the reasons that these standards remain unmet, anti the reasons for 
continued noncompliance. Extensions are granted at the discretion of the Secretary of 

Homeland Security. 

As we continue phased enforcement of the REAL ID Act, the consequences of 
noncompliance will grow with each milestone. As of October 10, 2015, military bases 
and almost all federal facilities may accept state-issued driver’s licenses or identification 
cards for access purposes only if the document is issued by a REAL ID-compliant state or 
a state that has received an extension. The Department expects to announce the timing 

and nature of the next phase of REAL ID enforcement soon. 

www.dlis.gov 



Governor Mark Dayton 
Page 2 

Please do not hesitate to contact DHS’s Office of State Issued IdelU‘flcaf*on 
Support at (202) 447-3871 with any questions or comments about this n 11 cation- 

For all other homeland security matters, you may contact the DHS Offic 
Intergovernmental Affairs at (202) 282-9310. 

We look forward to continuing to work with you on this and othe 
security issues. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant Secretary 

for International Affairs 
& Chief Diplomatic Officer 

Office of Policy 

imp A. McNamara 
_sistant Secretary . . 

Office of Intergovemmlfta Affairs 

cc: Mona Dohman, Commissioner of Public Safety 

Enclosure 



The U.S. Department of l0I"eIand Scc'"'it-V FilldinRs 

Revised11/17/2015 

I. Based on the information provided, ^ Sla‘= °™™“°ta indicates il is meeting 
the following provisions of the regulatlon (6 CRR' § 37): 

6 C.F.R. § 37.11(a) Subjects ea°h applicant to a mandatory facial image 

capture ,inc^ reta“1 such ima8e even if a driver’s license 

or identi^lcation carcl is not issuecl- 

§37.11(c) Requires individuals tw present at least one of the 

source t|,3Cuments listed in subsections (i) through (x) 

when es|pshin8 identity- 

§ 37.11(d) and (g) Requires documentation of date of birth and evidence 

of lawfulstatus 

§37.11(h) Has a ti0cumented exceptions process that meets the 

requiremients estaWished in 37.1 l(h)(l)-(3)(If States 

choose h> have such a Process)' 

§37.11(1) Takes Sl,fflcient stePs in issuing REAL ID driver’s 

license/!^ carc*s t0 safe8uai'd the identities of persons 

identilie^ in section 37,1 KO- 

§ 37.13(a) Makes lt'asonable efforts to ensure that applicants do 

not have more than one driver’s license or ID already 

issued b/ that state under a different identity. 

§ 37.13(b)(2) Verifies Social Security account number with the 

Social s^t'ity Administration. 

§ 37.13(b)(3) Verifies bkth certificates. 

§ 37.13(b)(4) Verifies ^ PassPorts- 

§ 37.15(a)(1) Includes document security features on REAL ID 
driver’s j!censes/ID cards that are not capable of being 
reproduced using technologies that are commonly used 

iml made available to the general public. 

December 2015 Page 1 



§ 37.15(b) 

§ 37.15(d) 

§ 37.17(a)-(l) 

§ 37.19 (a)-(j) 

§ 37.23 (a) 

§ 37.23(b) 

§ 37.23(c) 

§ 37.25(a)(1) 

Issues driver’s licenses and IDs that contain Level 1, 2, 
and 3 integrated security features. 

Conducts reviews and submits a report to the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) on card 
design and ability of the card to resist forgery and 

counterfeiting. 

Includes on the surface of cards the following printed 
information in Latin alpha-numeric characters: 

l ull legal name 
Date of birth 

Gender 
Unique driver’s license/ID number 
Full facial digital photograph 
A ldress of principal residence 
Signature 

D itc of issuance 
F. piration date 
State or territory of issuance 

Includes all of the information on the face of the card 
in the PDF-417 Machine Readable Zone of the card. 

I las a procedure in place to verify an applicant’s 

identity each time a REAL ID driver’s licensc/ID card 

is reissued. 

Conducts remote re-issuance in accordance with 

section 37.13 verification procedures (excluding re¬ 
issuance of duplicate cards). 

Requires in person re-issuance when there is any 
material change in personally identifiable information 
since prior issuance, as defined in § 37.03. Such 

information shall be verified as specified in 37.13. 

Prior to renewing a REAL ID driver’s license/ID: 

December 2015 Page 2 



§ 37.25(a)(3) 

§ 37.25(b)(2) 

§ 37.29 

§37.31 (a)( 1 )-(3) 

§37.3 l(b)(l)-(3) 

§ 37.33(a)-(b) 

§37.41 

Take an updated photograph of all holders of 

REAL ID driver’s license and identification 
cards no less frequently than every 16 years 

Prior to renewing a REAL ID driver’s license/ID: 

Holders of temporary or limited term driver’s 

licenses must present evidence of continued 
lawful status. 

Prohibits the remote renewal of REAL ID driver’s 
license/ID when there is a material change in 

personally identifiable information, as defined in 

§37.03. 

Does not permit an individual to hold more than one 
REAL ID document, and no more than one driver’s 
license. 

Retains copies of the application, declaration and 

source documents. Paper copies and microfiche must 
be retained for seven years. Digital images must be 
retained for a minimum of 10 years. 

If digital imaging is used to retain source documents: 

Stores photo images in a JPEG-compatible 

format. 

Stores document and signature images that are 

compressed in Tagged Image Format (TIF) or 
comparable standard. 

Requires all images are to be retrievable by the 
Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) if 
properly requested by law enforcement. 

Maintains a DMV database containing, at a minimum, 
items identified in 37.33(a)(l)-(4). 

Has a documented security plan for DMV operations. 

December 2015 Page 3 



§ 37.41(b)(2) 

§ 37.41 (b)(4) 

§ 37.41(b)(5) 

§ 37.43 

§ 37.45 

Has protections in place that ensures the security of 

personally identifiable information. 

Implements documented procedures for controlling 
access to facilities and systems involved in the 

enrollment, manufacture, production and issuance of 
driver’s licenses/IDs. 

Requires all employees handling source documents or 
issuing driver’s licenses or IDs to attend and complete 

the American Association of Motor Vehicles 
Administrators approved (or equivalent) fraudulent 

document recognition training and security awareness 
training. 

Ensures the physical security of locations where 
driver’s licenses and identification cards are 

manufactured or produced, and the security of 
document materials and papers of which such cards are 

produced. 

Conducts name-based and fingerprint-based criminal 
history and employment eligibility checks on 

employees in covered positions or an alternative 

procedure approved by DHS. 

December 2015 Page 4 



I 

I. Based on the information provided, the State of Minnesota indicates it is not 
meeting the following provisions of the regulation (6 C.F.R. § 37): 

§ 37.05(a) 

§37.11(b) 

§37.11 (e)-(f) 

§ 37.13(b)(1) 

§ 37.13(b)(5) 

§ 37.17 (n) 

Issues REAL ID driver’s licenses/ID cards valid for a period 
not to exceed eight years. 

State law or policy prohibits Minnesota from meeting this 

requirement. 

Have each applicant sign a declaration under penalty of 
perjury that the information presented is true and correct, and 
the State must retain this declaration. 

State law or policy prohibits Minnesota from meeting this 

requirement. 

Requires documentation of the Social Security Number and 
proof of address 

Verifies lawful status through the Systematic Alien 
Verification of Entitlements (SAVE) or another DHS- 

approved method. 

State la w or policy prohibits Minnesota from meeting this 

requirement. 

Verifies REAL ID driver’s licenses and identification cards 

with the State of issuance. 

Minnesota indicates it will not be able to meet this provision 

until the 2016. 

Commits to marking Hilly compliant driver’s licenses and IDs 

with a DHS-approved security marking. 

State law or policy prohibits Minnesota from meeting this 

requirement. 
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§ 37.21 

§ 37.21(e) 

§ 37.25(a)(2) 

Issues to individuals wi 
or limited-term license.1- 

applicant’s authorized s 
no expiration date, al'tei 

Prior to renewing 
license or identil 

Present valid dot 
qualification is s 

for another lawfi 

Verify infonnati 
another method; 

State law or policy proi 

requirement. 

Temporary or limited-t< 
cards must clearly indie 

the machine readable z<* 
temporary or limited ten 
card. 

State law or policy proh 

requirement. 

Prior to renewing a REA 

Re-verify applica 
lawful status, as v 

verify at previous 
systems or proces 

State law or policy proh 

requirement. 

December 2015 



§ 37.25(b)(1) If remote REAL ID renewals 

§37.51 

§ 37.55 

§ 37.71(a) 

Re-verifies applicant’s 
Social Security Online 

methods approved by D 

State law or policy prohibits 
requirement. 

Commits to be in full complia 

State law or policy prohibits 

requirement. 

Submitted Final Certification 

State law or policy prohibits 
requirement. 

If the State chooses to issue bo 
documents, clearly states on th 
document and in the machine 
not acceptable for official purp 
design or color indicator that 

compliant licenses and identifi 

State law or policy prohibits 
requirement. 

December 2015 


